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farm, Garden and Household, 
The Favorite Mower, 
A ooriT.spomltnl ot the Uustoii Journal 
t Conuuorco, writing from Thiladelpbia. 
v'.ik- ol the tmntenniul competition of 
mowing machines as follows— 
1 lit* competition between Hit* mowers on ex- 
uon at Agricultural llali is ••fearlessly fear- 
as my old friend Shillaber would say. 
ii 'iv stands a linn. <«:- eg w ( oinpany, of Tru- 
iiishr.rg. New 'y vk. e-tablisNd twelve years 
! w 1,,, ;Mj ,r the prize their Meadow 
I-.mg Mower; ami n-.w tliai ii is here it is li ft 
>p.-;,i. f,r i-. ir. V:b a Ijorny-liaiided old 
l.ii'iii' r t-» me, •■! mib.-r. that tre mosheen 
11: ; 1: w 11 I I)• emg ill ^ oi’k Stale, and 
IV it:: a- limb a-iw o hundred acres of grass 
,1-1:1 1,.i- tlirei year, and there 1,aim no 
1 ,u •., !,i iv biiden ‘ill do it. lor stamps.” 
! i- 1 *w knew what he was talking about 
Ij eded in take the machine apart for the 
mi.. ?: *11 11 by dander-, who were crowded 
.ii thick!}. 
I ib- ni<«\\er ha- several peculiarities which 
make it \ r\ valuable lo tin* tanner, over 1 
• ■;! 1 ■ r Machine on exhibition. Jadrattit! 
■ mk diy tin lightc.-t. The lever, under per- 
1 n 1 -.! cl t!ie driver, lifts and falls with 
c:i-c. -light Nice ic ing Used for that 
1: i-compov d of Ie-> parts than any 
neov. r. tiiii- 1 educing it- repairs lo a 
'iiiiin. lu.t Nr. ing a maximum to speed. Its 
,.Lr ha- 1 complication* whatever, and 
remark- very i :\oiable from bystund- 
ar< list d, w ii h sire 
1 in lie- centre of ih machine a long dis- 
; '■■'• from the grmind, alway s in tin* same 
position, and u 1«• not nlfecled bv any 
mciit-•»! t!:- cutting apparatus. There is 
erin .till oi -ide deal:, the 1 oealioti 
it dig .>bv iiPing p. 'Hie machine ha- 
il •• n: 1 the pui. ir ior H*n y ear-, and com- 
1 1 h m. v '• mM- up to the pre-enl 
.. :. i'!r >1 -- -.(.p pp A: <'oinpany nm l- 
-a> '■•ut ill .-nc ■ of their “Meadow 
“U'< aiV P» nil! e d to |’< ter with plea- 
’>■» the many thousand* of farmers in the 
1 n.p.i d < hi id 1. ami in many parts 
i a.i epe. w h ■;! <• 11- im: our mower; also 1" 
titany 11 1; <«i lit1 i-- mowers win re 
ha- !-ci ;i iv|>i > nitcd. for e\ idene.e of the 
■ -- id 1 c;: ii• iI » nroduee a mow* r 
diould 111 r. 1 ii" superior, ami in many 
rl lilt p > e. |11 I < 1 ... i. Willi- We point 
1 pride and -aba ■ cent Id tie- ive od i: liu- 
! the 
r.i-:>i mow i-:it \ 111. w oi:u*. 
mid tie-- who i11!. :id piireiiasilig a 
1,4 machine, and w ho muv think our state- 
I cistlm. to gl\ C tic 'M> Lin .1 
! he,. js little w ear and tear about hi- 
1, and in 1! 1 i- re.-pe< t it .-lands alone. 
! he drive.- ia *ts on tie- nun l.iie 
1 ogin ; the parts ar. ali inier- 
■ knife ha- ;t light llillg like 
! mat lime j. < otupn-i d u holly ol 
a ii •■! am! -! ! 1 |lie \. ry 
•1 p! the \. Iiilll •!ia 1 -, tongue ami 
W i< I: are 1 >| tin- b I ijuaiity «d 
me lia.a-i- bar i- tlcxible \v ii limit ha\- 
•p an I ! in- knif alw ay in iinc wit.it 
m ami 1 1 anl; i Nad, and m ns in o n <•. 
d* 1 u-' d ie. no other machine, j 
pitlari 1 y ol lie maeliiti" may be imag-| 
w c a P i- known tliai i: lake- o\t r lob ! 
n J•:55 I 1 -U1 •} 1 y lie demand. 
I 
Dried Sweet Worn. 
■wri I i" .t little value 
artie' "1 I wiiea tiillv ripe; but 
ilia, its g.' iii,- tiv given, lender. 
mil .! il a Hid -ome and 
te I- .11. I a.i :i;i Hid v cry general 
1 lie ea-on r gathering it from tile 
nal bringing ,i t" tie- table is so 
: ti.at large pi unities are put up in 
! taut- preserved 1'nr winter eon- 
;. ;nai -Most persons are not aware 
ihere i- any other siiitalde mode of 
irii'g it, ami tlieref >J‘B depend for 
-apply upon the large packing 
win' have nine -! an entire mo- 
le.'. of the business. 
U recommend ali those who sire ae- 
meil io rai-e their own sweet, corn 
limps tie -e who depend upon the 
1 to try the easy experiment of dry- 
me, i"i family Use at oilier seasons 
e ir. idle process consists, simply 
ailing the kernels from the cob after 
.:. as some persons do in their plates 
11nig — waiting until tiie cob Inis 
as the \\ irk is easier—ami then 
•eding thinly mi tin or iron plates, 
hying ■ iowly upon the top of a 
■ i.r m the oven with open doors 
i l burning r orowning; as drying 
net ded : uild that < all be readily 
within tv. ••• ty-t.uir hour- When 
"Uglily dried, the corn may be kept 
|a a i's-e'-. hhe ipe shelled corn, or 
pm : p.iper > : and thus prusen < d 
Wi:-”i required lor use, it 
•Me o w a-lied, lie ii -oakt’d in warm 
i. r fora few hotii -. aid served in but- 
no' the table. i ic-e who iiave eaten j 
pr* pel !y prepaied in this way. pre- j 
any taken 11 mi cans 
Liquid Manures. 
; I- go d aily believ ed that no system 
;• iiiug land tor sinaii •'.aniens, with i 
w to perfection of crops, is so truly 
on I and -•> easily available as that. 
■ nod manure. We (.e.-nsionuliy iiear 
gardener, or an auiab'iir fruit grower, 
has practiced enriching the crop by 
liquid manure, but it is not a com- 
; rm lice so to enrich our gardens and 
u .-. however ulitilllcs the advocacy of 
i raetii o has been written. 'Idle writer 
1 d d the sprinklitur of a lawn in a 
isim. with weak liquid manure wa- 
in I in the greatest, ol heat ami drouth 
Io pt ,l in -li and green in the man- 
iiu et of pot plants, no course of sup- 
'.g food 11 pin Is that of a | ml ie ions use 
111id manure. There :ue in almost 
• family w'.i-ie liquids, which usually 
11!.> a sewer ordr.idis. or possibly up- 
road, where they are of no avail, 
il a\edh\ being eon.in led to a tank, 
eg with wash wafers of the house, 
word enrich an entire garden for vegeta- 
ns and fruits, dower-borders, etc., and 
whole, if 1!, .. a-h lie applied reguiar- 
id at night, alter -un.-i t. in moderate 
.am dies, tic driest, weather of midsum- 
mer would iml cheek vegetation. If an 
: | * a-int odor ones from the tank, a 
huh' | -ie ,gypsum), sprinkled in ami 
around tiie lank would keep it sweat and 
'lean Again, the ire ,.f liquid manure 
•a "d nev er dela; planting because ol 
isiiiure mil being on hand, hut planting 
■"iiI ; i" ■ e ed. a I. < I the application of 
1. 11 e he made at leisure (jig it Klliot 
mcrii an Kuril Home 
tloiisi I la or- i 1 \ Kill: I is1 F.\ ins. 
I lie; e should he a substitution ot med- 
lor purse- at all fair-, and no place 
1 to Mi- peripatetic gags that travel 
■mnl ia the are of third rate jockeys, to 
op the premiums at rural exhilii- 
'i ltoth tiie purses and the hack "trot- 
'i r should he eoiilined to the regular race 
iir.-e. 1 in-purse is tin gambler's slake, 
l iie a. dal is a certificate of excellence 
which the breeder can hang in hi ; .table, 
or the farmer in ids parlor. Il is endur- 
ing, creditable, and means something. 
Make I hem a gold and -Am. ai ti -1! and 
a!uable, and they will he an incitement 
t< honorable rivalry in a usi ful and lion- 
rable v (cation. I ty such means as these, 
oid by giv ing a new and deserved prom- 
inence to other features of the exhibition, 
re horse can he brought into his true 
* :11 i11s ti the fairs el tiie country. [(Jol- 
di u Uule 
A rrcspundent of the Country (lentle- 
im -i mis that paper the billowing receipt 
t preparing a mixture to kill ticks on 
ii One Hi. nl arsenic, 1 Hi. ol sul- 
fur. 1 Hi. of potash. l ake a boiler large 
•iii mgh tu hold six pailfuls of suit water; 
1 at to n boil with the above mixture ; add 
!'■ gallon of soil soap, then stir until all 
di-solved, when it is ready for use. To 
apply 1 use a pint oiling can with a spout, 
ibit carefully on by opening the wool 
around the whole body. 1 he operator's 
hands should lie free from outs. I have 
used the above lor many years with sue- 
'a-s, for a Hock of 100 sheep.” 
liunc-dust, when pure, has given excel- 
lent results as an aid in strawberry culture, 
hut we question ii any inorganic fertilizer 
•■an compare with good, well-decomposed 
animal manure to bring a paying crop of 
line fruit. A good plan of applying bone- 
dust, the phosphates, etc., is to plough the 
ground, sow the fertilizer, and harrow in. 
In the case of Indian corn, the great 
staple of the country, the average product 
is not more than o~> bushels per acre, 
though crops of 1W) bushels and over have 
been well attested, and a product of 200 
bushels has been reported and authentica- 
ted by Dr. Darker, of South Carolina, 
Don’t let the weeds go to seed. Think 
of the backache that will be sure to come 
next year. 
See V/hat Ycnr Wifo Wants. 
\\ ejean not too often remind the farmer 
id the necessity of keeping his farm uten- 
sils in peril"! order when in use, and ot 
protecting them from the rain and snow 
when not in use. livery body knows that 
much more labor can be performed with 
a good tool than with a poor one. What 
hoy even does not know that his hoe 
works better tor being bright, and with 
the handle ol the right size and length? 
W hat plowman does not know that he 
can turn a liner furrow with a bright, 
clean plow than with a dirty and rustv 
one .’ 11 the team could speak, they would 
tell you that their labor is less with a 
bright plowshare, a well-oiled axle, and 
a Timely-lilting yoke or harness It is both 
economy and humanity to take special 
pains that these seemingly unimportant 
details are promptly and lailhlullv attend- 
ed to. 
Hut. while the husbandman is placing 
every thing in “apple-pie” order, we 
wou'd suggest that he devote some atten- 
tion to that part ol the labor which his 
wile directs, or, perhaps, performs. She 
in ds a. score ot little trilling jobs per- 
formed which will lie no trillc.s, when her 
comfort ami convenience are considered. 
I he wood needs to lie split liner—some ol 
it is too long. She needs something to 
kindle the lire with quickly. when you are 
in a hurry and are withal a little lretful 
at. delay. V shell or two may be “handy 
to have.” A screen for the. kitchen w bi- 
llow or a new window for light and cum- 
toi l may lie within the range of possibili- 
ty Some hooks in closet* or behind doors 
may i'-i-l Imr iti keeping things “picked 
up.” i'lm Ilnur barrel may need a cover 
or the wa-h-tuli may need a hoop. Idle 
mop may need reconstructing at d the old 
broom may need replacing, in a thnii- 
itnl way ia any moment ol' Ici-me yoii 
will lie alilc t'i ,-n assist you- wile and 
!iXTii!i a h, labor that she will appear to 
Yu :• grow n ten yeat * y onager in a single 
hour fry it 
Ashes. 
.Manx fanners have no convenient place 
in which to stove their ashes, anil conse- 
|i!cn>:\ tin-v put them in lurrels outside 
of door" loo ol'len these are lctt uneov- 
crcd or the covers blow oil, leaving the 
ashes exposed to the rain and dew. Kvi- 
dently they do not realize the great value 
u id' ll ashes possess as a fertilizing agent. 
It they did tlicx would never allow them 
to was!*-. ()n the contrary they would 
apply them to their crops, ii a man has 
a go- d place in which to keep them, one 
in which they cannot he injured by rain 
and in which there is no danger Irom lire, 
it is well enough to let, a year’s stock ac- 
cumulate and then apply them in the 
spring, l ids, however, in ease part ol 
them are not needed for crops in the sum- 
mer. Some of our readers who have 
a sin which they think they ought to dis- 
pose ot in l'dcr to prevent loss, may here 
inquire to what special crops they should 
bo applied at this season of the year. We 
reply that b-r unions, n-hc- are among the 
very best of fertilizers. I'or this crop, if 
applied now, they should be strewed along 
the rows, lengthwise, and the eul'ivator 
sine.ill! then be run between them, or else 
they should be hoed by hand. Applied to 
Indian corn, a handful to aeh hill, imme- 
diately in Imv a rain, or just before a ev p 
is hoed, they give good returns. They 
are also very good ldr vines in the gar- 
den In most seasons the application to 
grass land immediately after the first crop 
ol hay has 
1 
ecu removed, ha- a very line 
ell’eet and insures a good crop ofiowon. 
I hi r< are wa- s en<uigli in which all the 
a-i.i s th are made can lie prolitabiy used 
in the farin. and they certainly ought to 
be s-i. d and Used to the best possible ad- 
van 1 a; New Knglaic! Homestead. 
I he b'-wistoii doiirnal says. Dr, (hiree- 
loii t'-u year- ago took hold of his eighty 
acres lann. just outside ol the Tty. flint 
lann at that, time bore an astonishingly 
black crop of stumps and three tonsol’liay. 
1 le Imiil mi immense barn and a good farm- 
house. and people stood oil' and laughed. 
Hill the doctor had an eye to tie future, 
and lie kept his men at work these ten 
years on that lann. This year it produced 
eightv Ions of liny, and he is now getting 
in ten tons ot second grow!h. In ten years 
lie means to have a hundred tons of hay. 
1 le lias tin* billowing good stock: eighteen 
licit-TS, ten cows, a yoke of oxen, six 
le a -es. | wo bulls 
i armors have no use for cows that sim- 
ply raise a call’. They require a cow that 
will raise a big, stout eaif. and more than 
pay for keep besides at the pail. This is 
the kind of cow that the breeder ol Short- 
horns must provide, and when il comes to 
be generally known that Shorthorn cows 
will do this, the demand lor them among 
plain, practical farmers will surprise the 
most sanguine. fNational Hive. Stock 
Jouni.'ii. 
fin Springledd Republican says tbaL 
the large importations of Western beet 
have elisngt d popular tastes on the sub- 
ject cl fat meat, and now tat’’ cattle— 
those extra heavy prides of the tanner— 
an- at a discount. People don’t like fat. 
meat and some butchers decline to buy 
creature simply because they are too fat. 
Raters of cranberries will bo unusually 
j i-1 ilie-1 this year in puckering up their 
I ices while tasting the fruit. U lias been 
I'Uind on ('ape Cod that there is anew 
kind of worm in the berries that get in- 
side ol perfectly sound ones and waits lor 
a chance at the Thanksgiving turkey. 
.Mississippi lakes the lead among the cot- 
ton-growing states. Ohio produces more 
than half the llax of the Rnited States. 
Kentucky grows more than hall'the hemp 
crop of our country. California produces 
nine-tenths of our native sill; cocoons. 
A Bau.oon Attackeii isv \ A 
li.iiloim ascension which was made from 
tin; Alexandria J’ulaco, London, on the 
Aid nil., ns one of the leatures ol tho Po- 
lice 1 etc, was attended by a ludicrous in- 
cident. l’lie aeronaut was Mr. J. .Morton, 
and lie was accompanied by Mr Silvanus 
Tanner. The balloon made a very suc- 
cc.sslui ascent, and soon attained an alti- 
tude ol eight thousand feet, at which 
height it passed over the Last End of Lon- 
don into Kent, crossing the Thames no 
less than three times. 
On arriving near Kltlian, Mr. Morton 
and his companion descended in a large 
meadow, and were just in the act of let- 
ting oil' the gas when a tremendous bel- 
lowing was heard. On looking in the di- 
rection from whence the sound proceeded 
a large bull was seen rushing madly 
toward them. Mr. Tanner, appreciating 
the danger ol the situation, seized the 
two remaining bags of ballast and threw 
them out of the car. The balloon at once 
arose, but only just in lime to escape the 
horns ol the infuriated beast, who, upon 
seeing the balloon out of his reach, turned 
his attention to the bags of sand, which 
ho soon scattered in all directions. In his 
attack upon tho sand-bags his horns came 
in contact with the grapnel-rope, and the 
shock, releasing the grapnel, enabled the 
balloon to get free, and at the same time 
threw Mr. Morton, who was attending to 
the grapnel-rope, out ot the ear. Fortu- 
nately he managed to clutch the netting, 
and, with tRe assistance of Mr. Tanner, 
succeeded in regaining the car before they 
had ascended many hundred feet. The 
voyageurs, not at all sorry to get away 
from the vicinity of Taurus, sailed away 
about a mile and finally landed in safety. 
The balloon was new and brightly col- 
ored, and this circumstance perhaps led 
the bull to regard it with antipathy. 
A man in Connecticut, while returning from 
the funeral of his wife, stopped the carriage at 
the house of the woman to whom he was en- 
gaged, and took her away to he married at once. 
The Western Wind. 
Yet on my cluck I 1«cl the western wind, 
And hear it telling to the orchard tree 
And to the faint and flower forsaken bets, 
Tales of fair meadows, green with constant streams, 
And mountains rising blue and cool behind, 
Where in moist dells the purple orchis gleams, 
And starred with white the virgin’s bower is twined. 
So the o’er-wearied pilgrim, us he fares 
-'.long life’s summer waste, at times is fanned, 
F.ven at noontide, by the cool, sweet airs 
(if a serener and a holier land, 
Fresh as the morn, and as the dewlall bland. 
Breath of the blessed heaven for which we pray, 
Blow from the eternal hills!—make glad 
< )ur earthly way ! 
[John <L Whittier 
Hulda. 
BY MILTON T. ADKINS. 
A slow, mournful rain lias been coming 
down till day, keeping me within doors, 
and driving me to ransack yon old set of 
drawers lor a day's employment 
Here is an old lib* ol‘ letters that were 
written by a dear Iriend in the long ago. 
i run over their dim and failed pages, and 
pick up again a part- of then* freight of 
hopes and tears and harmless gossip. How 
long ago it all seems, and yet how vividly 
ime back to me the tones ol his cheery, 
ringing voice, and the grasp ol his manly 
hand. A tear falls as 1 think of that bravo 
young life thrown away in the wilds of the 
far west, with never a word left behind for 
the friends who loved him 
Slowly 1 put them away anil lake up an- 
other. Ah ! these are from my father in 
the days ot school. How full of paternal 
love and advice and solicitude! These arc 
from a sislet —a gentle, Idue-cyed creature 
who clung to me through all my boyish 
troubles—who believed in me when no 
one else did. who encouraged me when 
young life seemed a burden. Tears ionic 
again, as I remember anew that lair 
spring morning when a voice called her, 
and -he went out into the great beyond. 
Here is a bundle tied with a blue ribbon, 
and around which lingers a sweet, delicate 
perfume even yet, calling back a memory 
even more sweet and delicate. Alt, me ! 
Put them all away. Stay; what is this? 
V bundle ot sketches. .Mountain and 
stream, valley and reck, gently rounded , 
hill, and tumbling cataract. 
Yes, 1 remember now, the summer I 
made them. Fresh and green comes back 
the memory ot that summer on the F rench 
Road. Here is the old red farm-house, 
with its wide rambling doors and win- 
dows, and tall, ungainly chimneys. Here 
is the old stone, spring-house, under the 
wide spread beech, and the cool, gurgling 
spring. Here is the old lish-trap, under 
the tall sycamores, and the ruined mill 
under the bank. Let's sec; it was twenty 
years ago—that summer. 1 was younger 
then than 1 am now, though threads of 
silver, even then, were beginning to show 
themselves in my hair. 
it was an odd chance that threw John 
Lane and me together that summer, and 
found us located lor several months in that 
old finnhouse up in those wild, pictur- 
esque hills. He was ten years younger 
than 1, hut a friendship had grown up be- 
tween us, which bridged over this dispar- 
ity in our ages, and resolved us to spend 
the summer together. It was no wonder 
that I, in my aimless semi-Bohemian life, 
should admire and develop friendship for 
John Lane, lie had travelled everywhere, 
had seen everything that was worth see- 
ing. and had everything that was worth 
reading. His manners were bodiless, his I 
address the embodiment of courtesy and ! 
polltene.-s. Add to these a handsome, well- j 
developed form, and a heart ovcrllowing 
with genial good nature, and you have as 
good a picture ot my friend and compan- 
ion as I can draw. 
How well I remember our lirst evening 
at the farmhouse ! The July sun was just 
hanging upon the verge ot the western 
horizon as we tramped wearily up the 
dusty lane leading to the house. The sky 
was tleeked over with troops ut shitting 
clouds, basking in all the warm-tinted 
glory in the setting sun. The laughing, 
dancing river glinted and glowed in the 
level sunbeams,reflecting the great, white- 
armed .sycamores, and the green-blossom- 
ed lull beyond. A troop of house martins 
were twittering and chattel ing around the 
eaves and circling noisily overhead. Be- 
yond the lane a thousand clover blossoms 
scented the air with their rich perfume, 
among which bees droned lazily and flew 
away heavily ladened to their hives. A 
halt-dozen big-uddered cows stood under 
a great walnut tree at the end of the lane 
lowing gently to their young. A woman 
— or girl, we could not toll which—stood 
in the large, open gate, pail in hand, and 
called in one nl the cows. 
"By Jove!” exclaimed Lane, as he put 
down his heavy .mndle, and, taking out 
pencil and paper, began to sketch. 
“Never mind stopping now,” I said; 
"let's go on to the house, I am tired.” 
"Only a moment, Russel,” lie answered. 
"So! That picture would make a man’s 
fortune if properly worked out. Cows and 
trees and old farm-house; blooming clo- 
ver-fields, and singing milk-maids and red 
sunset. You can go on. Russel, and see 
il we can get board, while 1 stay here a 
few moments.” 
1 passed up the lane and paused at the 
little gate in front of the house. A large, 
friendly dog, that would have delighted 
the heart ol a Landseer, came down the 
path to meet me. lie was followed by the 
iarmer in a few moments, who came down 
to the gate and inquired my wants. 
"1 do’know,’’ he said, doubtfully, when 
I made known my desire of getting rooms 
for myself and friend. "1 do" know about 
it hardly. My ole woman's sick pretty 
much all the time, an" all the work falls 
on Ilulda. I'll have to ax her about it. 
Come in an’ wait on the porch till she 
comes in from milkin’, aif I'll see what 
she says about i. 
1 accepted this oiler gladly, for we had 
walked live miles lrom the little station, 
and my limbs and feet were tired. I sat 
there and watched the picture—watched 
tin' crimson glow in the west deepen and 
lade and die away; watched the chatter- 
ing, circling martins as they wheeled 
through the summer air; watched the 
laughing waters as they relleeted the 
white-armed trees and rounded hills; 
watched the girl out under the old walnut 
tree, ns she patiently stroked the gentle 
cows, and filled her pail with the snowy 
llnid. 
At last she finished and came up the 
lane, her brimful pail upon her head, and 
she humming to herself a little snatch of 
a woodland ballad. 
“llulda, called the larmer, as she jias 
soil us, on her way to the old stone spring 
house, *'here’s two men, or leastways one, 
who speaks for hisself and a friend o’ his’u 
who wants board for the summer. Come 
back’s quick as you can, and tell us what 
you think about it.” 
She paused for an instant as he spoke, 
and turned her face towards us, a face 
which I naturally studied for that moment 
with that interest attaching to the person 
who was to determine whether we should 
sojourn in this delightful spot, and il so, 
upon whom was to depend much of our 
comfort and pleasure. 
1 was never good at either studying 
faces or describing them. In that short 
moment I could form no opinion as to her 
character. I remember 1 did not think 
her pretty. 1 don't think I ever thought 
her so in all our subsequent acquaintance. 
I doubt if I could hive guessed nearer 
than ten years of her age. She might 
have been eighteen, or she might have 
been twenty-eight. 
It was only for a moment that she 
paused at sound of the farmer’s voice; 
she did not even take her pail down from 
its lofty perch. She simply said, “Well, 
father,” and passed on. The face and hair 
and eyes gone. I fell to studying the voice, 
but could make nothing out of that. 
“Hulda’s a good girl, if I do say it my- 
self. that’s her father, an’ ortn’t to,” broke 
in the farmer “Ever sence her mother’s 
been ailin’ liulda’s took a mother’s place 
to tbe other children, and has looked after 
I I 
| the cows, an’ the pigs, an’ the sheep bct- 
: ter'ii any woman I ever see, Vepting her 
mother; an’I’ll not put on her without'n 
her consent.'’ 
Here his eulogies were broken into by 
the entrance ot the daughter in person, 
who bowed composedly at the farmer’s 
awkward introduction of “My darter, 
Mr.-•’ 
“Russell," 1 hastened to supply. 
“The gentleman wants board for a 
couple of mouths, Hulda, for hisself an’ 
his friend, and 1 was a-tellin’ him when 
you came in that, as all the work will fall 
on you, 1 wouldn't take 'em in without 
consultin’ you." 
Tito quiet face was unmoved, just as 
though this was an incident of every-day 
occurrence. 
“Do just as you like, father." 
“When is your, friend coining?" asked ! 
tlie farmer. 
“Now; in a few moments. He only 
stopped down at the end ot the line to 
make a sketch 
It was finally arr anged that we should 
stay for the night, ami make further terms 
in the morning, “alter we saw how we 
liked." as the tanner expressed it This 
settled, the farmer went about, his evening 
chores, while the daughter showed me a 
room, and then retired to look after the 
supper. At last in the dim twilight, John 
Ratio came m lie had worked on hi- 
picture as long as he could see, and was 
quite enthusiastic over its beauties. 1 met 
bim on the porch and carried him off to 
tiie room to get ready for our supper. 
1 tell you, Russel. I am going to stay j 
here long enough to finish that picture, if 
1 have t" sleep in a fence corner.'’ 
Just here our host came to summon us j 
to supper. 
“Now set to, men, and help yourselves," i 
said the farmer's hearty voice, alter lie 1 
had seated us comfortably at the table, 1 
and loaded our plates with a generous 
allowance of good things. 
Such butter, and mill;, and eggs as we I 
found upon that table 1 And such cakes ! ! 
Hulda, Hitting in and out. from stove to 
table, probably thought we were half i 
starved, from tlie way we devoured her j 
good things. Our long walk had given us j 
an appetite. At last, however, our meal 
came to an end, as all suppers must, and 
we strolled out upon the porch to enjoy 
an evening smuki 
"What do you think?" was I .aim's ab- 
rupt question, as soon as we were alone. 
“About what?" 
"About things in general About this 
place; about this old man—and his girl." 
1 think it a delightful place, and shall 
be glad if they conclude to keep us. 1 
think the old man is a clever old gentle- , 
man—."’ 
“And the girl ?" 
“1 liavn’t thought much about her I 
expect she is a good, dutiful daughter, 
who obeys her parents, and works at 
whatever her hands liud to do." 
“1 tell you Russel," broke in my friend, 
in bis abrupt way. “there's something 
more than common in tli.it girl, and 1 
mean to cultivate it. .She's not one of your 
llowsy, rod-handed, simpering country 
girls, although she lives in the country, 
and may never have seen anything else. 1 
tell you, she's thought of other things and 
other modes of lib;; or. if not, .'lie’s capa- 
ble of doing so. and I mean to cultivate 
her." 
What could i do at this speech "! the 
young fellow, except to laugh at it, and j 
tell him to mind his picture and finish that, i 
instead of getting up a toolish dictation j 
with a country girl, whom in all pn>babil- j 
ity, lie would never see again. 
“i don't mean to flirt!" lie broke in. 
hotly; “i would scorn to do such a thing: i 
but I have seen a thousand things. I'll j 
wager that that giri would almost give i 
her two eyes to see things that she has 
read about, and dreamed about, and won- i 
dered, in this quiet, hum-drum life others. I 
if they really do exist. And now 1 can see j 
no harm in my telling her something about ! 
them, provided she wants to bear.” 
“Well, well have year own way; it's 
no allair of mine. I am sure;” and there 
the conversation dropped. 
The next morning wo were up with the 
sun. partaking ol a breakfast that was a 
counterpart, of our meal of the previous 
day, 
“lliilda and l'vo talked this matter 
over,” said the farmer, at breakfast, “an’ 
we’ve concluded you can stay, if you like 
our fare, an’ we'll do the best we can by 
you. but we can't put on any style.” 
Professing ourselves as entirely satisfied 
with the fare and terms, we at once closed 
the bargain, and proceeded to domicile 
ourselves in our new 4 uirters as soon as 
the meal was over. We had a couple of 
large, airy rooms in the upper story of the 
farm-house—rooms that looked out with 
wide windows towards the east, and took 1 
in a wealth of hill and dale, and mountain 
and stream. 1 hey were connected in the 
middle by a partition door, and opened at 1 
each end out into the hall, which ran the I 
full width of tii<; wide old house. 
“Isn't this just glorious ?” shouted Katie, j 
in lbs boy ish lashion, as he rolled and turn- 1 
bled uiion the. bright rag carpet, like, a I 
school-boy (list home for the holidays, j 
“Was there ever anything equal to that 
view? The liver, and green hills, and! 
orchards, and fields in the foreground, and 
blue mountains rising beyond;” ami the 
buoyant fellow tumbled and rolled upon 
the floor again in the excess ol his exu- 
berant spirits; then, settling down he 
worked quietly at his new pictures for an 
hour, while I occupied myself with read- 
ing a poem whose spirit breathed the 
breath of just such a scene as that he was 
painting. 
At the end ol the hour ho threw down 
his brush, and springing up, snatched my 
book away and seizing my arm, attempt- 
ed to drag me away. 
“Come along!” 
“What do ymi mean? Where are you 
going ?” I asked. 
“Anywhere—out into this balmy wind 
and clover-scented air. We’ve no business 
to stay indoors 011 such a morning.'1 
The lervid July sun had climbed well 
toward the. zenith when we came back, 
with appetites keenly whetted, and ready 
for another onslaught upon llulda's good 
tilings. And the experience of this day 
was the experience of many days that fol- 
lowed. Sometimes wo angled for trout 
along the mountain streams, and again 
we climbed some wild knob. Sometimes 
we went on long excursions up or down 
the river in a little canoe moored at the 
bank, sketching a bold headland here, or 
an over-hanging e.ill' there, but always 
coming in at some time in the day with 
the same old ravenous appetite, which de- 
voured almost everything that came in 
their way. 
W lml progress uni Lane make in cul- 
tivating;'' this wild tlower, you ank. In 
truth, 1 could hardly tell in those lirst lew 
weeks; I hardly think he know himself. 
Perhaps he did not think of his gay and 
careless speech made on that lirst evening 
of our visit. ! think ho hardly ever got a 
word with her, except of the moonlight 
evenings when we all gathered on the old 
eastern porch after the supper was over 
and she was free for an hour or two. 
The old farmer, the invalid mother, llul- 
da and myselt formed an appreciative au- 
dience, who listened with rapt attention 
to his line and graphic descriptions of the 
countries he had travelled in, and the no- 
table places he had seen, lie was a line 
talker, and evening after evening held our 
attention for hour after hour. 
1 remember the lirst evening that David 
Love came to the farm-house. The lull 
moon was just peeping down over the 
eastern hills. John and 1 were enjoying 
our usual ipiiet smoke upon the porch, 
saying little, and watching the moon 
come up. The farmer and the invalid 
had neither of them joined us. I was just 
going off into a state of dreamy, half stu- 
por, when 1 was surprised by a slight ex- 
clamation from my companion. Looking 
quickly around 1 was almost betrayed 
into a like exclamation, llnlda was 
standing iu the full light, of the moon, 
dressed in some kind of light, airy fabric, 
with her long hair failing around her 
shoulders in the greatest profusion. If 
she was not beautiful she was very near 
it. We both hastened to offer a seat, and 
east away our cigars. She was calm and 
self-possessed as any high-born lady in 
tiie land, and took the profered seat with 
as much grace and dignity as though she 
was just from the drawing-room instead 
of the kitchen and dairy. 
John was a little nonplussed, but soon 
launched out into another of his line talks. 
Hut I thought I noticed that she was rest- 
less and slightly inattentive to-night. A 
half startled, half expectant air had pos- 
session ot her. At last the gate clicked, 
and some one came slowly up the grav- 
elled path toward whore we were sitting, 
lie came up, and llnlda, rising, intro- 
duced him ja that quiet wav of hers, as 
"1'avid hove 
It needed no second thought to tell us 
timt this man was her lover, lie quietly 
assumed a so it near, and John proceeded 
with his story. Alterward John attempt- 
ed to draw him out, hut .succeeded only 
indiU'erently. At length he proposed to 
H'llda a walk in the moonlight, and, she 
rising ;.sited to lie excused, and they 
went down the gravel path and disap- 
peared. 
John gave vent to a long, low whistle 
alter they were well IV. 
"For shame1'’ I -aid, "they will hear 
you.” 
"No they won’t,” said he; "Imt some 
one else i- engaged i ‘cultivating’ the I 
girl as well as my sell." 
"You are utterly iieorrigil.de,” 1 an- 
swered, rising to leave him. 
1 was sitting by my window looking 
out upon the Hooding moonlight, an hour 
later, when tile lovers came back. She 
dismissed him at the gate, and came up 
the path alone. 15ut 1 el'ore he went, they 
conversed in low and earnest tones lor a 
long time over the low gate, lie was a 
manly-looking fellow, as he stood there 
in tIn; white moonlight, leaning upon the 
little gate and looking down upon her. 
1 could not understand what they were 
saying, but from the earnest ami increas- 
ing tones, it was evidently some subject 
upon which they did not agree. At last, 
however, he reached down over the gate, 
and. after holding her hand for a mo- 
ment. was gone Once he stopped and 
looked back, as if with the thought of re- 
turning, but a moment later went on and 
was lost to sight. She came slowly tip 
the path swinging her hat and looking 
down at the ground. 1 had forgotten my 
companion, and was almost as much star- 
tled as she when l heard him address her. 
"Don’t go in yet,” I heard him say; 
“the. night is too line to be wasted in dull 
sleep.” 
lt.it it is late, and 1 must gel up early 
in the morning, or tlm men will have no 
break lad.” 
Nevertheless he carried his point, and 
going olf to bed 1 was lulled to rest by 
the sound <d Lane’s voice, for he gave 
her little opportunity to talk. 
flic next evening David Love came 
back, and the moonlight walk was re- 
peated. likewise the talk upon the old 
porch after the lover had gone. The 
same occurred the next evening, and the 
next, and so on fora week. The discus- 
sions at the gate were prolonged later 
and hater each evening. 
tine afternoon, about a week later, I 
was out in the old orchard, back of the 
house, with a favorite book, when 1 was 
interrupted by some one coming over the 
stile and down the orchard path. It was 
Iluida—and her lover. They stopped at 
a large tree quite near me, and 1 heard 
him -ay : — 
“It’s no use to go lurther, Iluida; 1’il 
stop here and let you give mo an answer 
for good and all.” 
And she answered: “No, David, it's 
no use; 1 will not do you the wrong of 
marrying von. I can never go on in this 
wav year in and year out for a lifetime. 
I would go crazy, wild, distracted. 1 
hope you'll not think hard, David, but it's 
not my built; 1 can't help it. 1 k mw 1 
might to he happy here with the cows 
and pigs and sheep. Imt I cannot, David, 
1 cannot 
lint, Iluida, you didn't think this way 
once; you thought once you could be 
Imppv with me 
Yes. David, I did; Imt I was mistak- 
en, ami it is better to go back now than 
to u ait mil ill it is too late 
“Well, Iluida.” ami there was a world 
of sadness in his voice, “1 won't, beg tor 
your love. 1 cI• ;i t think myself you are 
happy, and God knows 1 hold your hap- 
piness above mine, t would a’ tried so 
hard to be a good husband to yon, but 1 
suppose it. s not to be. Anyway, we won't 
quarrel, iluida. Good-by '” 
••( ;«>..< I -1 >v, David!’ ami she held out 
her lined l" him, which lie took and held 
l.n' a moment, and then wt nt away over 
the path they had come 
Perhaps 1 ought not to have lain there 
and overheard this conversation not in- 
tended lhr me, hut I could not, well avoid 
it; and beside, 1 was really beginning to 
feel an interest in the girl. 1 could not 
help blaming my friend for the way mat- 
ters bad turned nut I thought tiiat lie 
must have led her to believe that his at- 
tention' meant something, or she would 
not thus have sent her lover adrift with- 
out, a word of hope. 
David Love came, n more to the farm- 
house during our visit Alter this it was 
John Lane who asked her to walk in the 
liuht of the harvest m on, after her even- 
ing work was done. 
■•You have no right to go on so,” 1 said 
to him one day, when we were alone. 
••W hat have I done?” lie demanded, in 
that hasty fashion of his. 
“Don’t you know that j ou have driven 
oil' that girl’s lover with your moonlight 
talks ami walks ?” 
“Of course not! Dow should 1?” 
lie lias not been near the place for a 
week." 
•■ U lint does that signify ? He may he 
gone somewhere.” 
Then I related to him what 1 had heard 
in the orchard. Lane did not sat’ another 
word, but sat for some time, apparently 
lost in thought After this, matters went, 
on much as they had been going, until 
our visit was drawing to an end. 1 was 
as far from understanding llulda Dill as 
1 was cm the very first day 1 saw her. 
She and John Lane were together almost 
every evening, either walking in the 
moonlight, taking a ride upon the river, 
or seated upon the old porch, she listen- 
ing to liis wonderful stories id travel and 
adventure. I could not tell, to save my 
life, whether John Lane were in jest or 
earnest; whether he were playing with 
this life, or was serious; and she—was 
as enigma. II she loved John Lane, she 
gave no sign; no blush when he spoke, 
no maidenly Uniter when lie was near, 
no embarrassment when he addressed her 
The last evening betore we were to re- 
turn to our town quarters, John solved 
one of these questions by asking her to 
be bis wife. Perhaps she had been ex- 
pecting as much. At any rate, she be- 
trayed no surprise or agitation at the 
question. 
“1 am sorry, but I cannot.” she an- 
swered. 
“Why not?” lie asked. 
“1 will tell you, John Lane, because I 
want you to understand me; 1 think few 
people do. I cannot marry you, because 
we could not be happy together. Our 
tastes, habits, desires, are entirely dis- 
similar. 1 have been reared here in the 
country among the pigs, and cows, and 
sheep. They are good company for one 
occasionally to mingle with, but they are 
very dull as life-long companions”— 
“And 1 would remove you from them,” 
he broke in. 
“Wait; do not interrupt mo,” she con- 
tinned. “1 must acknowledge that 1 have 
sometimes lelt what you great men have 
called ‘longings alter lie; unattainable,' 
have sometimes thought of a more intel- 
lectual life Ilian this; but it is too late 
now; I am too old; have become too set 
in these dull plodding, country ways, to 
ever make a change.” 
But you would not marry David 
Love?” he said. 
No, 1 would not," she answered, 
slightly Hushing at mention of her dis- 
carded lover. "No, 1 would not marry 
him, because 1 would not permit an”, 
man to share the long, dull, thankless, 
aimless life before me. If David Love 
had other views of life, it might be differ- 
ent He is a farmer, and 1 would not 
have him change his calling, because i 
am a farmer’s daughter myself; but I do 
think it hard that such a life must drag 
one down to sir li a hum-drum mode of 
existence. If David Love could see in 
his life anything to elevate and ennoble 
his character; if he would take hold of 
life and build it up to that place upon 
which he might ju-t as well stand as not : 
M — but ! cannot express myself -is 1 1 
ought; you know what 1 mean, John 
Lane. 1 have enjoyed hearing you talk 
since, you have been here; 1 nave loved 
b hear ot places 1 can never see—places 
that 1 have read about all my life; but 
my duty is here. I wouid fie out ot place 
in your grand home.” 
Perhaps lie was relieved: I d > not 
know. 1 sometimes think lie would nut 
have asked her to marry him, had he not 
thought he was the cause of the other 
lover’s being discarded Perhaps—but 1 
cannot set down all the surmises that 
have arisen in my mind iirst and last over 
the matter. 1 did not hear the conversa- 
tion that look place between her and 
John. He told me of it as we were being 
whirled away homeward. 
■ 1 tell you, Kassel, 1 knew there was 
something more than common in that 
girl 1 can never forget how i felt as I 
stood there and listened to her talk ot her 
duty, and the hard, dull life she must 
lead; of her daily increasing round of 
hard work ; or how her life might lie 
brightened by a new book now and then 
— a magazine, a paper, anything that 
would be a link to connect her for a mo- 
ment with the great, busy, hustling, out- 
side world ; and, giving her a glimpse ol 
that world, leave her with new strength 
to take up her burden of life." 
Anil so llulua Hill passed out ol my 
mind Idr the time. Five years later I j 
went back there to spend another sum- j 
mer — this time alone. Hut what a 
change 1 found in the old lariu-hnuse! j 
liulda was still ils mistress; the invalid 1 
mother had "one to her rest, liulda met 
me with a smile, that showed she had not. 
lorgotten the previous vi.-it lti.-tead ol 
looking older than when 1 saw her 1 ist, 
site absolutely looked younger. Instead 
ol taking me to the hard, bare sitting- 
room where visitors were lormerly re- 
ceived, 1 was taken into the neat airy 
parlor. A bright carpet adorned the 
floor; pure white curtains shaded the 
windows, but did not exclude the light. j 
Tasteful furniture was dispersed around 1 
the room in that manner which showed | 
that it. was intended lor use, instead of 
ornament. The latest new books were 
upon the centre table, in company with a 
half dozen ot the standard periodicals and 
illustrated newspapers. Through the open 
window came limiting in the perfume from ; 
a wilderness of (lowers that Ido-omcd in ! 
the yard ; while liulda herself, instead of j 
being dressetl in the old kitchen dress 1 
remembered so well, was attired in s uno j 
airy fabric, with a bright bit of ribbon and 
lace at her throat. She noted my look ot 
inquiry, and sail I : — 
"Yes, the old life is changed. Mother 
died that fall alter you were here, and 
lather has become too old to manage tln- 
larm, and so ho has "hen it up to my j 
husband, and lives with us; you will see I 
them both at noon 
"And your husband is" 
David I,ove,"she answered, in the old 
quiet way ol hers; and then, .seeing the 
look of question upon my face again, add- 
ed. "David gi t to understand me at last, 
and we were married two years ago." 
And then 1 understood why she had re- 
fused them both in that summer live years 
bmore. [(.Index's Lady's Hook, 
Tho Loon. 
One of tlie strong and original strol.es 
of Nature was when she made tin* lo.m 
It is always refreshing in contemplate a 
creature so positive and characteristic, 
lie is the gfi at dix r and ih or under wa- 
ter The loon is the •/' nu,->■ /-«■/ of the \\ ild 
northern lakes, as solitary a< they are. j 
Some birds represent the majesty of na 
ture. like the eagles; others its ferocity. | 
like the hawks; Ihers its cum ill", like ; 
the crow : others its sweetness and mein- ! 
dy, like the song birds. The loon repre- 
sents its wildness and solitariness, l! is 
cousin l the beaver. It has the leathers 
ot a bird and the tur of an animal, and 
the heart, of both. It is in the strictest 
sense an aquatic fowl. It can barely walk 
upon the land, and one species at least 
cannot take flight from the shore. Hut in 
the water its feet are more than feet, and 
its wings more than wings, it plunges 
into this denser air and tin s with incredi- 
ble speed Its bead and beak form a 
sharp point, to its tapering neck. Its 
wings are far in front and its legs equally 
far in the rear, and its course through the 
crystal depths is like tin* speed of an 
arrow I had never seen one till last fall, 
when one appeared on the river in front 
of my house. I knew instantly it was the 
loon. W ho could not tell the loon a half 
a mile or more away, though lie had never 
seen one Indore ? The river was like glass, 
and every movement; of tho bird as it 
sported about broke the surface into rip- 
ples, that revealed it far and wide. Pres- 
ently a boat shot out from shore and went 
ripping up the sun tee towards the loon. 
The creatine at once seemed to divine the 
intentions of the boatman, and sidled oil 
obliquely, keeping a sharp lookout as if 
to make sure it was pursued. A steamer 
came down and passed between them, 
and when the way was again clear the 
loon was still swimming on the surface. 
Presently it disappeared under the water, 
and the boatman pulled sharp and hard. 
In a few moments the bird reappeared 
some rods lartlier on. as if to make an 
observation. Seeing *1 was being pur- 
sued. and no mistake, it dove quickly, 
and when it came up again had gone 
many times as lar as Ihe boat had in the 
same space of lime. Then it dove again, 
and distanced its pursuer so easily that lie 
gave over the chase and rested upon Ids 
ears. Hut the bird made a final plunge, 
and when it came up was over one mile 
away. Us course must have been, and 
doubtless was, an actual tlight under wa- 
ter, and halt as fast as the crow Hies in 
the air. 
The loon would .have delighted the old 
poets. Its wild, demoniac laughter awak- 
ening the echoes on tho solitary lakes, 
and its ferity or hardiness xvas kindred to 
those robust spirits. [John Burroughs, in 
the Galaxy. 
There is a native dog in Newfoundland 
now 10 yeais old. lie is gray, and his 
fangs have fallen out; but he is provided 
with a cozy kennel and feed that does not 
need much mastication. Around his neck 
is a glazed collar bearing three medals, 
one of silver and two of gold. One of the 
latter is from the lloyai Humane Society 
of England, tho other is the gift id' an 
American captain, and tho silver medal is 
from a former Mother Superior of St. 
Michael's Convent in St. Jones. All three 
testimonials are in recognition of the 
animal's sagacity in saving lives. 
Petroleum speculators do not complain of 
hard times. Oil has advanced four dollars a 
barrel within three months, and they are mak- 
ing money fast. 
How Anciont'Thrift Becomes Modern 
Unthriftiness. 
It was said by them of old time that a 
girl should never be married till she had 
knit a pillow-easeful of stockings. And the 
stockings, after all. were only a sign ol 
what was going on with the rest of her 
wardrobe. One would say that pretty 
much all the leisure of young maidenhood 
was devoted to preparing clothes for a 
damsel to wear llm rest of her life. 
This was not altogether unreasona le. 
When the only one way to get stockings 
was to knit them up painfully, stitch by 
stitch—seaming the beginning, widening 
lor the calf, narrowing for the ankle, .set- 
ting the heel, slipping and binding, curv- 
ing the instep, pointing the toe; when the 
only way to have under suits and table 
linen and snoots and towels was to pull 
the (lax, and spin tin* thread, and weave 
the fabric, ami out, and shape, and sew 
with the slow, however dextrous needle, 
it was proper that a girl should start out 
in the tussle ol married lile well equipped. 
When all the housework must be done by 
iiei own hands, and when the little ones 
conic with their fresh, imperative claim 
there could be very little time lelt for 
making clothes, especially lor the dainti 
ties.s nt attire which women love. .>> it 
was well ami wisely done that tin*, girls 
should use their comparative leisure and 
freedom to stock their diesis with linen 
and woollen in preparation for the day 
when they should have something else to 
do. This was real thrift, foresight, pru- 
dence. 
!>ul h tlie same tiling Mini:, to day ? 
\\ ith tin! world lull ol hu-tories and sew- 
ing machines and cut paper patterns, 
with shops heaped up with ready-made 
underwear, why should woman cumber 
hersell with snowy heaps of Hamburg 
edgings and tatting ami tucking am! Hill- 
ing? We travel, we tain at the seaside 
in summer, we Hit to Florida in the win- 
ter, we close our house- for weeks and 
months at a time. Why should we leave 
a dozen of everything in the bureau 
drawers to be stolen by burglars, to be 
burned with tire? Why should we bur- 
den our trunks with dollies that we do 
not want and cannot wear? Supp, so a 
girl i--’ to be married The chances are a 
hundred to one that -lie will take her 
sewing machine along. The chances are 
ten to one that Alonzo will hoard the first 
year, though he makes a mistake in doing 
so. Then he will move to another town 
to take a larger partnership; then he will 
try <'alifornia a while: then conic baek 
to Boston, and be -cut mi a business trip 
to Europe. All that Ella needs i- clothes 
enough lo he thoroughly comfortable and 
tidy The fewer siipertluities she has the 
easier and cheaper Imr transporlati >n. 
Nobody Imt the Adams Express and the 
railroad companies profit by her piles of 
line linen. And the line linen itself turns 
yellow, and the arm sizes grow small, 
and pieces must be -cl in, and the neck 
bands begin to pinch, and the fashions 
change, and there is a good deal of van- 
ity and vexation of spirit. 
But -mpposc Ella falls ill suddenly— 
what then ? Why, then she has but to 
send down town amt get everything she 
wants at hardly greater expense than the 
hare material would cost her. In a world 
where they sell good strong while petti- 
coats, with six tucks and a ruHle. fm tilty 
cents, there cannot be a great deal saved 
by making your own tucks and nifties. 
More, ver, in ease of illness, tucks and 
ruffles are supernumerary. I dare say we 
were all fed on the prejudice th.it a great 
deal of line and fussy under-gearing mii- 
be laid lip in order that we might lie re- 
spectable m sickness. But the lirsl touch 
ol real siekniss dispels that prejudice 
What you want in sickness is the plainest 
and softest and oldest clothing attainable 
What ymt want is something agreeable to 
Hie touch: something not eislly injured, 
not leu good to cut and tear and stain ; 
something that goes iptiekly into the 
washtub and comes easily out from under 
the l! Uiroii In sickness, edgings ami 
riilHi. g- and embroidery are simply still- 
ness and roughness and discomfort. In 
sickness, mustard poultices and rye pool 
tic's are palling down on evei ytiiing, 
and the (piinine is distilling its bitterness 
livery where, and the liniment you should 
have been rubbed with you are swallow- 
ing", and the iron you should have swal- 
lowed is rubbed ill til! all is hopelessly 
black w ith iron lii-t. and the sole comfort 
is that vervlhiug is old, and kept tor just 
-ill'll use. Moreover, our houses are gen- 
erally established mi a health basis, and 
sickness brings extra work in every direc- 
tion. and the tired arms of the laundry 
maid should have only the work id clean- | 
lines to do, and not 1 lit! cunning work o| 
high art. 
i He tin ill, the::, I should say, consists 
in pursuing exactly the opposite course 
which our grandmothers pursued a him- j 
deed years ago. 1'rim thrift teaches you, 
1 
dear Ella, not to buy and make clothes 
enough to hist you a dozen or twenty 
veals, but simply enough tor your y early 
wearing It teaches you not to neglect 
the lvplctiislii ;g of your wardrobe till 
everything is worn to shreds, but to keep 
always a little ahead, and lo lav aside a 
tew sheets and napkins and towels and 
underclothing while they are only soft 
and thin, but still hold together, against 
the sail emergency of sickness; and to 
take the money that would otherwise be 
locked up in y ellowing and use less linen 
am! invest d ia stocks, ol bonds, ol' bonk-. 
or drives, or seaside strolls and mount lin 
rambles, and the general strengthening 
and sweetening of life, which is more 
than meat, and of the body, which is 
more than raiment. [Alail Hamilton, in 
1 iarper’s Bazar 
Ho Wouldn't Toll a Lie. 
One of the police captains yesterday 
had a call from a parly living ■•wav up 
the liver lie entered the station house 
in a great hurry, blew his nose with a 
pistol-like report, and loudly impaired il 
there was a city ordinance which allowed 
a one-eyed man to hit him on the chin and 
extract sd.'i from his pocket. The captain 
didn't think there was, and the stranger 
was anxious for all the police to turn out 
and search all the streets and arrest all 
the one-eyed men in New link. When 
he found that nothing could lie done for 
him. owing to his ignorance id localities 
he turned pale and grew very thirsty. 
■•That money,” lie gasped, was to buy 
an alpaca dress, a pair of shoes, some fac- 
tory cloth, a feather tick, ten yards of 
sheeting and eight, cents worth of hooks 
and eyes. It was money the old woman 
had got by selling eggs and butter, and 
how on earth 1 can face her is more’n 1 
know.” 
“Any money left?” asked the captain. 
’limit ’leven cents,” was the grim re- 
ply. 
“Well, 1 don't see how 1 can help you,’ 
said the oilieer. 
The man walked the floor lor several 
minute, and at length his face brightened. 
“Capting,” he softly began, as he halt- 
ed, “s’pose you was my wile?” 
"Yes.” 
“And s’pose 1 left home for New York 
with thirty-live dollars in iny pocket to 
lnty tilings?” 
“Yes.” 
“S’pose i should return home with a 
card of hooks and eyes in one hand lor 
you. and a rattle box in the other for the 
baby, and kissed you, and kissed the 
baby, and told you that hooks and eyes 
had gone up tj a dollar apiece, would 
you believe me, capting?” 
"It would be rather tough,” answered 
the captain. 
“So it would — so it would, but it 
wouldn’t do to tell her that rattle boxes 
had gone up to $ il, would it?” 
“Hardly.” 
There was another period of silence, 
and then the anxious man remarked. 
I “Capting, 1 don’t think I’ll lie to her at 
all. I’ll tell her that Jay Cooke's failure 
bursteil me out of it. and if she's a mind 
to rip and tare about the works of I’rovi- 
dence, whv I’ll have to let her jaw around 
and cool. !V (iood-bv, capting—glad you 
didn't advise me to lie.” 
The East River Bridge. 
The following interesting sketch cl the 
method whereby the great bridge between 
New York and Brooklyn is to be built is 
from the New York World : 
Now that the tables which are destined 
to carry across the material for tiie great 
bridge are in place, the work o! spanning 
the hast lviver will be pushed lorward 
rapidly. The lirst thing to he done in the 
construction ot the permanent bridge is 
the weaving of the lour immense wire ca- 
bles which are to be the main supporters. 
But how is this to be accomplished 1J is tire 
question. Ilow am steel cables more than 
thirty-six hundred feet long and over tit- 
teen inches in diameter to be stretched 
from either anchorage up over the tower, 
across the river over the other tower and 
to the other anchorage 
The cables are to be wrought iti this 
very position. Bach is to consist of more 
than six thousand separate wires. Two 
ot these wires will ho laid at a time. But 
these wires, when all laid, must he clasp- 
ed together to make the cable (inn and 
compact. In order that lids mav be done 
a temporary bridge must be built the 
whide distance across. The building of 
this temporary bridge is the next thing to 
be done, i'he cables laid on Alondav an- 
te be made into an endless chain, which 
will be driven by an .ngiue situated at 
the Biooklyu anchorage. As soon as this 
chain is in a running condition two more 
cables ol precisely the same description 
will be laid and funned into another end- 
less chain, which will hang parallel with 
tin- lirst. but running over the norther 
side ot the towers This arrangement :s 
made so that all lour of the cables may in* 
in course of construction simultaneous); 
J Ills being done, the cobles trnm which in 
stispelt ! the cradles, tl e foot-bridge for 1 In* 
workmen, and carry ing cables, those to 
bear the weight ot material in course ol 
transit, will In* laid. 
rm. foot iniiixii:. 
1 Ik* loot bridge will be a narrow Moor- 
ing suspended :ruin two cables, with s;.:<• 
ty cable- nil either .side. The cradles me 
made something like the gang plank <T a 
steamer Then will be six e.adles sus- 
pended at « tpial distances apart in the 
main span, and two in each of the land 
spans. 1 hey will be htmg on both sides 
ot tin* loot bridge, and will In long 
enough to reach to the outer cable- 'Ile x 
are literally tributaries or branches of tin* 
loot bridge, i hc-e preliminary -tops hav- 
ing been taken, the laying ot the wire be- 
gins. The wire and nil the macbmerv 
lor laying it \\ ill be situated at. the Bro< k- 
1> n anchorage. Here are the engines 
which propel the endless chains, and the 
drum trom which the wire is to be un- 
wound. 
The. wire v\ii! be wlial is known in the 
trade as “No. 7’ galvanized steel wire 
little over one eighth -of an inch in diame- 
ter. This has not been contracted for yet, 
but will probably In* obtained from tin* 
Cbrone Steel Company 1 Brooklyn. It 
will come irom the manufacturer in coils, 
weighing trom 7b to loo pounds each. At 
the anchorage it will lx- oiled and w< und 
upoi a drum 7 leef in diameter and Id 
inches wide, capable of holding one ton 
of wire at one time, t pon one of the 
temporary cables will be run—propelled 
by an endless chain—what is called a 
“shive," wl teh is something like an im- 
mense movable pully with a ‘’V" shaped 
groove. The win? having been wound 
upon the drum, the loose end is passed 
around the groove of the “shive" back to 
the anchorage and permanently fastened 
1111 i*i;o( i<n < < >n-ria « Ti<>n. 
The ngine is now started, the endless 
chain begins to revolve, and the “shive" 
glides aiong its supporting cable toward 
New’ York. As it moves t!u* wire unwind- 
from the drum and is stretched double b> 
the New \ <»rk aneb*• ‘age, where it i-la-t- 
etied. On the uppo.-.:* line ot the endless 
chain —the two lines running several ba t 
apart in a horizontal po.-ition—and at l n* 
other end is another “shive" which, while 
its mate is coming to New York with a 
wire, is on tin* wn\ back empty b> per- 
b»rm a like olMee in its turn, and vice 
versa. There, will be a duplicate conti i\ 
mice at tin* other end of the biidge, so 
that ad four cables may be making at 
once. Tin* wire as it i- reeled oil* will !..■ 
spliced t«> other wir» so that a continu- 
ous suppB will be bad mdii the cable-are 
complete. Men will he stationed in each 
cradle to see that each wire takes its light 
position and docs not bee me entangled 
with other-. 
I be tables will be wrong!,; in -;:.ee->- 
sivc strands, nineteen brands to a cable 
Kaeh strand as it i- made w 7 be subjeet- 
ed lo a higher tension than it i-destined 
to hear when it. becomes a part * * 1 the 
cable—in other words the wires will not 
be lowered into their final po.-iti-m until 
made int" a “strand." Kuril “.-trand" will 
be, when completed, about fifty feet above 
the intended elevation <>t the cables at tie- 
miiLlle of the river -pan 1 he -hand.-, 
when dune, will be wrapped with tem- 
porary wire wrapping at intervals of e \ erv 
sixteen inches When tin* i, eteen strands 
which are to compose ;i <• !■ 1»• are com- 
pleted and lowered into tin r place the 
temporary wrapping will be removed and 
tin* whole incorporated in one and clamped 
into a round form. To complete tie* cable 
it will !>■• wound spirally with “No y* 
wire, which is a little less than one eighth 
ot an inch in diameter. This wid be 
wound with a powerful machine -> 
ly together tliat it will be water-tight 
l’he cable, while in proce-s < f c.eisimc 
tiou will lx* -aturaied with paint, and 
when complete d wiii have a thick coat 
\\ hen the cab are fmi.-hcd the band- 
ami suspcmler lor tin- roadwav will be 
put ill plat e 
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1 he engineers hope to have the tem- 
potaiy cables completed in about two 
iiio’bb- wiien tin* la\ing of’the man ra- 
llies will begin. i he speed with which 
they are constructed will depend upon tin* 
weather. High winds will retard work 
greatly, and a dense tog -top it. a- tin- 
workmen on the respective towers will 
make each other understood l»\ Hag sig- 
naling. At present there are men at w«nk 
all along the line, some being engaged in 
completing the towers a: d anchorage ma- 
sonry. while others are at work upon tin* 
cradles and woodwork for tin1 temporary 
apparatus. The following are some of 
the statistics of the bridge : 
I .•••! 
Length .»! river span.]..." 
Length t*f Brooklyn lumi spun. 
Length ft New ^ ork land span.l.s?" 
Length of New York approach.1 ... 
Length of Brooklyn approach. '.C! 
1 otal length.. 
\V itlth of bridge. *•> 
l»epth of foundation below high water ..... 
Height of roadway above liigli wut» . 1 
Height ot tower.' above roadway. I-t*.» 
Total height of towers above high water .... :< •* 
Total height of towers from foundation to top, !<• 
The Now \ t*i k papers are beginning I" 
detect signs of a revival of trades a- the 
Fall season approael.es, though there 
seems to lie nothing to indicate anything 
like a permanent, change tor the better 
until Tilden is in the White House. 1 lie 
reporters have been around and gathered 
the figures, and they dedttee a prospect of 
something like a really old fashioned Fall 
activity in business circles. I be sidewalks 
begin to be encumbered with boxes, bar- 
rels and bales; teamsters are busy and 
uproarious as of old, and customers, verit- 
able customers with money in their pock- 
ets, delights the gaze of importers and 
jobbers Manufacturers have generally 
sold oil' their surplus; in many eases the 
mills are running oil orders ahead, while, 
under the added stimulus of the fall in 
coal, several industries long idle have lilt- 
ed their drooping heads and begun to feel 
their way toward new prosperity. Import- 
ers, jobbers, manufacturers mid auction- 
eers gave their testimony in regard to the 
revival of trade, and in doing so general- 
ly expressed the opinion that tno present 
activity in the wholesale markets was the 
precursor of a better condition of things 
throughout the whole country tor a time 
at least. Since the advent of the cool 
days ol September, great numbers of per- 
sons are seen in the streets and in the 
stores, transacting the business from 
which they bad been deterred by the 
scorching summer weather. 
MASSACHUSETTS RATIFIES. 
Rousing Speech by Gov, Dorsheimcr. 
A meeting of (lie Democrats ol' Boston ! 
ami vicinity was held at Funeui! Hall, oil ■ 
Friday evening last, to ratify the nomina- 
tions of the recent State Convention. The 
old hail was crowded to its utmost capaci- 
ty, and large crowds blocked all the sur- 
rounding streets. Ex-Gov. Gaston pre- 
sided. and opened the me< ting with a 
ringing speech? that was loudly applaud- 
ed. At the close he introduced Lieut. Gov. 
Doishcinirr, of New York, who was re- 
ceived with long,loud and repeated cheers 
Alter stating the urgent need ot reform in 
the ali'airs of flic national administration, 
and the utter faiinre of the repeated 
promises which the Republican party had 
made in that respect, he proceeded to 
speak of the matter of civil service re- 
lbrm as follows— 
And now, us to another promise which the 
Republicans made you. Four years ago you 
complained of the condition of the Civil Ser- 
vice. You had little idea then what the condi- 
tion of the Civil Service really was. You knew 
that the President had appointed relatives to 
office, and of that Mr. Sumner most eloquently 
complained. You knew that all of the Presi- 
dent's subordinates appointed all of their rela- 
tives to office that they could tind. 1 don't 
know how the fact may be, but I do not 
duubt that here in the city of Boston the Post- 
master. the Assessor and the t dilector of Inter- 
nal Revenue, crowded every one of their fami- 
lies that they could tind into their offices. 
\\ (-11, from the existence of tins nepotism, so 
demoralizing to a government, ni< n accustom- 
ed to the1 study of history suspected that* there 
was something worse behind. But four years 
ago \ve little dreamed of the state into which 
our civil service had fallen. Why. think of i: ! 
think of it, my friends! Several Chairmen t 
important Committees of* the House of Repre- 
sentatives and of th<‘ Senate, found to he impli- 
cated in frauds in connection with the building 
ot the railwav to the Pacific! The then Vice- 
President of the I nited States so suspected 
that at this day you never hear a Republican 
even mention the name of Colfax any where! 
The speaker <>t the House of Representatives 
writing to a great corporation, of which he ex- 1 
peeled favor-, that he had made rulings in their 
behalf while he sat in ids great place as Speak- 
er of the House! Our Minister to England, 
who carried the honor of the nation in his 
hands, brought home for participation in a dis- 
honorable business project! One member of 
the Cabinet charged by a Committee of the 
House wiili having used his high place to en- 
rich his friends! A candidate lor Ooxernor in 
one of tin* great Stales of the Union stricken 
off right before your eyes because he had been 
unfaithful as a member of Congress ! Indict- 
ments creeping into the While House, and into 
the very ehamUer of the President, and coming 
so near to him that tiie people stood aghast lest 
11icy might leach the great head of the State 
itself ! Another Cabinet oflicer impeached for 
having taken into liis hands the shameful 
money ot the briber, and only saved from just 
punishment by a technicality of law ! Hid you 
suspect itli‘ you did. 1 did not. i loved my 
eountrv, and 1 could not think it possible that a 
shame like this could fall upon the land of my 
birth! [Applause], Parallels lor it? There are 
no parallels, tlianu (iod.in American history! 
To lind a parallel, a man must go fur hack to 
more ignorant population-. He must go to the 
reign of "Tin Uegeinx" in France, or to tli still 
more corrupt and disgraceful reign of Charles 
the Second in England. [Applause.] In the 
history of no modern European country is there 
any page so shameful a> that winch Americans 
have be« n obliged, during the ia>t winter, to 
read whenever they took up a morning new-- 
paper, i Applause. 
Well, they have not kept their promi-e of re- 
form. riiey are making it to you again. They 
made t four years ago. They make it to v»u 
now again, and they tell you, "Oh, we xxil! do 
it the next lime because we have got rid of 
Orant—got rid of nominating Orant." I am 
not accustomed to deliver eulogies upon Oen. 
Orant: but this I have to say, that upon the 
principle of reform in the civil service Oen. 
Orant is better than his party. He did try, or 
appeared to try, to institute proper reforms. 
Hi submitted to Congress a scheme for reform, 
ile asked the assistance of his party, but his 
party refused assistance! You. men of Massa- 
chusetts, through your Senators and through 
your member of the House. Mr. Ben Butler ! 
[hisses], my Mate of New York through its 
Monitor, Mr. < onkling, and his associate. Mr. 
Fenton, and the majority of the members ot 
the House (they being Republican.-i. refused 
him assistance. Mr. Edmunds of Vermont and 
Mr. Eogan of Illinois refused him assistance. 
Mr. .Morton of Indiana and Mr. Sherman of 
Ohio rclii-ed him assistance. And yet these 
men sax that having got rid of Orant they xxill 
do better in the future. Have they turned*these 
other gentlemen out of the party:' Ha- Mr. 
Boutweil been turned out ot the Republican 
party in this State!' [Laughter and "No!" 
No!”] Has Oen. Ben Butler been turned out!' 
[Laughter.] I do not. gentlemen, know much 
ot Massachusetts politics, and 1 don't want to 
believe the newspapers: but I have been a — 
>ured by several friends here that Beil Butler 
has actually received the nomination for Con- 
gress. Laughter.] Are they going to send 
him hack to Washington— "No!" "No!" 
“Never!" “Never!'’]—/n rrfn'nn th> < 'icil N,y- 
/ lie says he wants to go. [Laughter.] 
He -ays he wants the otliee. He i- “notex- 
aetlv like a lnaid. blit more like widow." 
Laughter.] No, my friends, as between the 
President and his party, the President was bet- 
ter tHan his parly; and 1 believe that he. fairly 
tried to institute a reform in the Civil Service, 
and was defeated by tin* men who now ask for 
your sullrages on the ground that they have 
put him aside. I have to answer, we would 
have had more eontidenee in them it they had 
stood aside and left him at the front. Well, 
now, upon these two great subjects von are. to 
« on-ider which party is b< -t entitled to your 
eontidenee. And that dt pends partly upon tin 
je. oid of the party and partly upon tiie char- 
acter of t he men. Applause.] 
Alter giving something of tin* persona! 
biographies of (iov. Tilden, and his op- 
ponent l.ov. Jlaves, the speaker proceed- 
ed— 
Governor Hayes has, to nse Governor Til- 
den's expression, ••glided in safety through his 
ollieial t< mi." Are you prepared to make an- 
otlier experiment :- Do you want another un- 
tried President f loti have had them, have you 
noti' When you selected General Grant, vou 
look an untried President: and yet you thought 
him to be tried, bemuse it bad happened in the 
history of our mother country and in the bis- 
tort of our own country that soldiers, and men 
who had won their fame upon the held of bat- 
11'1. had proven, when they were tested, to be 
efficient servants of tile Slate. Here, in our 
country, tin- lirst President bad won his repu- 
tation upon the field of battle; and when the 
ne n of ids day put him in the; chair of State, 
they foul I the same .[Ualities of moderation, 
m-tiee and firmness which hud carried the 
mug colonies through the long war with the 
notlier eouutry. And so, a number of years 
afterwards, when vou put Andrew Jackson in- 
to the Presidential chair [applause], you found 
in him the same fiery patriotism as that whirl! 
had defended the line of cotton hales below 
New Orleans. So I sav it was not an unnatural 
tiling that die American people should put con- 
fidence in the man who had been tuosL distin- 
guished in their service during the war. Hut 
how lias it turned out? Arc you so well satis- 
fied with it that you want‘another untried 
President? I tell von. working-men, and I tell 
you. capitalists—both unrewarded—that it is 
not safe for you to put the reins of power into 
the hands of any hut a strong and skilful man. 
1 remember to have read in my boyhood a 
story ot the forging of a set of armor for one 
of the Scottish kings, and when the work was 
done (so the story reads|, the forger put it up- 
on a wooden figure and with a sharp weapon 
struck at it as hard blows as his stout arm 
could deal, to see whether the mail was a fit 
defence lor a royal and knightly breast. And 
now do you, who are seeking for a shield to 
defend the welfare and the honor of your coun- 
try, see" to it that that shield has been well 
proven by the forger before you put it to its 
great and perilous use. [Loud applause.] -Mr. 
Hayes and Samuel Tilden—the one a mm ot 
peace, the other a man of many battles; the 
one a placid, easy and comfortable gentleman, 
with a line, open countenance”—[laughter]— the other the much dreaded l'oc of every depre- 
dator who has looked into his firm lace and 
steel-gray eyes. Compare their lives! Why, 
I sometimes think that one might compare Gov. 
Hayes's life to the course of some river which 
flows through a level country, and whose slug- 
gish current seems to slumber in its channel; 
while Gov. Tildcn's life may fitly he compared 
to our own Hudson, which lias broken through 
the mountains on its way to the sea. [Applause.] 
Hut we are not left alone to a coin pari.son of 
men; we well make a comparison of parties. 
The Democrats united in the promises made at 
Cincinnati, in their convention held in Ralti- 
inore. in lsfg, and, with a self-abnegation and 
a forgetfulness of past differences never before 
known in our country, they have made an ear- 
nest effort to keep them; and wherever they 
have been in power during the last four years, 
they have tried to keep the promises they made in 1*7;!. Gov. Gaston tried to keep them; nay, he did keep them. [Loud applause.] Gov. 
ingersoll of Connecticut has kept them. rAp- 
plause.] Gov. Tilden of Xew York and the 
House of Representatives have kept them. 
[Renewed applause.] This Democratic House 
of Representatives lias kept them. When our 
House of Representatives gathered last winter, 
those Republicans won a number of little vic- 
tories over them; little victories of feuce-ma- 
tueuvering—parliamentary law. Our people 
did not know much about such things; they 
had not had any opportunity to learn [laugh- 
ter] ; and so certain victories were won bv the 
Republicans. Rut as the session went along, 
another story was told. At the lirst, they 
made exposures; they let the light in upon the 
charnel-house of Republican corruption [ap- 
plause], and they set-to work to reduce ex- 
penses and save the people’s money. [Renew- 
ed applause.] They proposed to cut down the 
naval expenses. Well, there was a navy once, 
and there was need of a navy. There was a 
lime when we had a commerce so great that 
wherever you met sitips. upon whatever broad 
ocean of tlie world, it was certain that four out 
of every ten would he American. rApplause.J 
Rut now, where are our fleets, once the pride 
ami the cheap defence of the country? Taxa- 
tion. more deadly than a hundred Alabama*, 
ha* .swept them from the seas, and the men 
who used to brave the billow and the gale on 
the decks of your merchantmen are now trying 
to cum a scanty subsistence at the greasy and 
smoky work of your factories. [ There is not 1 
much of that now, cither.] There was a navy 
once, and we wi re all proud enough of it. ii 
gave to the country some of its early glory. 
The navy that we used to have was ellicieiit 
and comparatively inexpensive; but the Ad- 
miral. in his testimony before a Committee of 
the House last winter, tells you that to-day 
America ranks in point of expense as the third 
naval powm*. and in point of efiieieiiev i> the 
ninth—behind little Portugal, with a popula- 
tion not as great as you have in the State of 
Massachusetts. The great navy of the country, 
the mere, mention of which brings to us the 
memories of Hull, of Decatur, and of Perry, 
shrunken into such dimen-ions that > our own 
Commonwealth could easily sustain it! Well, 
they would not consent to a reduction of the 
navy estimates. All the Republicans in the 
House ot Representatives fought it day after 
day: but they were reduced, thanks to the vig- 
ilance of your own members, and thanks to the 
vigilance of the Democratic members from all 
parts of the country. Then it was proposed to 
reduce the expense of the diplomatic service. 
That was opposed upon the ground that a gen- 
tleman could not live in London upon less than 
£17,000 a year, and if you reduced it to §14,000 
he would starve! So that there was a long 
struggle over that. Then it was proposed to 
reduce the army estimates. The Republicans 
sai l, “Xo, vou'cannot reduce the army esti- 
mate.-. because the Indians are killing our peo- 
ple in the West.*' Why, Custer rode to liis 
death with his comrades with but a few hun- 
dred men under his command; but at that time 
there were ten thousand men in the South. 
Had they been in the West the Indian war 
would hardly have s: own itself, and Custer 
might -till he the delight and pride of the sort 
vice and of his regiment. [Applause.] Ten 
thousand men in the South! I a-k with King 
Richard, “What do they in the South, when 
their Sovereign needs their services in the 
West?” [Loud applause.] Rut the army es- 
timates, notwithstanding these objections, were 
cut down, and so the pruning-knife was applied 
to every branch of the public service. Well, 
tlie bill's were linislied, and were sent to the 
Senate, and they provided for a reduction of 
taxation to the amount of §10,000,OOP. Xow. 
don't y u want yourshareot that? [Applause.] 
Out in New York we do. [Laughter.] onr 
share of that forty millions of dollars i- almut 
-i\ millions, and wo would like to have had it. 
Rut perhaps you in Massachusetts arc so rich 
that you don't care! [Laughter.] Perhaps 
you are > rich that you will vote against the 
party that sought to give it to you! [Applause, 
and erics of “Never!”] Well, the lulls, a- I 
say, went into the Senate. What did the Senate 
do? The House was Democratic; the Senate 
was Republican. Did the Senate p i-s those 
hill-? No; it refused to pass any of them, and 
insisted upon the estimates being raised to 
about the figure* at which they stood before 
the system of reduction was comm mend. Con- 
ference Committee after Conference Committee 
wa> appointed. Tell me. gentlemen of the 
House ot Representatives, do 1 exaggerate 
when 1 say that in one ease four Conference 
Committees were appointed, and they could 
not agree, during this long struggle between 
the House and Senate. It \va- an unu-ual 
summer. None of us can remember >«> hot a 
summer. Washington is a malarial city, and 
the houses oi Congre-s are ill-titled for u*e in 
hot weather. Members mil sick, and some of 
them died. A Republican member stated on 
the lloor of the House that there were then ly- 
ing sick in their beds mope than forty members 
of the House of Representatives, made so by 
the malaria of the capital. \\ hat was the oc- 
casion ol this sacrifice of life and health? Was 
the country at war? Was there an enemy at 
the gates ot the capital? Was there any n here 
domestic insurrection? No; the only reason 
was that the Republican Senate were endeavor- 
ing to prevent the Democratic House from sav- 
ing the people's money. [Applause.] 'There 
was a limit to human endurance, and finally 
the House ga\ e lip to the extent of ten millions, 
and the senate w ent oil w ith its prize, and your 
taxes are only reduced thirty millions. Well, 
that i- pretty we 1. And yet th»* Republican 
party again promises you to reduce 1-axes. If 
it means to ke»-p its promise, why did il not 
unite in the mo-t patriotic action oi' the House 
and assist the House in reducing your expen- 
ses? Why, here stands the record of the House 
of Representatives. Ry-the-by, they say that 
the llwii-e of Representatives i- full ot Confed- 
erate soldiers Ail 1 have to say to that is this: 
If the men who fought us fifteen and thirteen 
years ago are. readv now to come hack to us 
and unite in exposing corruption, redressing 
wrong- and reducing taxation, then we wel- 
come the Confederate soldier to the House of 
Representatives. [Vociferous and long con- 
tinued cheering.] Xo, my friends, whether 
you look at tin; record of men or parties as they 
-tand before the people to-day, the comparison 
is iulinilely in favor ot the Democratic party. 
The Democratic party has proven that it is 
worthy of your contidence by trying to win 
your contidence and to lighten your burden-, 
and 1 ask you to hesitate and ponder long be- 
fore you consent to trust again this party of 
broken promises and of part performance. 
Tin: UKVFLATIONS uV XOISTH AND SOI TII. 
I'here i- still another suh.iert on which 1 
want to speak. I refer t<> the elections be- 
tween the North ami South- In is72 the Re- 
publicans promised to give us peace, a real 
peace with our brethren of the Smith. Have 
they kept ttiat promise? No, they have ino-t 
shamefully broken it. Why could we not have 
had sUeh a peace? lias not the South done 
everything that we asked? Had we been at 
war with a foreign nation the conditions would 
have been written in the. treaty, and once 
agreed to, peace would have been established; 
and so, upon the ce.-sation of hostilities, wc 
imposed conditions upon the South; we a-ked 
that they should tree their slave-, repudiate 
tin* debts which had been created to carrv on 
the war, and place in their o\\ n Constitutions 
and in the Constitution of the Cnitcd States a 
prohibition upon payment of their debts or for 
their slaves. This was done. Did we a-k for 
more? Can we m>w ask for more? Vre we 
not in honor hound to rest sali-tied with the 
conditions we then imposed, as we would have 
been by a treaty with the stranger-? And 
ought wc not to be content with those other 
fruits of victory, never mentioned in laws and 
treatie-. W as not our moral triumph sutli- 
eicnt ? Yes, we gained, all that we fought for— 
Dominion. Empire, prid* of opinion, pride of 
section—all I Surely, our sacritices were great. 
W'e expended a vast sum of our riches, and 
thousands of lives dearer to us than any treas- 
ure. But wc had all the compensations of vic- 
tory. Ours were the joys of success. Our ar- 
mies came home in triumph; fair hands cov- 
ered them with flowers and laurel-. Amid the 
shouts of men and smiles ot women, with 
streaming flags and triumphant music they 
.-wept through the Capital in all tilt* “pomp 
and circumstance" of rirt>u'ioun war. [Loud 
applause.] 
Hut as we recall our victory, have wc no gen- 
erous pity for the Southerners? They, too, 
made all the sacrifices we did, life and money. 
Their homes were idled with mourning as ours 
were, hut their grief was not consoled by the 
joys of success. Their armies were compelled 
to surrender the weapons they had fought with, 
and 10 fold away the standards they had de- 
fended. Scattered and broken, their soldiers 
returned to the ruins of their homes, bearing 
with them the mortification of defeat. You, 
generous men of New England, l ask again, 
what did you want more? Was there anything 
else you desired to minister to your pride? 
Was there any other torture to be inflicted up- 
on your foe? No; your victory was complete, 
and the wit of man could conceive nothing to 
add to the punishment of the South. 
And how have we dealt with them since tlie 
war? The Republicans say that we have dealt 
with them mercifully and with moderation, 
and that the reconstruction laws are just and 
necessary. 1 will not enter into a discussion 
of this subject. I will simply read a few sen- 
tences from Prof. Sumner's letter. Remember 
that these statements come from a life-long Re- 
publican : "I have had occasion within the 
year to review the whole history of reconstruc- 
tion. The effect upon mv mind has been shame 
and blame to myself for the share which I, as 
a Republican, have bad in helping to buildup 
the worst legislation of the nineteenth century. 
I have been shocked to realize by what suc- 
cessive stages we have built up there a system 
of restrictive and coercive legislation, which 
very few Northern Republicans know in even 
its broadest features; and 1 can only recognize 
in disorder, riot, misrule, irresponsible oflicial 
tyranny, industrial loss, the results which have 
lollowed everywhere in history from coercive 
legislation, enacted by one community against 
another." And yet the Southerners have ac- 
cepted this, and do still accept it. Indeed, they 
have submitted to defeat and its consequences 
wit h a dignity which should have won our sym- 
pathy. In war, they fought their way to our 
respect, and in peace have so borne themselves 
as should have won our love. [Great ap- 
plause.! 
llow have we in our turn done our pari? 
Have we shown an equal dignity? No! We 
have constantly insulted and reviled them. 
We who (ought them hand lo hand, now 
stand at the street-corners and bite our thumbs 
at them, and make faces at them, and point the 
linger ot scorn at them, and we make om elec- 
tions turn upon our mistrust and hatred of 
I hem. [Applause.] In this warfare of re- 
proach, New England lias been a leader. I 
tel! her to beware. A new danger threatens 
us. You orators, who on the platform and 
in the pulpit; you writers, who in the press 
seek lo awaken the passions of war, you are 
the promoters of a new rebellion—a rebellion 
in the hearts of men. f Enthusiastic applause.] 
Your children and the children in the South 
will grow tip, nay, they are now growing up 
with hatred ill their breasts, and though united 
in law, they will be apart in feeling. A nation 
cannot be made by laws. Love of country 
grows out of common hopes and aspirations. 
And tlie American pcopie were united ami 
made one, a century ago, by dangers which 
Northerner and Southerner had braved togeth- 
er. and by victories which they had won in 
common. Do you seek to put them apart 
now? We said those who strove to break the 
Union by force of arms were traitors; ami I 
say. those who now seek to destroy that union 
of feeling which is necessary to the life of a na- 
tion are doubly traitors. The rebels of Iblil 
met us manfully in the open field, where we 
could defend ourselves and return blow for 
blow; but these rebels of to-day work through 
the press, on the platform ami in the pulpit. 
They play uoon human passions, prejudices and ignorance; they encounter no peril in this 
ignoble warfare; they add cowardice lo their 
treason. I entreat you to pause while there 
yet is time! Remember that against the foes 
you are now creating force is of no avail. 
They are in your own houses, nay, in your 
| own breasts. You cannot light hatreds and 
prejudices bequeathed from one generation to 
another with your swords. As well may 
your keen blades the intrenchant air impress.” 
They will survive the grave. They will with- 
stand time. They will become an immortal 
enemy, ready to'rise in some time of public 
peril.* Standing here in Faneuil Hall. I may 
appeal to feelings broader than this city or 
State. The memories of this place belong to 
me as well as you. Here 1 think of the time 
when we were in truth United States; of the 
great Virginian who, a hundred years ago, 
from the heights of Dorchester, compelled the 
liberation of Boston: of the sailors from North 
and S-uitli who, in Boston Bay, stood together 
upon the Chesapeake’s bloody (leek; of the ri- 
flemen from Mississippi and Illinois who stood 
side by side through the weary day of Buena 
Vista. 1 wish to meet the peril of to-day bv 
awakening the mighty memories of this place. 
Never have I felt so poor of speech. Oh! that 
these historic walls could speak, and these 
painted forms walk forth! But why do I in- 
voke the dead! There is here h lieiny Adams! 
Listen to his counsels! Let him point out the 
way to peace! [Tremendous and long-contin- 
ued cheering and applause.] 
An Attack on a Sioux Village. 
Cheyenne, Sept. 1G. The courier who 
lett Crook’s command Sept. lUth, brings 
tiie following news: (In the Oth a portion 
of the pack train went ahead under the es- 
cort of Col. Miles with 150 men. On yes- 
terday evening a scout discovered through 
the rain and log without himself being ob- 
served, a hostile Sioux village ot 41 large 
lodges and several hundred ponies and a 
tew American horses. Col. Miles conclud- 
ed to attempt an attack with his 150 men 
without waiting to send word to Crook for 
reinforcements. At 2 o’clock this fore- 
noon lie marched lor the village, formed 
on tlie north side before day light and or- 
dered company M to charge through tiie 
village while tiie rest of tiie force dis- 
mounted and were to form a skirmish line 
on either side and pick off the Indians as 
they came out. l ire latter were complete- 
ly surprised and scattered out pell moll, 
half naked, returning the fire to some ex- 
tent. The ponies were effectually stam- 
peded, but only 140 were captured. There 
was an immense quantity of dried beef, 
berries, etc all that Crook’s whole pack 
train could carry. There were wagon 
loads ot robes and savage spoils of all 
kinds. One officer and seveiai privates 
were wounded and one private killed in 
the action. About? o’clock word reached 
Crook 15 miles back with tiie main col- 
umn. lie came forward with sections 
from tiie cavalry reaching Miles about 11 
o’clock. A party of between seven war- 
riors and live women and children who 
were safely lodged in caverns was attacked 
and three warriors came out, one chief, 
American Horse, being mortally wounded. 
Crazy Horse received reinforcements in 
the afternoon, but tiie troops were quickly 
thrown out and the enemy driven in every 
direction. Much ammunition and many 
guns were found in tiie lodges. All evi- 
dence is to tiie effect that these Indians 
were prepared for winter. There wore 
probably 1000 warriors connected with it. 
Advices to Sept, loth say there was lit- 
tle tiring throughout the night and this 
forenoon. Alter the command was on 
march a number of Indians came down 
oil tiie rear of the column and were met 
with a warm reception by (lie 5th cavalry, 
who covered the enemy in Hie ravines and 
killed Several and disabled others. 
New Yoke, Sept. 17. A special from tiie 
scene of the late light with tiie Indians 
gives the following letters, found on tiie 
bodies of the killed Indians: 
SroTTKi' Tail Agency, Jail. 14. ISTli. 
Tin- hearer of this—Slabber—belongs to this 
Agency, will travel north to visit bis people. 
He will return to this Agency within U0 days, 
without disturbing any white nun. If be needs 
any little tiling you will not lose by giving it to 
him. This is a true man. F. <;. Boucher. 
Wiiitestone Agency. I). T., Feb. IsTO. 
To any F. S. Indian Agent—This is to certify 
that Charging Crow, an Indian belonging to 
Santee's band, is a true man to the terms of the 
treaty and uses all his influence with his people 
to do right. I cheerfully recommend him to 
the favorable consideration of all. Yours res- 
pectfully. 
F. A. Howard F. s. Indian Agent. 
The rush to tiio Centennial is getting to 
he uncomfortable from the overcrowding 
ol the city. The Philadelphia Daily Times 
of the loth has the following account of 
the unsatisfied demand for lodgings on the 
previous night— 
Alter ti o’clock lastevening a room could 
not he secured for love or money in any of 
the hotels, and although some of the hug- 
est of these had been furnished with from 
twelve hundred to fifteen hundred cots, he 
was an exceptional case who succeeded in 
finding one of these camping-out couches 
unengaged. The corridors, the unoccu- 
pied portions of bed-room floors, the lofts, 
the kitchens and the parlors were all alike 
tilled with cols, anil, shortly after mid- 
night, resonant with snoring that must 
have been highly amusing to the cooks 
and colored waiters when they began 
dusting about this morning. Fastidious- 
ness met with mockery on every side, blit 
could not help itself. Persons slept on 
cots in the business offices, behind the 
counters and in front of the counters, and 
in tile little, dusty, paper-strewn offices of 
the managers. The ease of one man in 
tiie Irving House was the same as those 
ol hundreds ol others, lie went rushing I 
into the office, valise in hand, about It) | 
o'clock and asked to be shown to his room. 
What room ?” asked the clerk. “The 
room 1 telegraphed for, of course,” was 
the reply. But the clerk had not seen or 
heard of the telegram, it had probably 
gone to the waste-basket, like the hun- 
dreds of dispatches received from per- 
sons unknown to the recipient, and who, 
whether known or not, could not be ac- 
commodated, even at the moment when 
their electric orders arrived. 
'l'lie good city of Philadelphia never 
was so full of strangers as last evening. 
They crowded the Exhibition during the 
day, they over-loaded the trains, packed 
the horse ears, thronged the sidewalks 
and lilled up the theatres. On the Sunday 
night preceding the Fourth of July there 
were Id,421) people in thirty-three hotels, 
and in those same hotels on the night pre- 
ceding the Fourth there were 20,140 peo- 
ple. Last Sunday there were 13,100 in 
these hotels, but last evening the highest 
number yet known—22,012—was reach- 
ed. The number registered since Monday 
morning was 12,221—an average of al- 
most 1.300 to each hotel, large and small. 
This makes no account of the enormous 
number in private iiouses, some residences 
of medium size affording shelter for sev- 
enty or eighty people. This is a remark- 
able showing, hut it is destined to bo 
eclipsed more than once before the gates 
of the show are linally closed. 
The Storm. 
Nokkolk, Sept. 17. A fearful storm 
has prevailed for the last 24 hours. The 
rain tail is three inches, and live inches at 
Cape Ilenry, where the wind is blowing 
40 miles an hour. 
New Youk, Sept. 17. 'The storm which 
set in last night increased in violence dur- 
ing the day, blowing fearfully and raining 
torrents, reaching its height at six o’clock 
this afternoon. Great difficulty was expe- 
rienced by the ferry boats in making a 
landing, and those on the Staten Island 
route finding it impossible, returned to 
the cityr with their passengers. 
At midnight the signal observer reports 
a heavy rain falling at Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Erie. Kingston, Rochester, and 
Toledo, and clearing weather at Philadel- 
phia and New York. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. In the city 
to-day considerable damage has been done 
by the heavy storm. A portion of the roots 
of the Main Exhibition building and Ma- 
chinery llall was blown away and injury 
done to many exhibits. The American 
and English exhibits sullered most. Sev- 
eral other small buildings were somewhat 
damaged by slate. 
The Kennebec Journal has corrected 
and olficial returns from all the towns 
and plantations in the State, except about 
a dozen small plantations, which foot up 
as follows:— 
Selden Connor, 70,908 
John C. Talbot, 00,248 
Republican majority, 10.0GO 
In addition to the abovo Almon Gage 
has about 000 votes, which will leave the 
Republican majority over all a little more 
than 10,000. 
The same towns last year gave Connor 
07,782, Roberts 53,835; Republican ma- 
jority 3,947. 
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Fok l*ui:sntKNT, 
Samuel J. Tildeu, 
ok Nkw Yoiik, 
Fok Yh’i: I’uksidkn r, 
Thomas A. Hendricks, 
ok Indiana. 
For Electors of President anil Vice-President 
At Large—JOSEPH lTl'COMB, 
CHARLES \\\ RORERl'S. 
1st I>ist.—BIOX BRADBURY. 
JO Dist.—(iALEN C. MOSES. 
‘Mi Dist.—J. C- MAXSON’. 
4th Dist.—H ASTI NOS S f Rl( K LAN i>. 
5th Dist.—JAMES R. 1’ALBOT. 
The Real Battle Field. 
We shall endeavor to give fair and can- 
did views of the chances of the I’rcsiden- 
tial canvass. Last week some estimates ol 
the Electoral College were produced, that 
certainly had a very encouraging look, 
Democratically speaking. Dike every 
other battle held this political contest lias 
its key, or decisive point, and concerning 
this we do not ask readers to lake our own 
opinion, but give the views of a reliable 
independent sheet. The Philadelphia Daily 
Times, Col. McClure's paper says, i lu- 
nation now turns to the Slates of Ohio 
and Indiana for the index of the popular 
tide that is to carry either Tildeu or Hayes 
into tin Presidency. Vermont and Maine 
decided nothing. The Republicans rejoice 
that they escaped mortal blows, and the 
Democrats point to the reduced Republi- 
can majorities on the largest polls eve. 
made, as promising favorable results in 
the great central States. They arc disap- 
pointed in Vermont and Maine, because 
they (ailed to settle the contest by sweep- 
ing Democratic gains, and both parties 
have turned from the comparatively 
drawn battles of New England, to enter 
the desperate conlliet for the doubtful 
States of Ohio and Indiana While the 
general Convictions ot politicians concede 
Ohio to the Republicans by from lb.090 to 
gij,pin majority in October, and confess 
Indiana to be fairly debatable, we regard 
Ohio to day as really doubtful, and the 
success of the Tildeu ticket as possible. 
Carl Scliurz well knew what he was say- 
ing when he notified the Republican lead- 
ers that it was an absolute necessity li r 
them to redouble their efforts iu both Ohio 
and Indiana if they would save them lor 
Hayes. Ho accepts the stubborn logic ot 
facts and figures, and when in Cleveland 
and Cincinnati recently, he saw through 
the surface enthusiasm that greeted him 
from the machine party men. that the 
whole of his fellow Germans, who saved 
Hayes last year, were irrevocably for i'il- 
den, and lie know what it meant, lie re- 
membered that Hayes received but 5,519 
plurality and but 2.958 majority out of a 
total poll ot 592,008, being by over OO.OtK) 
the largest vote ever cast in the State; lie 
remembered that in either of the two 
cities where he pleaded the cause of 1 Lives 
a fortnight ago, the change against Haves 
this year ivill be more than bis whole plu- 
rality of last year, and he lookcu the 
truth in the face and sounded the long 
roll to Grant managers who are manipu- 
lating the campaign, lie sees the hand- 
writing oil the wall telling that (Move! md 
will fall short from 1.000 to 5.000 of her 
Hayes majority ot 1875; that Cincinnati 
will give from 2,000 to 4,000 against 
Hayes this year instead of 2,000 in his 
favor last year, and that Columbus will 
also reverse nearly half the Hayes major- 
ity given last October These facts are 
patent to all who accept the plain teach 
ings of the contest thus tar, and if Ohio 
were to vote to-morrow the chances would 
be quite equal lor Democratic success. 
The State being largely Republican in 
conviction, it is possible that it the sensi- 
ble advice of Mr. Scliurz shall be follow- 
ed, and the campaign pressed vigorously 
with the Bristows and the Sehurzes iu the 
front and the Mortons and Camerons and 
Chandlers in the rear, the State may be 
recalled to positive Republican supre- 
macy. From 10,000 to 15,000 majority 
might thus be wrested from the reluctant 
Buckeyes; but it is not on hand ready for 
use to-day, and a few more declarations 
from the national organ of the party, that 
earnest speeches in favor of practical re- 
form “are not calculated to advance the 
interests of the common cause,” will make 
Republican success impossible in Ohio. 
The total vote for President in 1808 was 
518,828, when the Republican majority 
was 41,428; the total vote in 1872 was 
529.430, and the Republican majority 37,- 
531; the total vote in 1873 was less than 
410,000, and Allen was chosen by a plu- 
rality of 817 on a vote of 214,058, and the 
total vote of 1875 was 592,008, and the 
majority for Hayes was but 2,958 and his 
plurality over Allen only 5,549. These 
are the figures which arrested the atten- 
tion of the mathematical Schurz; and 
with a confessed Herman defection of 
from 10,000 to 15,000 Irom Hayes in 1875 
to Tilden in 1870, it requires no keen pro- 
phetic attributes to assign Ohio to the list 
of doubtful States. If Ohio is to vote Re- 
publican in October it has yet to be won; 
and if it shall bo lost to Hayes in October, 
Tilden will be the only candidate practi- 
cally running in November. 
As Ohio is an absolute necessity to the 
Republicans iu October, so is Indiana an 
absolute necessity to the Democrats in the 
preliminary Gubernatorial contest. While 
the loss of Ohio hopelessly defeats llayes, 
the loss of Indiana hopelessly defeats Til- 
den With Indiana Democratic in Octo- 
ber and Ohio Republican, the great battle 
will be remanded to every disputed State 
in the Union, with a more or less favor- 
able current for one or the other side as 
the relative majorities of tiie two October 
States may indicate. Ohio with 20,000 Re- 
publican majority and Indiana with 1,000 
Democratic majority, would give tile van- 
tage ground to llayes, while should they 
confront each other with 10,000 lor their 
respective parties, the tide would lie un- 
mistakably for Tilden. The largest vote 
ever polled in Indiana was in October, 
1872, when 377,700 were cast for Gover- 
nor, and lien hacks was elected by 1,148. 
It was in the adverse tide of the Greeley 
campaign, and Hendricks had been the 
first of the leaders of his party to wheel 
the Democratic organization into the Lib- 
eral movement. In November of (lie 
same year. Grant received 22,507 majori- 
ty over Greeley in an aggregate vote oi 
340,781. In 1808 Grant had 9,572 majori- 
ty over Seymour on a poll of 313,532, and 
in 1874, the last contested election in the 
State, tiie total vote was 303,289, ot which 
182.151 were for tiie Democratic ticket, 
101,902 for the Republican ticket and 10,- 
233 tor the Independent Reform ticket, 
giving a Democratic phiraiitv of 17,252 
and a majority over all of 1,019. Indiana 
stands to day with Ohio as fairlv doubt- 
ful. 1 *ut with natural inclinations to the 
Democracy and the chances in favor ot 
their success. Ifoth candidates for ( ov- 
ernor are confessedly strong General 
Harrison is an able, popular campaigner 
and a gentleman of admitted litness and 
honesty. He is not of the Morton school 
ot politicians. Imt believes in integrity 
and fidelity in public as in private life, 
lie, therefore, heals the sores of Morton 
debauchery, and rallies the. parly. Con- 
gressman Williams, the Democratic can 
didate, is a farmer o! rare intelligence, 
skillful in polities, blameless in reputa- 
tion, earnest and practical m reform, and 
will draw some Granger strength from 
outside his party lines. If he shall lose 
nothing because of the Gnu ger favor, he 
will undoubtedly lie stronger than tiie De- 
mocracy, anil his election may lie regard- 
ed as reasonably certain. The battle will 
be the most desperate of modern times. 
Hendricks and Morton have fairly locked 
horns for national power, and Morton is 
desperate as he is able, while Hendricks 
is strong in the utfeetions of his people 
ami a manager of no mean attainments. 
Il will be a -Vaterloo for one or the other, 
and the crown id' victor and the sentence 
of exile are to lie apportioned between 
them. 
Hancock County Vote. 
The following is the vote of Hancock 
County: For dovornor—Talliot, 
Connor, 3,9s,j; Connor over Talbot 794. 
I i-r Member of Congress—\Y. 11. McLcl- 
l:iii,3,17)l, Eugene llale, 3.9,SI ; Halo over 
MeLellan S:!0. For Senators — (leorge 
Tolman, 3.1S1, (leorge Kccit. 3.203, Am- 
1 brose White, 3.971, W. W llragilon, 3,- 
97.i; White and liragdon over Tolman 
and Heed 790 and 7(17 respectively. For 
County Attorney—John It Hedman, 3,- 
2t>(>, (leorge E. Dutton, 3,sS0; Dutton 
over Hodman ni l. Em .Judge of Probate 
—Harvey D lladloek. 3.1SS, Parkin-Tuck, 
3,977); luck o\'er lladloek, 737. ['or Reg- 
ister ot Prohate — dames A. Metlown, 3,- 
i>73, (diaries P Dorr, 1.092; Dorr over 
Mcdowti 1,017. For County Commis- 
sioners— Hieliard <1. Condon, 3.1S7, H. (1. 
W". Dodge, 3,174, W. L. (luptill, 3,981, 
.) (1. Walker. 3.973; (luptill and Walker 
over Condon and Dodge. 79 t and 799 re- 
spectively. For County Treasurer—W. 
W A. Heath, 3,1s,s. Luther Lord, 3,902; 
Lord over Heath 711. 
Flie following is the Legislative vote of 
Hancock County: For Ellsworth, das. E, 
(arant. Hep., elected over Hoseoe Holmes, 
Item., by 01 plurality. For the class of 
Deer Isle and Isle an Ilaut, Martin V. 
Habbidge, Deni. 90 plurality over Augus- 
tus O. dross, Hep. For the class ot Cas- 
tine, Orlaud and llrooksville, Lucius M. 
Perkins, Hep Hio plurality over lienj. 
L Hates, Deni For the class ot Penob- 
scot, Sedgwick, iirooklin and Long Is- 
land, Noah F. Norton. Hep., 94 plurality 
over Samuel Farnbam, Dem. For the 
class of Sullivan. Franklin, Eastbrook and 
douldsboro, .Joseph Wrest, Hep., 102 plu- 
rality over Daniel Deasey, Dem. For tile 
class of Surry and liluehill, das. F. Hink- 
ley, Hep., 12s plurality over Win. II. l)ar- 
ling.tDjm. For the class on Mt. Desert 
Island, A m. E. lladloek, Hep., S9 plurali- 
ty over Eben E. Higgins, Dem. For the 
class of liueksport and Verona, Nahum 
Hill. Hep., S9 plurality over .1 Wesley 
Khlridge. Dem. For the class ol Hancock 
and seven oilier towns, dere. II. Jordan, 
Hep., ISO plurality over Hufus 11. Young, 
Dem. 
Col. lugcrsoll said one of his best limits in 
his speech at Philadelphia on Wednesday 
night. Speaking of (ho Tild n as a railroad 
attorney. lie remarked: It ’s made a Ihr- 
Imie, like Jacob in Ihe iiihle, by watering 
stock." [Lewiston Journal. 
I ears ago there Honied througli the 
newspapers a eonniulruni like this — 
'•Why is a Wall street broker like.Jacob? 
Because lie gets wealth by watering 
stuck.” Jngersoll’s speeches remind us 
of .Sheridan's comment in the British par- 
liament on Dunilns: "The Right Honor- 
able gentleman is indebted to his memory 
for his jests and to his imagination lor his 
facts” Besides that, Ingersoll don’t be- 
lieve the Bible, anyhow. 
W e have lull returns of the Congress- 
ional vote in W aldo and Hancock coun- 
ties, and the Knox county towns. They 
foot up as follows— 
AleRcdlan. Hale. 
Knox. I Mbs 2t;2i) 
Waldo, ,'!;>22 1072 
Hancock, Midi odSl 
K.'l-ll 10,082 
Making 2,:551 plurality for Hale, not 
counting Washington county. MeLcllan 
runs beliitul Talhot in Knox 78, in Valdo 
bt, :n Hancock R> — total, 180. The re- 
turns Irom Washing.on county have not 
yet come to hand. 
1 lie Hoston Herald goes to a milk farm 
in this city, ami makes famous tlm pro- 
prietor thereof in this way— 
Hull. A. G. Jewett of 1 tel fast. Me., for many 
years a prominet Republican, is in a tit frame 
of mitnl to take to ttie woods. “On tlie one 
hand,-’says lie, “1 find a rebel House, on the 
other a Senate of thieves. I prefer the rebels,” 
Speaking of Mr. Jewett, we think ho 
would have enjoyed meeting the inlidel 
Hob Ingersoll on the stump, and the audi- 
ences would have enjoyed it too. The 
western ranter would have been chawed 
up and spit out in a way that would have 
astonished him. And the Democratic State 
Committee of Indiana cannot do better 
than to engage Mr. Jewett to follow In- 
gersoll through that state. 
Chinese Affairs, 
A letter from our former townsman, 
Capt. Martin E. l’atterson, dated at Shang- 
hai, China, August 14th, speaks ol the ru- 
mors of war that prevail in that region, 
as follows— 
Tin' skv grows dark with us. War's gather- 
ing clouds are rolling together overhead, and 
very few glimpses of the star of peace encour- 
age those who would avert the storm. Eng- 
land's demands, though eminently just, (so far 
as known) are of a nature to humiliate the Chi- 
nese. and so will make very unpopular the olli- 
eial who signs any treaty granting such de- 
mands: consequently none of the higher man- 
darins .care to take the initiative, though per- 
fectly well aware that it is folly to attempt to 
cope with Engl ami, and that all will he, event- 
ually, conceded. So >t:md matters now. In 
the meantime “the Pigtail” switches itself in 
an angry manner before the eves of “foreign 
devils” indisc riminately. and the air is tilled 
with rumors of intended massacres of the "in- 
truders.” Altogether, the situation is interest- 
ing. 
I will send von, now and then, notes of pro- 
ceedings. if they grow important, and you care 
to have them. 
We assure our friend that we shall be 
glad of any jottings that he may choose 
to send. Cite Chinese question bids fair 
to rise into first class importance. Not 
only has England grave complaints, but 
France also. The recent massacre of 
French priests by a Chinese mob at Ning 
Kong was a horrible affair. Not only 
were tiie victims killed, but cruelly tor- 
tured—and even the graves of the dead 
were opened and fiendishly desecrated. 
In 1809, similar outrages were perpetrat- 
ed at Tien-tsin, by the massacre of French 
turns, and no satisfaction lias ever been 
given. This immunity emboldens the 
Chinese tt make like attacks on any and 
all foreigners—a feeling that will con- 
tinue until such massacres have been ter- 
ribly avenged. In the cases of both 
France and England the Chinese are de- 
laying all they can. in the hope to avert 
a final settlement. But it will come 
when the Turkish question is settled and 
the peace of Europe assured. Then, when 
the insulting mandarins are brought to 
their knees, and made to atone for their 
cruellies, is there any reason why Ameri- 
cans should not rejoice ? For one, we 
shall feel ns our Commodore T atueII did, 
when aiding the English at the Peiho 
forts, that "blood is thicker than water.” 
Three prisoners, burglars nml liorse-tliieves, 
escaped irom jail at livlfast, Me., Thursday 
night, by forcing the keys from in attendant, 
making live escapes in an many weeks. The 
jail is now empty. 
1 tin above paragraph, '.\ hicii i.s going 
till! rounds of I he press, only mildly states 
the truth. The turnkey is a boy of 20, 
wiio is utterly lacking in the perception 
and courage called lor by such a position. 
Last Friday lie entered the jail in a care- 
less and negligent way, when the prisoners 
seized him, thumped his head against the 
stones until he gave tip the keys, when 
they unlocked the door and passed out, 
brushing aside the SheriiF’s wife, who 
came to the spot, l'lio escaped prisoners 
consisted of Smith, the horse thief arrest- 
ed by Tucker, and the two Verrils, bur- 
glars, irom Winturport. Since the pres- 
ent Sherilf lias had charge of the jail, no 
less than thirteen prisoners have made 
their escape. We are told i>\ those who 
ought to know, that the jaii is perfectly 
secure if well eared for, and that there is 
no excuse for this continued wholesale 
escape of desperadoes. There ought to 
be a power somewhere in the courts or 
the Governor to put a stop to this dis- 
graceful business. 
Recently we published some beautiful 
lines entitled “Some Day,” with an inquiry 
concerning their origin. A correspondent 
informs us that, save some verbal inac- 
curacies in our copy, they are from the 
pen of Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen, of 
Portland, who has long written over llie 
signature of Florence Percy. She is 
known as the authoress of many charm- 
ing poems, among them the popular 
“Rock Me to Sleep, Mother." The lines 
concerning which inquiry was made were 
originally published in the Philadelphia 
Saturday Evening l’ost,. 
Mr. George F. Angell, of Boston, read 
a pape r before the Social Science Conven- 
tion at Saratoga, last week, which was 
rather startling, it showed that crime it: 
the State of Massachusetts in the past ten 
years had nearly doubled. Twenty thou- 
sand persons were arrested Tor crime 
in 187o In that State, llis statistics in- 
form us that the proportion of crime to 
population in the Bay State is now ;>:> per 
cent, higher than in Ireland, and life and 
property are more insecure in this coun- 
try than in Italy. The exhibit, it true, is 
an alarming one. 
The reconvened Democratic State Con- 
vention of New Vork nominated for Gov- 
ernor lion. Interns Robinson, in place of 
ex-Gov. Seymour, declined Mr. Robin- 
son is the present Comptroller of the 
State, and is an excellent and popular of- 
ficer. IIis splendid qualities and clean 
record moves the New Vork Sun to say 
that “the Republicans may hammer him 
all day, and lie will ring clearer at sunset 
than in the morning.” 
The Ellsworth American says a young me- 
chanic who lias been stopping several months 
in tile Southern States arrived home la-t Eii- 
day. lie bears evidence in person and tongue 
that Sceessia is not a detectable place for a 
Northern man. 
When a man leaves a locality in a hur- 
ry. tie nearly always finds it convenient 
to give some other reason than the real 
one. And in nine eases out, of ten some 
dirty or dishonest act of his own is at the 
bottom ot it. ’That sort of “outrage” 
business which the American chronicles 
is played out. 
The yellow lever, which appeared at 
Savannah a lew weeks ago, appears to ho 
on the increase. Worse titan that, there 
are tears that it may spread. A schooner 
has arrived at New York with cases on 
hoard It is reported that deaths from 
the pestilence have occurred at Balti- 
more, and energetic sanitary measures 
have been taken. Great distress arises 
from the suspension of business at .Sa- 
vannah, and relief is being forwarded 
from all parts of the country. 
A correspondent at Verona explains tlie 
“immense gain in Verona,” over which 
the liucksport Republicans jubilate. It 
amounts to two votes only. One is that 
of an industrious seeker of ollice, who 
went over on the “l’dl'y wants a cracker” 
principle. The other vote came from a 
man who gut employment at Hurricane 
Island, and came back a Hayes and 
Wheeler convert. 
The Americans were again victors in 
the ritie contest which took place at 
Creedmoro, near New York, on the 14th. 
They shot against all comers, with the 
following result—Americans, 3,120; Irish, 
3,104; Australian, 3,002; Scotch, 3,003; 
and the Canadian, 2,923 points. The 
score of Milner, of the Irish team, the 
man who lost the match for the Irish at 
Dollymount — lifteen consecutive bull’s- 
eyes at 1,000 yards — has never been 
equalled. 
That excellent man anil shining patriot, 
Gen. Neal Dow, continues to be perplexed 
about a lot of spoons and other silver ware 
that he gobbled from the plantation ot 
llradish Johnson, in Louisiana, during the 
war. Most people would call it stealing. 
Mr. Johnson thought that was the name 
tor it, and sued for iiis spoons back. This 
case has been in the courts ever since the 
war closed, and Dow lias been defeated 
at every point Judge Clifford, of the 
Circuit Court. Ins just decided, virtually, 
that it was a case ot stealing, and that the 
spoons belong to Johnson. Dow now ap- 
peals to the Supreme Court of the I'nited 
States. There was a large lot of silver 
ware, in fact, including pitchers, goblets, 
&c but the spoons have made the stir. 
The parties that chartered the steamer 
Hurricane to take Bub Ingersoll and some j 
of iiis political friends from this city to 
Ellsworth and Alt. Desert, employed a 
Belfast man and a Democrat to act as pi- 
lot. He says that he faithfully performed 
the service and returned with the lioat to 
Rockland, where he was turned ashore 
without pay for his services, and has 
been unable to collect anything. He was 
engaged for the service by a prominent 
Republican of Rockland, and wo simply 
suggest that it would be well to pay the 
pilot. 
In Ellsworth, as the result ol a bet on 
Hale’s majority, \Y K Davis wheeled B. 
F. Cray from the Franklin House to the 
Hancock House and bark. Ail avenging 
l’ruv idence movci the Ellsworth I'iiDcn 
to illustrate the event by a jack-knife cut 
that makes the participants appear like 
Sitting Bull and his lieutenant, out on a 
spree. 
Seth E Millikcn has gone to New York, 
to take the stump and tell the people there 
what a bad and dishonest man I ildon lias 
been — how he sold out railroads and goi 
mysteriously rich, ,Ac., ,Yc. Sctli can do 
it there, nicely—but how folks here in 
Maine would smile at such a speech from 
Seth 1 
The new House of Representative* start* oil 
well, eight members elected and all le-publi- 
eans. The Republicans ought to lie -atistied 
with fifty majority, but likely as not tlicy will 
insist upon a larger. [Portland Pres*. 
It started oil' precisely the same two 
years ago, with Vermont and Maine, but 
the fifty Republican majority somehow 
became seventy the other way in course 
of the fall. 
Bell. Butler has reeeiv ed the nomination 
of the Congressional Convention in the 
Seventh Massachusetts District, and is 
spiending himselt for the light. l'he 
leading Republican papers bolt him, and 
the chances look as hard as they did in 
the Essex District two years ago for that 
much persecuted saint. 
VYe believe that it was in the town ef Cush- 
ing, where the woman wanted the llible man 
to giv e tier a large llible, because it was so 
much better to press leaves in. The vote in 
that town this year stood for 'I idbot 12b. for 
Connor, Ti. [Camden Herald. 
What the lleralil man “believes"’ is 
often widely (lifters from the fact, whether 
in respect to the Bible or other matters 
About every week that paper contains 
something like this— 
111 the article on the "Normal Alumni Fn- 
oampment" published last week the I\ pes made 
“roughing it" read "slouching it," and \\<■ sin- 
cerely apologize for the blander. 
If the insult to the intelligent people of 
the thriving town of Cushing wore sifted, 
it would prove to be only another rase of 
“slouching it" 
The storm which commenced in this 
vicinity on Sunday night, was the unex- 
pended portion of what was a hurricane in 
the West Indies on Thursday and a severe 
gale along the Southern and middle At- 
lantic coast. It was prettv well tamed 
before reaching .Maine 
The “still limit'’was anything but a sucres-, 
in Maine. [Portland Pi—. 
But when the hunt for stills, and illicit 
ones, took place in the west, a great deal 
ot game was bagged, among it some of 
the President’s personal friends. 
The Boston Herald has this to say about 
the Maine election “The political situ- 
ation remains about the satin’ as it. was 
before Maine voted, while the kind of l!a 
publicanism which triumphed in that State 
is not the kind that has any sympathy with 
reform" 
Kx-tiov. Henry A. Wise died at Kich- 
ntond, Ya., last week lie was a fiery, 
perverse, ill-regulated politician, childly 
lamotis lor participation in the CiUey 
duel, and for having hung .John Brown. 
In hurriedly looting up the returns of 
Waldo County last week, an error of lm> 
was made in (iov. Connor’s vole, which is 
-11 I'd instead ot -IlMIF Ho has therefore 
hut Toll over Talbot In all dher particu- 
lars our figures were correct 
A correspondent of the lUlswoith Citi- 
zen says that Isle an Haul is to become a 
summer resort, and that a company with 
.S'-’dii.oiin capital is to build a hotel and 
make other improvements. 
A child of Mrs. Charles Norris of (Fudincr. 
swallowed a iloso of ink. Imt was relieved h\ 
Hr. Mar-Ion, and has recovered from the un- 
healthy dose. 
Probably the Doctor administered a 
sheet of blotting paper 
'I lie Trustees are perplexed because the 
late State Agricultural Fair at Portland 
didn't pay. Perhaps tillers of the soil are 
not adapted to steering financially 
The landlord of the Franklin House in Flls- 
wortli, lately a prominent Hemoerat. lias In 
come a Haves and Wheeler mail. [Portland 
Press. 
is he the hast that wo have been told 
would go over this fall ? 
(Io\. Connor has reappointed ('hid .1 us- 
tice Appleton and Associate .Justice Dick- 
erson, which acts give great satisfaction. 
Maine lias a strong judiciary, which lias 
the confidence of all classes. 
The Bangor Whig advises the Penob 
scot Democrats to follow old Weller’s ad- 
vice to Mr. Pickwick, and ‘'swear an 
alibi” The Whig is like old Weller in 
more tilings than advice. 
Don’t fail to read the Faneuil Hail 
speech of Lieut, (iov. Dorsheimer, of 
New York, which we print to-day Old 
Massachusetts is wide awake. 
Blaine spoke at Music Hall. Boston, on 
Monday night, to a very largo audience, 
it was about the same story that he told 
in Maine. 
Warren Johnson, late Maine Superin- 
tendent of Schools, has removed to New- 
ton, Mass., where he will superintend the 
schools of that city. 
The elections in Ohio and Indiana occur 
October 10th, not the 11th, as previously 
stated. 
Charles Francis Adams accepts the 
Democratic nomination in a neat letter. 
Generalities. 
The demand for wheat is increasing in i. 
pool and prices are advancing. 
Saturday’s cash admissions to tin* < ent« i. 
exhibition numbered Wl.hbl. 
one of the Augusta schools is closed. 
the scholars hut two are at home sick with 
measles. 
The democrats of Ohio wiIi hold ovei t 
hundred meetings between now and tin <> 
ber election. 
The Pre-ident intimates that negotiati■.* 
a new extradition treaty are now in f 
•jress with Lug land. 
It is asserted that Mr. Mondell Phil! 
U t-. >t in behalf of the Indian- arise- ! 
fact that lie's bald-headed. 
Business is dull in Bangor. Tie* < mum 
say.- a number ot Main street clerk-w< 
.Saturday morning living kit* -. 
'I’he old South Church in Boston i- u 
he torn down. It ha- been purchased P*r >. 
000 and is to be u.-cd a- a nuiseum. 
Owing to tin. serious siekue-- ot a -on ot i, 
Ilayes, his projected visit to President Hr. 
Long Branch lias been Indefinitely postp e 
.Major Albert M Bradbury, uide-dc-eau. 
Major-General Chamberlain's -tali'. P il 
at Brunswick. Me.. and fra- till ed hi- 
bone. 
A de-patch from Madrid say- that M 
M. Tweed and William L. Hunt will u 
at Carunna for < tiba a- pri-*»m r-, l .1 1 
next, the 2l-t in-t. 
Geo. Nowell Oi North V a--alhoi ■>, lo-t a 
ahie hoist* la-t week, by Lilli g tlir*mj_• 
floor of ids -’ll. 11 1: li ng i>\ I lie bait 
was dead vvlit'ii fouia!. 
A change take- pi.ae. 111 lb L;t-:< rn I \ 
at Portland, •Luiic- N. W’iu-low. tin 
manager, retiring, ami < "i-nn i il. s. u.. 
Augusta taking hi- pla- 
Tuc-dav evening la-t week a in: 
1’cter-on, living ;u Augu-ta, 1 ! win 
ing in carrying a -tov e into 1 !e>u- am 
iu.-tantly expired. Hi- age w a- ai».• u! 
Tip* ('oiora.io beetle ha- :ti riv ;u R 
< ierm.-my He Cl o- -ed Hit V l;,p: a- 
away in a -t* un-hip Ir u.i N v\ ^ 
next -ummer make tin n 1 1. 1 .- 
.L»hn Benson, tor ■ 1 <g 
in NT;vv York was 'l ir-du> 
y ears in tin* State IT 1 -on. IP ■ ••• ii 
1» givtted that lie e mid m»t d«nib:.- 1! -• 
Secretary M e riil ha- !• gna 
Murray one of 1 he thiv» treasury 
! are to take govt rumen: bond- ! tin 
ill Loudon. 111 lea v for l.-H 
Tin* trial of'Tat ro, t he lliglig at. \ 
deier, will take place at the piv-rli 
< .Mij I. He has made m» e«»n:• u 
lirst and vviii not >:i\ am thing 1 m' 
der. 
I lie ( aimt all r ml s 1. lhat 1G *11 
gold ami ancient «• un- have been t on 
pleton. property ot the late -l-eui H11:1 *: 
that t.-.\ n. Il vv a- Hi- I in \ 1 n 1 
Two masked iiit ii 1 ■ ar !■ -I .n- I 1 '• • 
Railroad, ig1 : mile- 11 : th of I 1 
gaggeil \Veli-. !• arg" A < ex.-re— .1 
«*r, opened the -ale, t*» k M'-.ni-o led Pi 1 ! 
-eape. 
A tornado lit a -vv alii till eig h 1 in u 
paid "t lb idgn poei, >la —., a at 10 
Thiir.-tlay night, 11111 'ling \era. 
snapping a number t I .• g- u. ,1 n> 
ground. 
The < mil !e-toii all’air m ni-lie- un 1 
traiiou of the alm-e from his own 1 a. (! 
must expeet tlttWli -olllll, if lie take- 1 n 
to \ ote 1 !n- | ‘eimi. a'i ll- i-o \. vpi ■ 
Repuhlit an, 
A 'l i-s I-osier ot Ya--a!b.»t .. I 1 -• 
Sabbath. II vv a- pp eln < 1 •» 1! 
Frit ml-' im 1 ting-lnm-e. \\ in n 1 un 
w a- over the hoi -*. w a- foilinl P .e ! u_ 
ed by the halter. 
The great I i-iu:il mvainp in S gin 1 
tire. More than wo thoii-au I n o 
burning over, de-tia>\ing timher and 
great damage to the land, the -urf.n* u 
l- a in*il vegetable deposit ,-ever.il P 
I >r. (i. B. \\ inM ip '-1 BoMoti. \\ i- 
wa*. imieli before t im | ni I >1 i twi iii' 
lie h* ing rlien spoken ->f as the mi mg.-' 
in 1 lie world. died i'l 1 »<*Mou 1 'da v 
<|U1 r-•«l his great Mr-ngth by a w in ! 
nadir exorcises. 
’! !i N. w \ <i:1 v > 'll -a> s it t li>- w .> 
< barging the ro.-k at tie- ileil Cato o-o 
lias >o far advanced that General N w‘ 
now enabled to ii\ definitely the day f-H 
e\ 1 d• i4*n. and amoum r> t hat :l \n ;! I 
day. S-pt. JlM. 
Aiiothci '• homier, the .1 am- ] him 
hoarded by pirates III lhi'hill 1'» \ >a»n 
and in the struggle with ihe in i!e -- 
shot him through the bivaM. :t bi-i 
fatally. Tin jurat t}»* it a ■■ h 
j worfii of bunt \. 
| Mr-. M.ry A. Li. ti uioic that -id ! 
j not parliriiiar enough about the nu n they n. 
! ry. but there :> a woman o\. r in C'ln l-' 
I is >■ > particular about tie- man she marn- ! 
I dii lake- her 'owing to his oflii e and dt' 
j alt day !i!l lie is ready to go homo. 
\ t w el\o M ar oM boy juinpi -i into r 
Ko.'eburg. Mvgon. to rescue a y ming- in 
lb- u a' swimming toward the di w 
little one when hi** mother, who had in h 
ciicmcnt gone too near tin edge of the 
; dipped into the stream, lb* mMautly : 
hi' hold and went b>sa\i tin* moth r. an 
three were drow ned. 
A Polish ehur- ii in Nuv Y mk w a' out* 
Thursday night by the p-m,-.-. and 'omit 
young men and girl-, and the pavor, b 
Adolbt i*' M i- einsimv. w ie \\■ .m 
drinking and dam ng. were in-'ted. 1 
ei inrvh is used for w or* hip >u inlay '.ami 1 ia 
day and >a! iu -1 iv nights 1 r dancing and e 
i n g. 
A di .'trin tiw tin- broke out aiming tin 
mills a! (*rono, about ^ o'clock, \ eiiina 
l.-di. Tiire.- mid'. >-w m l b. I urn-' \\ •- 
A. King and )i. d. King a >011. wi r- in 
ed. l ie .111 "O : tin- lire i' unknown. 1 
mills were all in llann when tin- ti:• w:i'ii. 
discoMTed. Tie railroad bridge WO' it 
time threaten. •!. but w a' protected. Tin- ! 
i' upwaid of non. 
( apt. B.iteiuoi ot tin '. houin r iPe'd-o 
Machia'port, now a; Provider K. 1 
arn 'ted by a Pro i-lmii c d * -hi'- «■ .m 1 ei,.. 
of stealing glia' from William Mitchell 
tired sea captain of Ma- 11.t-1 -**iM < m 
loi'Ucd up. ('apt Bateman cmito".-d tie 
told W here the ill-mey w a', and imp! ale.! N\ 
Murphy as an a-- -. mi j Bat- m e I. 
sent hack in cu.m iv. 
I k-'ina-'l 1 >enni'on, 1...• l ‘-7 y- ir-. 
( 1 
near (demon's ( om i-.'i 1 hui*'<l iv c-io 
4-o|lllllitte-1 sun-id*- bv •! -Up ng. II !-■!! 
with the inti n■ i-m going b. 1 ry iug. lb- w 
I to the shore, loaded his pi tmHI with i"-k'. 
i lumped into the mm all-1 w a' drownid. I 
j limly was reeov. red in about ti\ e hour'. 
w as a 'ingle man. 111 -:iu:! v was the la.ti'.a 
Philadelphia is getting; to be > lull t 1 
they |mek strangers iik.- sardine' a' 
We are glad t-1 have visited the big s), v 
:it a time w lieu t be w eatln t w as 
mosquitoes unknown, and indel cioi, 
glad to welcome guests 
Boston is agitated about the conduct 
a jury. A woman lacing on trial lorkcej 
ing a house of ill I inn*, several inemb. 
called on her at recess, :i».«I took soiiii 
thing to drink. I lie court was great' 
scandalized, and will probably puui'1 
them. 
laiey .Mank lias been held !<• bail lot 
Lowell murder. Lucy is cheerful, and h 
faith in her luck But in Massachusetts 
they take a ditVcrent view of these lit’ 
frivolities. 
The negro riots continue in Smith Cat 
lina, and have caused the death of proba- 
bly a dozen persons, white and black. A 
tin* latest accounts, Failed State' troop 
had arrived, to preserve the peace 
The North Ktiov Agricultural Societs 
holds its Fair at Appleton, Oct third 
foulth and tilth. 
Boss Tweed has been arrested in Spain 
sure enough, and is to be sent home 
Lincoln Cot ntl The Lincoln County 
News sa\ s tint vote of Lincoln Countv is 
till) largest ever polled, being nearly ii\ c 
thousand live hundred votes, or lourtcva 
hundred more Ilian last year. The vote 
was so close on some id the candidates 
that the result on Monhcgan Isle was 
necessary to determine their election 
The full vote of the county, as given be- 
low, elects the following officers : Sena- 
tor, Allred Lennox, democrat, by ma- 
jority; Judge of Probate, Almore Kenne- 
dy, republican, by lit majority; Sheriff'. 
James K. Morse, republican, by M ma- 
jority; County Attorney, William II. Mil 
ton, republican, by Do majority ; County 
Commissioner, Charles M. Davis, demo- 
crat, by 43 majority ; Treasurer, Joseph 
W. Taggart, republican, by o majority. 
For Congressman, short term, Isaac Heed 
has a majority ot (JO. Stephen 1). Lindsey, 
long term, has a majority of 23. For Gov- 
ernor, Selden Connor’s majority in the 
county is 17. 
fcows of tko City and County. 
Tii .inil is now U-nantK>s. 
'Vi ! the -:orm of Monday pass for the line 
rah 
H '• 1 '■ ''Tii Hr)- splendid pears at C\. 
I 1 :> s an ! nigh:» are n >w nari \ c-iiial in 
Drill. 
^ < a' !» i:• r with her face washed, 
n*t sin : 
* 1 'iDuun \, :? : aiv now h aving lor 
I'm .! h'-:;.. 
i>- ■ !\»■ r\ ry day for 
t! *- « unial. 
retting near 
D•1:1 t'l -hi tie hands. 
..in re?*- walk to Spring 
niipr.tvomen!. 
;n w w .ik of gravel and tar 
; mi ; de>tri;Ui'. 
ng ami spi uc- 
i•. i.ii, about town. 
i nation <>• imifa-t is Miniate.i at 
h 1 1 * ljjoiv than it might to he. 
; 111 soiij | w it.11 o\ -tors, ami 
a Sunday slew. 
hui'di m*xt Sunday 
''in ■ — -■ I'i. !• 111Siu— of the (iod- 
: that had got very low. 
! iv 1 > tile iain of Monday ami 
• ,i- '•! iy. 
lee m :/ !. the authorities don't 
'■’ 1 !e -ii are afraid it will 
,k out. 
-i.- ot Ja^i v beer. landed from t!i»* 
'ii vinday morning w.ti1 seized by 
■ !root .-I ill- nitarian cliureh 
*\\ n l.n-ae that the branches hide the 
of the elork. 
: W l lla-lo ii o| Monroe, w t- 
'• t i**t ! Ia\ afternoon. I .os- 
! «vt i it' \ :n-m 1. 
O 1 ! i:. ! s: — .V -t. !' ei 1st Ollier- lia\ e 
1 i" n.i iu"i i‘■ s. \ do/* n- oi cans loaned 
1 HI ll l\ t- I to 1: 1" "l I". 
1' ! I :i-eai«al liquors Were 
I'! IIr-'?:*> of 1:1-1 Week. 
ie ap< u ii -\t day. 
I ii..din_- to bum, have a 
i—. Tin oiiilaar.ition can 
iwdh-i ittooii Jo empty bis 
:■ inio. 
ir i ; ■;*11 > I from and arrived at 
,«• radroad. 7.I1 i-:ms'*iiLf(-rs, and 
: n iirh:. < m' l In* freight J ratlin, 
v. i- wilh I lost on. 
i'- iinm: illy \. niy this fall near tin* 
o la Tie* e!»l) tide leaves large 
«.! tlieiii exposed, aild people lake 
v !.\ ! ii" ha"ke}fill. 
eoi < ,nl 1 \ a L-f ntleman found an 
— iiio'le i io tin* Park of a shade tree on 
■ ir st 1'. lie wants to know wliat 
i.'t, nine lo up ainontr the lnanehes. 
'!■ .lo- r I'ioneer ha- been on lexer’s rail- 
\trieale a portion of hawser that got 
e -1 a 111 lid her propeliel*. >!(<• W;lS also 
*11d painted for tin* winter * ampaign. 
'; m lei- of < ipt and Mr-. 1 ’r* d A. < il- 
! ;hi- < i;\, ua\e them a surprise on 
i. \<iiiii_> a-;.ii lu iii^r tIn• ii* tin wedding, 
'• ntii ainiiwr-aiy of their wedded life. 
-•>. i d eveniiiLr w a- passed. 
ni: "! ’Ii<- t lire.-nia-l'd -eh. dohn ( 
mid. nr-onir repairs at Sibley’s w harf, i- 
aanu- d a hal lo litili<*. It is Supposed 
v I"' 1 to r -ea-goim- vessel. She is 
: fa-te-: \e—els lr.iin tliis port. 
i'.■ -1*<*nd< ut of the lY<»:r. Aire, writing 
Monroe. -:1V- 
\ 1-. "!l attard lias the (Vntennial 
—ii-eil 1 iudir*' it weighed nearly loti 
i' w -i Weeks old Sunday. 
\ et" l..r j" for it- a MV. 1 M rs. > as 
-I'M I..' e \ {: i1 t e d */ 
Oil I'.tlL’ « o-fH >11 be* between two of our 
«■! "] : ')'!*>• ;•>>!:! 7 a! vi -\v> has been 
'• i. I a of t li*> ele.-iion of Til.Ion 
■ el i- Ih wle I the I).-moerat around 
iii a harrow. '•farting fr-mi tin* 
a II it-! Ii Hayes j> elected tlie men 
-i'i. so the fun will be had. 
“('this .-it; > m m 11 ■ 1 to use a dozen 
ill'' ha-ed at g;-..f. rv store. The first 
“i '-tie.I had I). eii t oiled and probably I I 
!:otn '’.mehod.’s dinner; tlie next j 
a 1 haho-n : the third was ancient and 1 
sa.- put the basket away, and don’t 
— :<•' iy what to do wit!: the rest. 
a— mil ai d batterv ease between Ed* 
i llo! and Newell E-jglev of Troy, al- 
to last week, came before the I'oliee 
a i-Yida\. Ii dii- awmlted P.agley wit it- 
and ma>lf no defence at the trial, 
'an 1 in tin* sum of s:{!)!) for liis •ap- 
'd He 11,-toher term of ( ourt. It 
11a\ 1-een better to have gone to jail, 
e n .Jllift l\ e-M-aped. 
< raw ford S. I'ieleher died at Stockton 
*' lay, aflfr a lingi id::, illness. Mr. 
was :i widely known merchant and 
d« r, ami highly appreciated by all who 
ie. a :.n upright and honorable business 
IN' deal! is a real loss to that eommu- 
il1 a d b ii often ealh’d to positions of 
• o liis a llow citizens, and iii lsTJ was 
tie ■mate ol Maim The funeral 
1 1 ■ last Mimiay, umler tin* rites ami 
'■'■"he of the Masonic fraternity. 
new ship 1'iown brothers was 
an.* i lorn <m h> > timi voyage eom- 
lp,*n n> w 'i ork to lids port, t da\break in 
1 hen blowing a p.-rtfeI ’gale and 
lu'- >• v logii. on>- of the sailors 
1 >'ie toretoptnast. into the high 
'• i e-wer a boat for the pm- 
: : !e- man w as out. ot the ipms- I'h e.oi.iui ••ommriud* r of the ship, < o "d- .1 ni Me- t\vinkling of an »-\ «• 
iii* aroimd h hody. jumped over 
r«i ami veil the i fe of tlie 'half-drowned 
>i• 11 hero;, eomhi. f ought to he show n 
an example tor oilier seafaring men. 
a I'Yanei*. *. < hrmtiele. 
apt a in <«oodeli referred to above is a 
! Iftuiel S. fiood' II, of Seai'sport. 
/ III m in- *s Ni \v oki.j \Ns Mix 
II" .iho\e cliaiiipion I’roispe are luinouiic- 
ij-e.-ar at 11 a vford 11 all, September g 1st. t he 
1 i- too thoroughly known and highly appr. 
•' t U'-> d comment from the press. This is the 
h, -t organized travelling Troupe on the 
1 in continent and their c litertainuiejit h are 
iiiv-ailed. 
• > introiluee a m-w system for selling secur.-.l 
I heir popular prices of admi- sion are GO and 
■ nt-. No extru charge lor reserved seats if 
M l.efere the day the concert is to take place. 
• *l -e.it tickets sold six days in advance at GO 
e;c h. I or sale at the usual place. On the 
net evening ot the entertainment, reserved 
m kets will he vG cents extra as usual. Secure 
'' -■ r\e.l seat ticket in advance, and avoid the 
v ra eliurge. 
1 i-.m-ioho i hiring the <«ranger excursion. 
Week, t||<‘ llol'M* of < apt. ,J. (’oOlill)S took 
threw < apt. his wife and son out of 
n iagc, injuring them severely. The son 
*' eisL recovering lroni a severe lameness. 
'■ ti i-iiteued animal then ran Into the team 
opt. Henry < oomhs, upsetting his wagon, 
"ring Mrs. (". and her little girl. 
»h»\i:oK. Now that election is over and the 
al I ramps have left, business is assuming 
"''althy stale, and trade is good upon the 
t.The farmers are busy securing their 
'■’[ most of which arc unusually good, and 
'venther is very favorable fora line harvest. 
I’otatoes are selling well just now, ami 
n"'T> are taking courage. Many loads are 
■ 'tiled from the field to market, and sell quick 
to bo cts. The quality of potatoes is very 
-nod tlds year. 
'V r. Tuttle has received a new lot of or- 
1"n which he is exhibiting at his rooms. 
! 1 y are improved in tone and style, and meet 
'vith ready sales. See bis advertisement in an- 
r column.—II. L. Lord displays a new and 
htsliionable stock of fall and winter goods, at 
He lowest prices. Mr. L. is a lirst-class tailor 
ami gives excellent satisfaction.—Colt for sale 
,,r to exchange, by E. A. Dyer, Belfast.—Mrs. 
1 M. Cleaves, Clairvoyant Physician.—An- 
,i,,,4v.s Bros, arc advertising ready made cloth- 
lu" a,‘d furnishing goods at a remarkably small 
t'gure. Head their notice.—Steamer Pioneer 
ini" changed her time table.—Attention is call- 
to the notice of #J. W. Waterman’s writing 
a,-ademy, at No. 50 Main street.—See adver- 
'iHenient, agents wanted, J. P. Fitch.—A coral 
<‘ar ^roP lost. The tinder is requested to call 
00 J- L. Sleeper. 
For local freights, charters and other inter- 
| esting marine news, see the shipnews depart- 
| mcnt. 
The lb Hast railroad is in good condition. 
The heavy rains of .Monday and Tuesday did 
! not wash the track to any extent, 
i In the of illuminations last wick we 
omitted the residences of P>. 1*. Field and H. 
W\ IJurkett, which were lincly lighted. 
John Hannon was before the Police Court on 
Wednesday forenoon, lbr drunkenness. John 
; was lined £10 and costs, and appealed. 
Mathew- Pros, of this city, are filling an or- 
der for some \erv handsome hard-wood doors, 
that will go into the Pangur Custom House. 
>n tie advent of void weather the young 
I'coplr mind.- 'gentlXgturns to thoughts of get- 
'dig married, and our department of intentions 
wiil lie again stocked. 
< >YsTKim. Dealers in and consumersoftlio.se 
! delicious hivaives are referred to the card of the 
well-known firm of li. It. Higgins & Co., Hus- 
ton, in our paper to-day. 
Tin- Waldo County Agricultural Society and 
l air lias been postposed to Tuesday, "Wednes- 
day and Thursday, Oct. 10th, 11th and 12th, as 
will bo seen by their advertisement. 
Ill** svh. "Welaka is loading lee at the wharf 
ot Woods, Mathews A Baker A Co., lor Bal- 
timore. 1 he prospect of our dealers lor get- 
ting rid of their ice is not encouraging. 
At a meeting of the hoard of Aldermen on 
j I iiesday evening, for the purpose of drawing a 
i li-t of .inryni.-n for tin; October term of Court, 
j it wj Mpoin d to Saturday evening, a quorum 
i mu being present. 
{ Bving to bea\ \ freight, the train was late on 
Moiuia\ night, on his arrival at Burnham 
< miduetoi Mace fountl eleven freight cars of 
> »>rn, ooOO bushels, direct from flu* west, for 
swan A Co. of this city. The freighting luisi- 
n. is steadily increasing oyer the branch. 
A correspondent at Seaisport invites us to 
j make a tight against gossip ami slander. We 
havr t the time—and besides it would ho use- 
1 he work would be like poking corks 
1 under water—lle \ would pop up as quick as 
!i a-ed. I lie la st way i- to go right along 
about your busim >s, and let fools wag their 
tongues till they are tired. 
tm: siokm. The heavy rain and storm of 
Monday and l'lie-daN w a but the tail of a se- 
ver. gaie To the South and West of IIS. It was 
n enough to keep na\ igatiou in port, and j 
interfere with tIn steamers somewhat. The 
ti l s wcie \cr\ full, and everything was fn- 
'1 ’t able for an old fashioned September gale. 
W >■ can learn of no damage in this \ icinity. 
| A .Stof! Inn .-shipmaster has been cutting up 
-"inc queer antics in and around Portland. He 
bad collected siooo awarded him from the Ala- 
bama Haims, and proceeded to get drunk ami 
ding lii, money around in the most reckless 
manner. On Sunday la* drove to Cape Eliza- 
beth, entered a church, s:ij down in a conspic- 
uous pew, drew out his pocket Husk and took a 
drink. Then la* pulled out three pocket hooks 
and counted his money. Next, la* took out a 
r»*\olver and flourished it about. Ih ing in\it- 
'd fo leave, hr took another drink and obeyed, 
ib- then drove to another church and went 
through precisely the same performance. II. 
w.i, also about Portland on Monday, running 
hi*, lior-e and nourishing a revolver. Hr came 
home by the steamer Richmond on Tuesday 
and umu-ed himsell l»y occasionally discharg- 
ing his pistol over the side. 
!j.V' *r.v\ i!.f.!.. There are two high schools 
in town ; one at lie Reach and the other at the 
< nitre village. 1 loth arc in operation under 
the provisions of the statute in relation to “free 
high schools -Mr. Avans Piper, on Ids own 
account, has constructed a conduit of about luu 
* "d> in length by which a bountiful supply of 
pur** spring water i* conducted into the Centre 
\Ullage.\ l.xuist sprout started out of the 
ground last spring on tin* prnni-es of Mr. Albion 
I b'akr, and on the nth day of Sept, had grown 
t*> lie* height of 1 I.*(*t, 1 inches.Thru* are 
im»rc '-as.-s oj sii kness in town than at any pre- 
vious time during the season.( apt. Joseph 
Coold has been failing for some weeks, and bis 
recovery is considered doubtful. 
For the .Journal. 
Ei.i.swoi:i ii, Sept, mill, 1ST.;. 111 the l-Mitor of the Republican Journal: — 
An item in relation to tin* burning of our steam 
mill appeared in your is*ue of tlie’uth, in which 
tin* following words : ••The engineer was 
badly burned, being asleep at the time the lire 
c.mgut." Your information must have come 
from a fou! -ourcc. The statement is false. |r 
"'as either c.-ireh*»|y or maliciously made and 
| doi‘v gro,s injusti'*.* to a verv competent, faith- bil and worthy man. Please publish this, or 
| o;le wi-a* make public tin* proper correction, ami oblige, Hopkins, .McDonald a < o. 
(b course. We always correct those 
I little mistakes into which the most carc- 
iul will at times fall. Still, our corre- 
spondents lail to locale the error, and we 
are left to conjecture whether it consists 
in stating that the engineer was asleep, 
or that he was badiy burned, or that he 
"’a> burned at all. We can't speak high- 
ly ( ! the taste of a man who selects a saw- 
mill as a place lor a nap. There tire much 
better bcdiellows than buzz-saws, most 
people think. So we are glad to publish 
the explanation. \\ e hope “the compe- 
tent, faithful and worthy man” wasn't 
buined on that occasion, and will not be 
hereafter. 
Explosion ol' Powder Mills. 
Correspondence eft he .Journal. 
W \i:ki:x, Sept, loth, ls?d. 
liming the last two days tin- people of this village 
have passed through exciting scene At about half 
past se\en o’clock Wednesday morning, there was 
an explosion in one of the buildings at the powder 
mills. There were two men at work in the building, 
* 'in- Mr. IJenner) was using a copper hummer, which 
ignited the powder, cau.-ing the explosion. Mr. IC 
was so badly injured that he died in a few moment'. 
Mi. Hart was blown through the roof of the building 
ami Ml into the water. < lu being taken to a house 
v* I" re medical attendance had been secured, it was 
liscovi*red that In side the tlesh being mungled, one 
j 'vas ,""ken in two and the other in three places. His wounds have been dressed and he is now doing ! Well. 
Yesterday morning at about half past eleven tin- 
lire hells commenced ringing, and in less than three 
minutes tln-re was an explosion in the powder mills, 
in Jive more there was a second explosion, which 
was so heavy us to jar the whole village. Much 
glass was broken in the village. The churcltes suf- 
fered worse than other buildings, flic people were 
so frightened ut the lust explosion that many of 
them fled to the lields and woods. 
After the powder was all burned in the building 
that was oil tire, four young men rushed in and tore 
ap the walk leading to the remaining building which 
contained powder. Then the engine played on the 
lire, while other men threw the powder into the 
iver. \. s. L. 
Charles Francis Adams Accepts. 
I’ll II. ADELI'IIIA. Sept. 12, lSTlj. 
Iluii. \V\ \V. \Vanvil, President Convention 
of Delegates, e!e.—Hear Sir: Your letter in- 
running tile nl my nomination In a convention 
of \ oters nl‘ Massachusetts opposed to the pres- 
ent administration of national and state affairs, 
held at Worcester, on Hie (iLli ins!., Ims been 
Inrwarded to me at this place. Fully appreci- 
ating Hie honor conferred upon me by the man- 
ner as well as the substance of the cull so unan- 
imously made upon me, I cannot in principle 
do otherwise than obey. I never in my life 
have solicited an office, left when summoned 
to it. I have never dared to reluse. The time 
for service on m.v part is fast passing away, 
hut my interest in Hie prosperity and the hon- 
or of tile country will cease only with my life. 
Convinced as ] am that the p dicv of the ruling 
party will not tend lo the eradication of the 
great evil Hint prevails, tile tendency to corrup- tion in official station; neither will it promote the restoration of internal peace and harmony, 
a vital object, in my opinion, to the complete 
restoration of the country; I can only say that whatever service I may he aide to render to 
tin* attainment of these ends, however feeble it 
may he, is entirely at your command. 
With great respect, 
Charles Francis Adams. 
Another Rockland Libel Suit. 
Rockland, Sept. 1C. Gen. Davis Till- 
son commenced to-day a suit for libel 
against Levi M. Robbins, publisher of the 
Rockland Opinion, on account of charges 
against Tillson of fraud, corruption and 
intimidation of voters at Hurricane Island 
last Monday, published in the Opinion of 
yesterday. Damages are laid at ten thou- 
sand dollars, and Robbins’ property at- 
tached for that amount. 
A gentleman having a large barn in Spring- 
held left it unlocked one night last week, and 
found 47 tramps in it In the morning. 
Probate Court. 
Wm. M. Bust, Judge. B. 1*. Field, Begisteil 
The following business was transacted at the 
! September Term of said Court : 
Administration Granted on Estates or— 
\lden Bobbins late of Lincolnville, Alvan Blood, 
Administrator; William 11. Laughton late of Sears- 
mont, Julia A. Laughton, Administratrix; John 
Knight late of Searsmont, Cyrus T. Hemenwuy, 
Administrator; Henry S. Clement late of Winter 
1 port, Augusta M. Clement, Administratrix; bum- 
mcr Toward late of Freedom, John II. Fuller, Ad- 
ministrator. 
Guardians Appointed—John W. Barker over 
minor heir of Wm. E. Barrows late of-; Win. 
E. Burgin of Searsport, over his minor child; Mary 
i :. Seokins over minor heir of Josiah Set kins late of 
Swanville. 
ikntop.ies Filed on Estates of—Ezra 
Cox late of Liberty; Ezekiel Leighton of Moutville 
a non compos. 
License to Sell Beal Estate on Estates 
of—David J. Small late of Unity; Enoch Ellis late 
of Belfast; minor heirs of Simon Goodwin late of 
-; minor heirs of Josiah Seekins late of Swan- 
ville. 
Accounts Allowed on Estates of—John 
Knight of Searsmont, an insane person; Almon W. 
Clements, late of Waldo; Noah G. Prescott, late of 
Belfast; Buth Webb, late of Brooks; Peter Little- 
held, late of Prospect; John Young, late of Belfast; 
minor heirs of Janies O. Bean, late of-; minor 
heir ol Isaiah C. Subbins, late of Unity; minor heirs 
of A. I>. Hallett, late of Troy; minor heirs of Jona. 
Fernald, late of Troy; minor heir ol Josiah Lowell, 
lute of--. 
( HiLDREN Adopted—Louis II. Starkey minor 
child of Louis A. Starkey, late of Unity; Katie 
Laura Foss minor child of Joseph S. and Susan 
loss, of Stockton, and name changed to Katie* 
Laura Taylor. 
Warrant or Insolvency Bf.itened on Es- 
tat:. of—Nathan 11. Fh-tcher of Lincolnville. 
Mill Prorated of—Mary .-prowl late of Win- 
terport, in which she devises to her sister, ('aroline 
Moore, all her real estate and personal property. 
The American 11 nine, Boston, always reck- oned one ol the best of hotels, like good wine, 
seem- to improve with age. Its location is un- 
surpassed ior parties, either on business or 
pleasure, and it lias lew equals in its thousand 
contrivances for the comfort and pleasure of its 
guests. 
Many imagine there is no cure for Bright’s 
Disease of the Kidneys, or Bladder and Gland- 
ular Complaints. They are in error. Hunt's 
Ke.mmdy promptly cures these disc uses. Men- 
tal and Physical Debility, Dropsy, Gravel, Dis- 
sipation, Female Irregularities and Complaints 
ot the l rino-Genitul Organs, are surely cured 
by Hunt's Bkmkdy. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A Norwich man calls himself on his card a 
“temperance hoot maker.” The need of tem- 
perance hoots is apparent, for though they're 
not generally drunk, it's a notorious fact that 
they're often very tight. 
[I out the Host on “Evening Traveller.”] 
It is, perhaps, but a simple act of justice to 
the proprietors of Wis t Alt's Halsam of Wild 
< 'it Kit it v for us to sav, that our personal expe- 
rience in the u>e of this article has impressed 
us favorably. One of the proprietors of the 
Traveller was entirely cured of a severe cough <>1 four months’continuance by the use of this 
Halsam, and several of our friends and ac- 
quaintances who have tried the article, have 
found ‘t of great service in relieving them ot 
severe coughs and shortness of breathing, with 
which they have been afflicted. f»0 cents and 
v>l a boltle. Sold by all druggists. 
Those who have been deceived by the incom- 
petent empirics that have attempted to enlight- 
en the world upon the delicate matters relating 
t«» the generative organs should resort to the 
works published by tlie “Peabody Medical In- 
stitute," Hostou, as the source of true infor- 
mation. Those who are suffering as though 
w ithout hope from the errors of youth—those 
wh<»e vitality has been impaired by exposures 
or by intense application to business, should 
not fail to peruse “The Science of Life, or Self- 
Preservation.” 'The female portion of the com- 
munity should make tlivinselves familiar with 
the “Sexual Physiology of Woman and Her 
Diseases." Those afflicted with nervous de- 
bility in any form should read the work on 
“Diseases of the Nerves and Nervous Mala- i 
dies.” These works, written by the Chief (.’on j 
suiting Physician of the “Peabody Institute,” j 
Hostou. have attained an enormous circulation, ! 
and done incalculable good, in appreciation of j which the National Medical Association have j 
i just presented the author with one of the bug- \ 
• st, most costly and elaborate (Sold Medals ever ; 
made. See advertisement iu another column. ! 
“Woman," said the fat man on tin; cracker j 
barrel, reflectively, “woman is like a boil, i 
When another man has her wc laugh at him; 
when wc have her ourself we cherish and pro- 
tect her.” 
SeiiKNCK’s Pulmonic Syrup, for tilk Cure 
ok Consumption, Conors and Cols. 
The great virtue of this medicine is that il 
ripens the matter and throws it out of the sys- 
tem, purities the blood, and thus effects a cure. 
S<’iinck's Sea Weed Tonic1, for the Cuke 
ok Dyspepsia, Evdioestion, Ac. 
rl he Tonic produces a healthy action of tin1 
stomach, creating an appetite, forming ehvlo, 
and curing the most obstinate cases of 'indiges- tion. 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills, eor the Cure 
ok Liver Complaint, Ac. 
'1 hese pills are alterative, and produce a heal- 
thy action of the liver w ithout the least danger, 
as they are free from calomel, and yet more 
edacious in restoring a healthy action of the 
liver. 
These remedies are a certain cure for Con- 
sumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the 
matter and purities the blood. 'The Mandrake 
Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases of the liver, often a 
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic 
gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes 
a good digestion, and enables the organs to form good blood; and thus creates a healthy 
circulation of healthy blood. The combined 
action of these niadieiucs, as thus explained, 
will cure every case of Consumption, if taken 
in time, and the use of the medicines preserved in. 
Dr. Schenek is professionally at bis principal 
office, corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadel- 
phia, every Monday, where all letters for ad- 
\ ice must be addressed. Schenck's medicines 
for sale by all Druggists. 
Caked Breasts, Ithemimtism, Sci:i- 
fica. Swellings, Sprains, Sii 11 Joints, Kurils, 
SeulJs, Poisonous Kites, and all ll<*sh, horn* and 
muscle ailments, can be absolutely cured by 
the Centaur Liniments. What the* White Lini- 
ment is lor the human family, tin* Yellow Lini- 
ment is for spavined, •railed, and lame horses 
and animals. 
Mothers ■ till secure health lor lltcir chil- 
ilren anil rest for themselves by tlm use of Cas- 
tora, a perfect substitute for Castor Oil. It is 
absolutely harmless, ami is as pleasant to take 
as honey. For Wind-Colic, Sour .Stomach. 
Worms or Constipation, for young or old, there 
is nothing in existence like it. It is certain, it 
is speedy, it is cheap, 3m 2 
Tin* Grand Union Hotel, New York, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot, has over3f>0elegantly 
furnished rooms. Elevator, steam, and all im- 
provements. European plan. Carriage biro is 
saved, as baggage is taken to and from the depot 
free. The restaurants supplied with the best. 
Guests can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union Ilian at any other first-class hotel. 
Stages and cars pass the Hotel constantly to all 
parts of the city, and to Philadelphia Depot. 
1 vr 
Dyspepsia, 
Americans are particularly subject to this 
disease and ils effects: such its Sour Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Heart 
burn, Water brash, coming up of the food, 
coated tongue, disagreeable taste in the mouth, 
palpitation of the Heart and all diseases of the 
.Stomach and Liver. Two doses of GkukWs 
Ai'in s r Flowkh will relieve you at once, and 
there positively is not a ease in the United 
States it will not cure. If you doubt (his go l<> 
your Druggist, II. II. Moody, and get a Sample 
liotllc for 10 cents and try it. Regular size 7o 
cents—Gtnos32eow 
A Few Things That We Know. 
We know that a discorded stomach or liver 
produces more suffering than any other cause. 
We know that very few physicians are success- 
ful in their treatment of these disorders. We 
know that DaCostn’s Radical cure will, with- 
out the shadow ofadouht, almost immediate- 
ly relieve and permanently cure all of these dis- 
tressing symptoms. Wc know of thousands 
who are willing to testify that what we say is 
true to the letter. We know that if you will 
give it a fair trial you will let us add your name 
t<* the ‘‘cloud of witnesses.” Will vou give it a 
trial, and do it now? Trial size only ‘Joe. Sold 
by W. O Poo it & SON, sole agents for Belfast, 
A. A. Jordan agent for Orland. R. B. Stover, 
agent for Bucksport. 
Professor Barkers Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No 
physic required, uosts 25 cents. Try it. tloO 
To Consumptives. The advertiser, urctired 
physician, having providentally discovered, while a 
Medical Missionary in .Southern Asia, a very simple vegetable remedy tor the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and 
all throat and lung affections,—also a positive and 
radical specific for Nervous Debility, Premature 
Decay, and all Nervous Complaints, feels it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive, lie will cheerfully send (free of 
charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for preparing, and full directions for successfully using, this prov- identally discovered remedy. Those who wish to 
avail themselves of the benefits of this discovery without cost, can do so by return muil, by address- 
ing with stump naming paper, 
Du. CHARLES P. MARSHALL, 3mf>0 33 Niagara Street, Butl'ulo, N. V. 
An Ohio man makes brick, but lie is high- 
born and calls himself “a sculptor in clay/’ 
The Itch, which is a Protean disease, and un- 
doubtedly of animalcular origin, can onlv be 
effectually and permanently cured by sulphur. (iLENn’s Si i.piu it so ap presents the remedy in its most agreeable and effective shape. Sold 
everywhere. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
<. U!i>. elms. JI. Wording and wile take this 
opportunity of expressing their sincere thanks 
tn the tire companies of our city, for their 
prompt ami etlieienl serviees in saving the main part of their house, in Hie lire of liic illli 
inst.. ami ako to their neighbors ami friends 
who assisted in removing "ami taking rare of 
their property. 
House painting, papering ami Graining done in tlm best maimer. 
Painting and Papering Front Ilalls, Parlors and 
Sitting itooms, a specialty. Orders solicited and 
will he promptly attended to. Satisfaction as to 
price ami work ussured by 
M. A. CUM NAN. 
Corner of Miller ami Cross Sts. 
Belfast, May 10, 1870. :{\v s 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, Sept. 13. 
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 4]:,5; Sheep ami Lambs SSH>; Sw ine P3no; number Wesi/rn Cnt- 
Ie4o30; Lastern Cattle 5}; Milch Cows and Northern 
Cattle 175. 
Prices of fleet Cattle p**r inn lbs, live 'weight— Ex- 
tra quality $5 50a5 7•»; first quality $5 35a5 :7 1 3; 
second quality $4 75a5 00; third quality $4 J5u4 3 13 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Hulls, &e 3.5a.i 75. 
Hrighton Hides do per lb; Hrighton Tallow dad 
l»er lb. Countiv Hides 5 1-Va'V per lb; Country fal- 
low 5c per lb. 
Call Skins 10al?c per lb; Sheared Sheep skins 50c. 
Lamb Skins 5oc; wool Skin*. $lal 75 each. 
\\ orking Oxen —Light supply in market, and not 
much call for them, a few pairs each \vi ek is all the 
market n quires at prest nr. We quote sales 
‘»u<* pair girth 7 It 4 in, live weight 5300 lbs, $151); 1 pair giith ft lo inclies, live weight gsoo lhs, $13"; 
1 pair girth 0 ft 3 inches, live weight 3.00 lhs, $ 7"; 1 pair girth- 0 ft 0 inche**, live weight 35.51 lhs, $135; 
1 pair girth f. 1’t 0 inches, live weight 35ou lhs, $145, 
1 pair girth 7 ft, coarse ones, $]:;o. 
Store < Uttie—5 eurlings, $ 11 to$id; wo year oids, 
$10 to $•■>; three year ohls, $3.5 lo $45 per head. Prices upon small Cattle depend upon their value 
tor Heel. Hut few .stores are offered in market lor 
sale. 
Milch O' --Extra $55aP;5; ordinary $35a50 per bend. Most of tIn- r.>ws offered in market for sale 
of a comm -u grade Prices for Milch Cows do not 
vary much iom week to week. 
Sheep and Lambs- The supply from the West for 
the week has been light, all owned bv butchers. 
I lu re was a lair supply of Northern Sheep ami Lambs in market, for which tin* trade was a little 
more active than it was one week ago, prices rang- ing from 5 to 0c per lb. 
>\vim—Store Pigs, wholesale Pa'.) e, retail Sl-‘Ja 
K>c. Eat Hogs, 7.500 at market; prices 7a7e per lb. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By C. II. Said hint, No. 8 Main Street. 
Flour $5.0U:il(.00Corned Beef lOaOO 
Corn t")ii70 Mutton s 
Corn Meal 70 I.amb sjilo 
Rye Meal 1.50 1 urkey l^ala 
Ry° OOano chicken I5u!> 
Barley 70 Fowl 
Cats 4J Geese l .'u!.> 
Beans $ 1.40al.tio Duck OOano 
Potatoes, 4o Day #8.00alJ.(»0 
Apples :>0a7;. Straw $ii.00a7.00 
Dried Apples oaoo Washed Wool 
Butter ‘gOaJJ Unwashed 4• -.d, 
Cheese 14 Hides 4^5 
10 Cal/ Skins In 
Round Hog lOaon Fainh 50a70 
Pork Backs 11 Hard M ood jfs5.00a5.50 
Ford 15a!7 Soft JtRl.U0ud.50 j Beet halo Shorts per ct. -sic/, 
Veal 7 Finn* p.y 
Dry7 Cod fuU Butter Salt l'5 
Pollock 4 Plaster $l.:’.0a0.co 
Iiit otill ci l M ari-iaires. 
l-Jtli, Clias. U. limiter, of Iloslun, Mass., anil Miss Olive M. Hammond, of Belfast. 
Sept, loth, Win. M. Brown, of Belfast, and Miss 
Vesta F. 1 rosf, of Montville. 
us-f n ~i in rf ■ i■—rrwi .. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. Oth, by Rev. ,1. A. Ross, Air. 
Ambrose A. Hall and Airs. Luvinia S. Card, both ot 
Searsmont. 
In this city, Sept. 10th, by t.eo. K. Wullaee, Esq Mr. Charles J,. Austin and'Mi-- Lizzie AL Clillbrd, 
bath ot Brooks. 
In Waldo, Sept. Oth, bv S. Kingsbury, Fs«|., Air. Henry Richards and Miss Ella <». Blake, both of 
Brooks. 
In Brooks, Sept. 17th, by J. I. Watts, Esq., Mr. M i Ilia in B. Hill, of Brooks, and Carrie F. Sanborn 
of Knox. 
In West Camden, Sept. lJth, by F. G. S. ingra 1mm, Esq., Air. Jesse W. Peabody and Miss Lucv U. 
Hall, both of Thomrston. 
In Ellsworth, Air. William G. Desisle of East I.a- 
moine, and Miss Susan A.Jelfers ot South Boston, 
1ji Brooklin, Sept, oth, Air. Noah V. iibbets of 
Brooksvillc, and Aliss Ida Alav Tibbets of Brooklin. 
Jn Fremont, Aug. :it>ih, Air. Dudley E, Alavo, ot 
Fremont, and Aliss Sarah E. Kimball of Stockton. 
In Sedgwick, Sept. 0th, Air. George W. Grmdall 
and Airs. Sarah L. Dority, both of Sedgwick. 
In Cushing, Sept, loth, Air. Benj. B. Robli.son and 
Miss Laura F. Thompson, both ot Cusliing. 
In Union, 10th lilt., Air. Charles H. Arnes of Rock- 
land, and Aliss Edna A. < /rant, of Camden. 
In Union, Aug. J7th, Air. Fred B. Curti-, and Miss 
Rose Kuowlton, both ot Gardiner. 
In Rockland, Aug. 20th, Air. Thomas Williams of 
Penzance, England, to Alary Jane Richard ot Ilurri 
cane Island. 
At Tenants Harbor, Sept. 7th, Air. Philip Opie of 
St. Ulazev, Cornwall, England,.and .Maria, daughter of Copt. Hiram lVavy, of Clark’s F-land, and for- 
merly of Bangor. 
In Portland, 12th ins!., .Mr. Alartin Whitten and 
Aliss (lusta C. \ use, both of Alontvilie. 
i > i !■; i >. 
Obituary notices, beyond tne Date, .\ame and Age 
must be paid for. 
In Belfast, Sept, ‘.'th, Mrs. Jane Durham AIc- 
Crillis, aged V.) years. 
As lmt few have so long a life, so rarely is made up 
the record of so good a life as of this mother in 
Israel. Although she was well known throughout 
this city, of which she was one of the oldest inimbi 
tants, it is especially in the church where she lmd 
long been a pillar, t’liat she will he missed, tor al 
most sixty years she was a member of the Bellas! 
Baptist church, and labored in season, ami out of 
season, for its prosperity. IF prayers,her labors be- 
yond her strength, her gilts beyond her means, wen- 
ail freely bestowed for tin- Ford’s cause. She was 
given to hospitality and many are the ministers who 
wiil remember the home they found at Deacon Mr 
Crillis. .She was the mother of 11 children, of whom 
0 survive her; her children's children numbered 4 1, 
and their children .7. most of them are still living. 
In Monroe, Sept, loth, Mi-s Lizzie II. Fogg, oldest 
daughter of Rev. A. P. Fogg, aged J1 yrs. and 0 mos. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. ‘Ji.-i, Mrs. Susan Green, aged 
N7 year-. 
In Ellsworth, Sept, loth, Barbara Moore, aged 51 
years. 
In Swan's Maud, Aug. L’tUli, Alfred Eiltle, son of 
Warren and Elmira Sprague, aged 4 years. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. loth. Isabel Smith, aged 1 yrs. 
and 4 months. 
In Sullivan. .Inly 'th, Fremont <>. Bragdon, aged 
JO years and 4 mouths. 
hi Rockland, Sept, loth, Annie Francis, onlv 
daughter of W. I and II. J. Ilewett, aged s years, 
2 months and 10 days. 
In Union, Aug. doth, Mrs. Laura Vaughn, aged 11 
years, wife of Deacon Augustus Vaughn. 
In Union, Sept, nth, Mrs. Eliza White,aged 55 yrs. 
Near l imbueloo, Cal Aug. 24th, Airs. s. S. Mc- 
Dowall, formerly of Washington, Me., aged 05 yrs. 
At Dix Island, Sept, loth, Emma, wife of Elisha 
Odiorne, aged io years. 
In Rockland, Sept. Mb, Christine, cthughter of 
Thomas and Vina Alartin. a get l 11 months, !, days. 
In Rockland, Sept. 11th. Freddie S., son of Amos 
<1. ami Sarah II. Perry, aged J months, 15 days. 
SI Lil > \ KWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept 13th, schrs Sarah L. Davis, Cottrell, Boston, 
Nathan Clifford, Holmes, do; Geo B Ferguson, Fer- 
guson, Sa'em. 
Sept. 14th, schrs Jachiu, Getchell, Boston; Furl, 
Cunningliain, Portland; F S Wilson, Patterson, 
Rockland. 
Sept Kith, schr D k Arey, Curtis, Boston. 
Sej>t lsth, schrs Empire, Kvan, Boston; Geo. Shut- 
tuck, McCarty, do; Cameo, Cunningliain, Bear Is 
land; Tyro, Hart, Bangor; Patriot, Frye, do. 
SAILED. 
Sept, lath, schrs. INperanza, Smalley, fishing 
grounds; ES Wilson, Patterson, Kocklaml. 
Sept Kith, schr Lillian, Kyan, Boston. 
Sept L h, schrs Orion, Patterson, New York ; Ban- 
ner, Pattershall, Portland; P M Bonnie, Burgess, 
Carver’s Harbor; Mary, Cook, fishing grounds; G.-o 
B Ferguson, Ferguson, Ellsworth, to load for Komi 
out, New York. 
domksth: pouts. 
Ar at Portland, Sepr lath, schr James Holmes, 
Ryder, Rondout, New York. 
Ar at Vineyard Haven, Sept Kith, schr Ralph 
Ilowes, Burgess, Boston tor Port Royal. 
Ar at Salem, Sept Hth, schrs J 11 ( ounce, Pres 
ton, Bangor for Providence; 15th, Yankee Blade, 
Parker, Bangor. 
Sid from Bath, Sept Hth, schr Mary Ann McCann, 
Kavunaugh, New \ ork. 
Ar at New York, Sept Hth, bark Joseph Baker, 
Ryder, Bermuda; 15th, schrs Annie L McKeen, Me 
Keen. Jacksonville, 11 days; Malabar, Welsh, this 
port. 
Ar at Charleston, Sept Hth, schrs Charley Bucki, 
Foss, this port; James Bliss, Hatch, do; 15th, A 
Hayford, Pendleton, do, and chartered to load,hence 
for Bridgeport, (’onii. 
Went to sea from Lewes, Del., Sept 12th, shipC B 
Hazeltine, Gilkey, for Antwerp, 
t* Ar at New Orleans, Sept 13th, brig Flora Goodule, 
Goodule, Bordeaux. 
Arat Vineyard Haven, Sept Kith, schr Alnomak, Clark, from New York for this port. 
FOUKIGN POUTS. 
Ar at North Sydney, C P, Sept 8th, schr Annie K 
Lewis, Lewis, Gloucester, Eng. 
Ar at Liverpool, Sept 11th, bark Sarah A Staples, 
Nickerson, Bangor, Maine. 
•\r at Queenstown, Sept 3d, ship Premier, Me 
Gilvery, Bassein. 
Ar at Havre, Sept 8tli, ship AS Davis, Ford, Bom 
bay. 
Cld from Windsor, N S, Sept 8th, schr Florence P 
Hall, Keene, Alexandria. 
Cld from Liverpool, Sept 5th, ship NT Dili, Snow, 
Rangoon. 
SPOKKN. 
Aug 5th, lat 3.50, Ion 22 W, ship J B Brown, Keaz- 
er, from Liverpool for Bombay. 
Sept 0th. lat 43, Ion (50, brig Anitu Owen, l’etten- 
gill, from New York for Liverpool. 
CHARTKltS OF Tin; WKKK. 
Compiled specially for the Journal. 
Schr. Welaka will take 5(X) tons ice hence to Haiti- 1 
more at $1 per ton; schr. Mary, of this port, hence 
to Brunswick, Ga., hay $4 per ton, thence return to 
Philadelphia, lumber, $5.50 per M.; schr. Hattie, 
hence to Bucksvillc, S, 0.,in ballast and back to 
Belfast and Searsport, re-sawed lumber, $0.50 per M, ( 
jclir. A. Hajforrl of this port, 150 M. lumber from 
f*ri.yexport or New Haven, $(>.50; selir. Ilarniona, 1 hilapelphia to ltockland, $1.50 on coal; brigClvtie, of Senrsport, 2,000 bbls. retined oil, New York to 
Gibraltar for orders to the Mediterranean, private terms; schr. Uriah 15. Fisk, of Bath, 2,700 bbls. 
crude oil, New York to Marseilles, 5s. ;;d.; bri" 
George Gilchrist, of St. George, 2,500 bbls. relim-H ml, New York to Cork for orders, 5s. Ad.; ship Theo- bold, of Kichmond, New York to Callao, lump sum; schr. {^Lizzie B. Gregg, of Portland, New York to 
j ort l.emon, general cargo, private terms; brig i-Livid Owen, of Bath, New ^ ork to Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres, general cargo at or about IS cts. per 
i?°-V Lizzie Lane, of Searsport, Rockport to Philadelphia, ice, $1 per ton; schr. Florida, of this 
port, ice, either Boston to Savannah, $1.50 or Bath ! 
to Savannah, $2.00 per t >a. 
M >KA XDA. 
Coal Heights have advanced, as has been predict- 
,MJ V'r <0,,le time by dealers. Oilers have been made of New York to Boston, and from Philadel- 
phia. proportionally more. A still further advance is expected. Lumber freights have also improved and remain firm. All other business remains as dull 
as for some time past. 
>cbr. Pbenlx. recently sunk in tin* Penobscot by tue steamer Cambridge, has been hauled on the 
nuts, where the cargo of coal was being taken out 
at last advices. .She will be towed to Bangor for re 
pairs. 
The cable dispatch from Liverpool to the effect 
that the Kate Harding, American bark, had return- 
ed to that port, was incorrect. The vessel cleared 
lor the United States, and the error arose through the agent ot the Merchant’s exchange. 
\ r.ssKi. Sold. The brig Rialto, -17" tons, built at 
Maehias in 1*77>, has been sold at about $!f»,000. 
Robert Rantoul, from Boston to llarpswell, during a heavy blow off Cape Klizabeth Thursday 
night, split sails, and when off Portland Light was 
run into by an unknown schooner and was badly damaged She was obliged so run ashore at House 
Island, where she remains till of water, and wilP 
probably be sold u- she lies. 
I. A ini iild. From the yard of Bean & Coombs, at Camden, Me recently, a tine bark of Too tons, 
named the «Iolm McClerk, owned by the builders, 
Capf. .1. i ( nnant, who will command her, John Moi lerk, oi ( dasgow, .Scotland, and Camden parties. I he gale of Sunday and Monday was verv severe, 
more especially on the coa.-ts of the middle and 
southern states. Many marine disasters are report *‘d of which the following are the most disastrous to 
Maine vessels: 
\\ a-.'I.i Sept. 1". Schr Lottie, of Calais, lor -N. York went ashore last night off Uoothbay. fhe 
crew were saved except Benj. Newbury, tlie can tain’s .von, aged lit, who was drowned. 
solo- Joseph Farwell, from Rockland for Haiti 
more, got ashore on Cewrges Island, Bo.Mon harbor, 
during the gale of 17th, but cam.- off without as.-ist. 
mice or damage, ."he is loaded with granite. 
> 
1 ’• »i:TI.AND, Sept. is. fhe li-hing schr. Lalla 
Rooch, Simpson, of Swan’s I-land, went ashore in 
the fog to-day on Fisherman’s Island.near ltoothbay. ami will be a total loss. Insured for SU.oo in tlie 
Portland Mutual. The crew were saved. 
Srhr. J B. h’tinson, of Deer Island, lor Boston, 
loaded with granite, was picked up deserted and in 
a sinking condition on Sunday afternoon at .'5 Jo, 
miles North of the Isle of Shoals, bv si hr /eplivr, 
('apt Kenny of <.loueestrr. T|„. vessel was hove'to 
at the time, with all sails set, and wit great dilli- cully brought into Portsmouth leaking badly, with 
:: 1 'J l'cet water iti her hold. When found oi.lv one 
pump worked, and she would hn\e sunk in halt an 
hour longer. The crew took to a small boat, arriv- 
ing safely at Portsmouth. 
Boston, Sept. IP. fhe Mearner Jo in Brooks at 
this port, reports at R-io 11 ii- morning, three miles 
•southwest from Thatcher’s island, passed the schr. 
Arboreer of Kllsworth, with masts and rudder gone 
ami house stove in. A fishing schooner was then 
taking her in tow. The crew were saved. 
I OkT ONK «’< ‘11AI. KAIi KltOP, Hi,, tin.lor ^UvJ ran bv suilttblv rcwurilcd bv lrnvingit nt 
\o.3tl, Mniu xrrcrt. i:i ,1. I.. SI.KKI’EK. 
HAY FORD IIALL, 
HAYFORD IIALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21. 
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21. 
I 11 AII. DII'l:i./, MANAdI 
Still on the March of Triumph. 
DUPREZ & BENEDICTS 
G'yantic famous Minstrels. 
lit'RLKSijf K OlM-.RA Tl;«>l IT. AND Hi!ASS 15AND, 
'Li their twenty-lifth Annual Tour, 
Our Centennial Hrilliant Organization, 
Composed of only Popular Distinguished Artists, 
"t various specialties, forming a strong < '<»rps of Vocalist.-, Comedians, Solo Musicians, Fthiopinn 
Delineators, Artistic Dancers & Female Personator*-, 
introducing Concerts of Merit and Rrilliancy. 
4fe5*Soat.s at Woodcock’s Hook Store.,.*-' 
PO S T P O X E M E X 1' 
The 28th Annual Exhibition 
— OF Till — 
Will he held at I5FL1 AM1 on 
Tuesday. Wednesday & Thursday. 
October lOtb, 11th and 12th. 1876. 
-^* »- 
Premium List the Same as that of I,s'/.. 
PiiooitAMMK. First Day. 
Forenoon —F.n!lies of Stock, Horses, Produce, &c., 
for Premium''. 
Afternoon—2 o’clock— Lxnmination of Stock. 
■ o’clock -Trot of 2 wears old horses for 
County Purse of $ 12; 1st $>, 2d $1, half 
mile heats, best 2 in 
Trot of a rears old horses for < o. Purse 
of $20; 1st $12, 2d $". 
Second Day. 
Forenoon—lo o’clock— examination of Horses, ex 
cept trotting and draft. 
11 o’clock—Walking Horses, half mile 
heat, $s; 1st $ 1, 2d Rd $1. 
Afternoon—2 o’clock—Flection of officers. 
;1 o’clock—I rot of 1-y. ars old Horses fur 
o. Purse ot $ la ; 1st $ 10, 2d $>. Countv 
^weep-takes— open to all horses owned 
°r raised ia the County—Purse of $j.»: 
1st $15, 2d $10. 
T in: i) Day 
Forenoon— le o’clock—l sting of draft horses and 
oxen. 
Aftei noon—2 o'clock—Trot of 2.40 class horses, purse 
$i:.t. 1st $so, 2d $45, \ $;;o, 4th $.*o. 
tinuid Sweepstakes, Purse $.;2-V 1st 
$i4o, 2d $n.»o, ;:.l $.i0, 4th 
1 Entries for County Pur>e, except County Sweep- stakes, close Saturday, Oct. 7th. 
Fntries for County Sweepstakes, 2.10 class, ami 
(.rami Sweepstakes Purse, cl >se on Saturday, Sept. :>oth, IS"'*, a! > o’clock, P. 31. Futry f ees, 1(» per 
cent, of Purs.*, mu.-t be paid at the time of making entries. Trotting to he under National Rules. 
Admission, 1st and 2d days, 25 eta; -Td dav 50 cts. 
Carriages Free. Per Order,* 
FM FRY R< > A R DMA N, Secretary. 
BELFAST. GASTIME. ERGOKMLLE 
AND ‘SLESBOnO ! 
FALL A S5S2 AFAIT ? 
.'i r, 
PIONEER, j 
Capt. \V. 1 Fai:nswiimu. 
Will run until turtle r notice us follows; Miami 
after Monday, September 1stli, leave Brooksville for 
Belfast on .Monday at. 1J M., Castine at lv :.o. on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and FrMav a! ?.;Vj A. M., 
Castine s. 
Returning Leave Belfast, Sanford Wharf, for 
Brooksville on Tuesday, \\ edi esdav, and I hursbay 
at :t I*. .M. On Saturday at V. M.'. -r on arri\al of 
Steamers, touching at Ulesbaro am. Castine null 
\va>. 
F A R T. 
I o I.desboro or Castine, or rettirn, ;.‘ie 
I'o Brooksville, or return, ikl.no 
Fit Lit H FI TAKKN A f FAIR RAILS. 
Win. Wasson, Agent, Brooksville; Benj. Ryder, 
Agent. I desboro; Hooper & Shepherd, Agents, Cas- 
tine; Howard Conunt, Agent, Belfast. 
It,rWill extend Saturdas morning trip to \ imil 
haven. Returning Monday at 7 A. M. 
COME AND BE HEALED. 
MRS. M. L. CLEAVES. 
rpil L well know n and very successful CLAIR- L \ n\ AN I I’ll \ Sit 1 AX, of Lowell, Muss., will 
visit Belfast, Friday and Saturday for four successive 
weeks, and attend Patients at th-ir Residences, at- 
will be happy to wait upon tin m at her Rooms at 
the Plienix House. 
Belfast, Sept ember, U», 1870. lwl* 
\\ t >K Iv, members ot temperance organizations want (d. Address J. P. FITCH, Hartford, Conn. *5wlJ 
Grand Opening 
FALL GOODS! 
'll J K desire to cull attention to our Stock of Ready 1? Made Clothing, Cloths, l-'lannels, lints, Caps 
and Furnishing (loods, purchased expressly for our 
trade. Head a few of our prices: Youth’s Suits 
from 15 to ‘JO years of age ranging in price from $7.00 
to $15.00 per suit; Mens’ Suits $h.oo and upwards; ‘-’5 prs. Hants only $T50 per pair; these goods are 
nearly all wool and lined throughout; 75 prs. all wool Hants mnnuiuctured from Warren Cass, only 
$:UR> to $ l.oo per pair, cost last season $5.Oo to $0.00. 
f" he closed out the balance of our Stock of Light 
Weight l mler Coats. These coats cost last season 
from $7.oo to $lT0o each; the entire lot to be sold 
at from $.T00 to $0.00 each. Job Lot. Vests $1.00 
**n«*h; Under Shirts k’5c each. Also a full assort- 
ment of Furnishing (loods, Hats, Caps, &e. l'lease 
call and examine goods. 
First class Coat Makers wanted. No others 
need apply. ANDRFAVS BROS, Successors to A. 
Harris, Hhenix Row, High St., Belfast. .‘{ml2 
R.R. HIGGINS &C0. 
WholesaleDealers & Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston. 
We arc selling our PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS fresh from their beds every day, for 
$1.25 P<-‘r gallon, solid. Also, we have a large stock 
of NATIVE OYSTERS* by the barrel, at the low* 
est market prices. bwia 
MY STOCK 
— () F — 
F0ENISHIN0 
GOODS ! 
—CONSISTING OF— 
IDE MB m! 
HOS1ERT! 
Neck Ties! 
IN EVERY STYLE. 
Collars & Cuffs! 
— 15 < > I' 11 — 
Linen & Paper. 
BRACES 
UMBRELLAS! 
&c., &c., &c. 
Cannot be Beat! 
Fall ami Winter 
GOODS ! 
I have Just Received a Better 
Variety than usual, of the 
above Goods, at prices 
that will defy Com- 
petition. 
My Stock comprises all the LA 1 KST 
Styles of SITTINGS. 
HEAVY 
OVERGO ATT N G! 
Light Weight 
OVERCOATING!! 
Ami a Splendid Lot of 
Fin is I* A .\T» Woods! 
H. L. LORD, 
No. 10 Williamson Block. 
dmoslj 
For Sale er Exchange. 
VlttliLK Vl-.AIi <»!.!> t’ol/r, kind, Miund and we l broken. Will bo sold low tor ea-li, or a 
#ood Cow will be taken in part pavmem. 
I-.DW A III> A. E»i, Sprin*' St., l’.eltast, 
r»ei!:i't, s'« pt. k*0, lsrr., ::wl„’ 
.. -j.... -- 
I .ub/\ c i%O' ! £L» c 
To tin* Honorable Judge of Probate (' >r the County 
of Waldo: 
jD. I.A.\LSO.\, Administrator ol the e state *>! • Luther Davis late of Freedom, in said County, deceased, re-pec!fully reprcM-nts that tin* g. chatties and credits of said deeea-ed are nof sulti 
b ut to answer his just debts and euarges .*| Admin- 
istration, by tin* sum of seven hundred ilulbu-. an 
1 bat said deceased died seized and posse sed «>t ivi 
lain real estate. 
\\ iii.KKi'oia: vonr petition* r prays your honor t<> 
grant him a license to sell and convex so much oi 
the real estate of said deceased, including tin* rev. r. s‘n>n of the Widow’s dower thereon,) as wiii ,-atisi\ 
bis debts ami inci*leutal charges, and charges ..j' 
Adminitrat ion. 
J. D. LA MSi >N, Administrator. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within ami 
b>r tin- County of Waldo, on the second Tu. -day of September, A. D. ls.il. 
I pou the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
|»< iitiom-i give notire to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition,with this order there- 
on, to he published three \ve**ks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
b*■ v may appear at a Probate Court, to he liebl at 
tin Probate otliee in Beltast aforesaid, on tlie sec- 
ond 1 uesday ol October next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have, whvthc 
.same should not he granted. 
W M. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. l ii:i.i», Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,wit bin ami for 
the County of Waldo, on tlit second fuesday of September, A. I). I,s7<*. 
\\f H. BFRR1LL, Administrator *>f the estate 
TT • of Demy Avery late of Belfast, in „u d 
County ol Waldo, deceased, having presented lii> final account of Administration lor allowance. 
Ordered, fhat the said Administrator give no tioeto all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held lit 
Belfast, within and tor said County, on tlie second 
Tuesday ot October m-xt, at ten ol the dock be. 
lore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. A truecopy, AttestB. P. Fliii.n. Register. 
A a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot September, A. D., 1JS7<». 
I n G. BFRRILL, Guardian of Clara (). Ryan, minor heir of-, late of-, in'-ai.l 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
final account of Guardianship for allowance. 
< >rd< red. That th« said Guardian giv e mitice to nil 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks siicressiveh in the Repuli- lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bella's!, u’itluu 
and for said County, on tin- second Tuesday ot 
October next, at ten of the clock bi-fore noon, ami 
show cause, it any they have, why the sunn* should 
not be allowed. 
M. M. RUST, •fudge. 
A truecopy. Attest It. P. Fit.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within amlfor 
the County of W. ido, on the second Tuesday ol 
September, A. D. Is7<». 
\lflLLIAM M. LAKRABF.lAdministrator of 
?▼ tin* estate of Franklin ( chran, late of sears- 
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account of Administration for al- lowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in tilt* 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of Obtober next, and shew cause if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WM M. RUST, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fii.ut, Register. 
At Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I). ls7f>. 
(1LORGK 11. CARTKR, Guardian of William A Prescott, a non compos, late of Troy, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his final account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all persons interested by causing ucopy of this order 
to be published?!liree weeks successively in the Re publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot October next, at ten of the clock before noon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Fiki.i*, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. 1). 1870. 
ANCELINE M. AVERY, widow of Henry A\ erv late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- ceased, haying presented a petition for an additional allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Angeline M. give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the prnvcr of said petition should not be allowed. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. A true copy, Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. 
Hat, Cap & Furnishing Goods 
S T © »IS. 
C. W. HASTE? 
Has just opened a first class Hat, Cap and Gents 
Furnishing Goods .Store at 
54 Main Street. 
His Stock consists in part of 
New Fall St vie Hats, 
Of all descriptions, 
Gents Under Garments, Hosiery. 
Shirts. Collars, Linen and 
Paper Neck Ties, Sus- 
penders. 
A very large stock of all qualities and styles. Also 
a large stock of' 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
AVTIIKill.AS. r.uniee S. Major by her mortgage 
▼ ▼ deed dated .May 4, 1671, and recorded iu tin 
ouuty Kegi-try, Hook 7• *7, I’age -i7, mortgaged to 
Nathaniel M- rriil. a parcel ol land situated in Mont- 
\i!le. in the < ounty of Waldo, and State o! Maine, and hounded by Stephen Myrick’.-.southw esteil> line, 
tM Iteuben r. AveiilPs bin.I there.. «onth\ve>terl\ 
<>ti “Olid Averill line, to land own* d bv libene/.er 
\ m-; thence southeasterly on said Vo>e’s land and 
^ an It.l-.els'laiul.to within mu hundred and ti' 1«■« t 
of the road, thence north ••ightv tiv«. feet, ih nce 
easterly one huinlred and five feet, to the road, 
thency ui said road to the Hr*; mentioned hound, 
containing titty acres no-re or l*>-, tow! icb inort 
gage reference is made for a full description of the 
pi'eini conditioned b»r tlu payineat with n.t* 
l-'t, of two hundred dollar- iu* annual payment.'.. 
I he condition of said mortgage having 1 eeu 'broken, 
1 hereby give notice that I claim to foreclose tie 
same by reason thereof. 
A.Mo.6 \\ Sl’liUWL, Administrator. 
_ 
:uv 11 
Valuable Real Estate for' 
Sale! 
rpiu* property on Miller Street, JL now occupied by la mine t'ol 
ley, consisting ot acres ^rass land 
with 11 on 'C, Kll, Wood-house and 
a lar^o Itarn. I'rom 0 to 1 Ions 
< ui aimiiiiiiy upon me premises. A good (>reh- 
ard upon tin- premises. Ft r furlImr particulars ap- 
ply to the subscriber. 
Will be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
I > A N ’. IIABAHFX. 
Belfast, Feb. 15, 1876. tiV.a 
Porgy Chum for Sale. 
r PH I -ub-enber lias on hand ami Fr sale, at Sears. 
JL port. Three llmulred Barrels of I’oigv Chum. 
Apple oil his premises to 
CB.VWFt till) ! TiiFAi' 
earsp« -i t, Sept. 5, 1 70 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
AT7"A!,l>o ss We the snbscrihers, lmvingbeen 
t f appoint' d by tlie lion. Win. M. Bust, .1 adge 
ot Probate, K'.p, to receive and examine the claims 
ot creditors t<> the estate of Joseph < Coombs, late 
ot Searsiuont decca-ed, represented insolvent, do 
hereby give notice that six mouths are allowed to 
said creditors to bring in and prove their claim-; 
and that we shall attend that service at the lion-.' 
of dames Fuller in Searsiuont, on the fourth Satur- 
days of September, ami March, ls77. 
JAMKS Ft I.l.FB. 
itwlo t.F.oBi.F D\ I.B. 
Auction Sale. 
I>'i rdi of the l»istrict Court of the l nireo > States, | will sell at jmhlic auction on Monday 
I the : .th day of September, : ■•7f», at two oVock I'. 
AI., upon the premises, the building occupied by 
lhivitl N. 1 n at a> u pain; shop, and by the laniilv 
d .1 o -eph II. Smith as a dwelling house, situat* in 
the .Mount l-’.phraim road so called, in >< ur-port. 
<. I a '. 1.. .!<>ii 
A-signee of A d. II arrim.m it Co., Bankrupt-. 
August ls7t». :t\M» 
To Let, 
‘ONE hull' of t Ilf I IK'S. J. r.'UTOW house, 
Apply to W. 1 i. SIM l*> -\ 
i’.eli'asf, Aug. !, W<>. —iiv. 
Rooms to JLa ct, 
| Jl.KASAN'l IIOHMS to let in the house owned & by tin -ubseriber on Spring >treer, near the 
Cortland .steamboat wharf. People 1 <>;'.ing !'« r a 
good, cheap rent, -leiiild call on 
Mils. M AC'; AIM'. 1 II Al Mil *3 
Cell.. -, Aug is:.;. ;tf 
Beal Hair 
.11.ST RECEIVED. 
f a Largest and Cheapest Stock ever ottered to the 
Ladies. 
SWITCHES Foil 
SI. 50. 2.50. 3.50. 4.00 & 6.00 
dust one half what they were two years ago. 
City your s\\ IV111 S now Indore there is a change 
in the price. 
All kinds of If \IL* (loops kept and HAIL’ Wollk 
done at short notice. 
Ladies sending bv mail tot Switches will be perfect- 
ly 'Uti-died in Price and shade. 
3. F. WELLS, 
Belfast, Me. 
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j. W. WATERMANS 
Writing Acaoemy & Studio, 
rj"MIC above has opened to receive pupils, day ami 1 evening, from i<> l'J A. M and from J until 
I M. Also Classi-s Monday, W ednesday and l ri 
day I.veiling- from 7 1-i to s ! _» 1*. M. 
I his is an Institute pertaiuing exclusively to Pi n 
man -nil*. Work done in every -tvle, such as < ird 
marking, lestitnouials. Family Records, W riling in 
Clift Rooks, Inscriptions in Itinera! Wreaths Xi. 
I i:\ts Including Stat ioiiery, JI I.e-sons, £:t no, 
1- la ssons, ^J.nu. Terms ju vabie in advance. For 
further information call at the above. 
I. W. W ATCHMAN. 
vSwPJ No. do Main Street, Relfast. 
In the District Court of the 1'nitod States, for the 
District ot Maine. 
In the matter ofCTHXORD, RCR- ) ,, 
UY Sl ( (>., Ituukrupt. | lliiiikruptcy. 
At Portland, in said District, on the sixth uay ot 
September, A. 1> 1 >7 «>, tie fore lion. Kdward Fox, 
Judge of said District Court, iti Rankruptcy. 
District of maink, ss. upon tiicappiica tion of .Joseph Williamson and I.ewis M. Par- 
tridge, assignees id Coleord, Rerry & Company, of 
Stockton, in the County of Waldo, and Slate of 
Maine, represent that the question of title to a cer- 
tain claim for indemnity decreed to be paid by the 
Court of Commissioners of Alabama, claims to the 
owners of eleven thirty-seconds of the bark M. J. 
Coleord, is now pending between them, tlu» said 
Assignees and .Martha J. Coleord, adverse claimant 
in the United States Circuit Court for said District; 
and that said adverse claimant proposes and agrees 
with your petitioners upon receiving the sum of 
four thousand dollars to release to them her alleged 
title to said claim and to all churns which she lias 
against the estate of said bankrupt, and to allow the 
suit in equity now pending in said Circuit Court be- 
tween your petitioners ami herself to be dismissed 
without costs, and praying for an order of this Court 
allowing said Assignees to compound and settle 
such controversy in manner as aforesaid. 
Upon reading said application it is ordered that 
notice of this application be given by publication in 
the Republican Journal, ami that a hearing will he 
had thereon on the first Monday of October, A. 1>. 
Is7d, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at Portland, 
when and where all persons interested may appear 
and show cause if tiny they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
Witness the Honorable Coward Fox, Judge of the 
said Court, and tin* seal thereof, at Portland, in 
District, on tile sixth day of Sept., A. D. 1N70. 
11 \VM. P. PRCMCC. 
Clerk of District Court, lor said District. 
In the District Court of the United Stater, for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of A. <1. IIakkimax ) 
& Company, Bankrupts. \ 11 bankruptcy. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the second general meeting of creditors of the estate of A. .J. llar- 
riman 8c Company will be held at the Belfast Cus- 
tom House, October 11th, 1S70, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
before Mr. Begister Hamlin, for the purposes speci- 
fied in Section 50J2 of the Statutes of the United 
States, title Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Belfast, Sept. i:t, 1870. 
3\v12 CEO. E. JOHNSON, Assignee. 
CONTINUED RUSH 
IN THE SALE U? 
CarpetingS 
AT 
We have just reei-ive-1 u Sl’LENDID assort- 
ment of tlie very LATEST DESIGN'S in 
Fall Carpetings. 
We have given great attention to the selec- 
tion ot' the-e Goods, and have consulted the 
tastes of many of our patrons in the selection 
ot them. It is a well known fact that a large 
and first class stock of Carpetings have nevo 
been kept in Helfast, and the trade have been 
obliged to make their purchases abroad, as 
heretofore, desirable patterns could not 1m* ob- 
tained from the stocks on hand. At the solici- 
tation «d mam ot out* patrons, we have been 
induced to add Carpetings to our Stock, and 
having met with >ucl: good success in the sale 
ot them, wv have been encouraged to make 
a very large purchase, and have now in stock 
on exhibition, a splendid assortment of 
TAPESTRIES, 
All Wool K\. Supers, 
SUPERFINES, 
Regular Double Warps, 
Double Cotton Chains. 
Hemp Carpetings. 
Straw Jottings, 
R IT & S! 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Cotton Felting, 
Carpet Lining, 
Enamel Clothsfor TableCovets 
Tlu* Patterns of'I'tpe.siry and Wool r.arpet- 
inirs are Pkiyam: 1’ai ii uns, tie- At.KNCY 
of \vliit*li we haw tor 15 hast. 
In onli-r to guarantee «|iialit> atnl Poston 
prices .hi these «;oods. we have adopted the 
ash Sv stem. 
Terms on Carpets Strictly Cash. 
Geo. ¥7. Burkett & Co. 
_
N OTICE! 
M. R. COOPER'S 
New Lumber Yard 
l oot ut‘Main Street, near In-put. 
riMIK midersigiu <1 lias on liainl ami ;s * :»n •: v 
H receiving 1 .'lie- (.r I.umber. Shingle-, Path* 
anil all other kind- <>t B-aiidlng Malen.il which In- 
can sell at price- the w rv ! hum, as behov 
1 lemlock I .inber. pi r M., lit. -> 
•• Beard-. S ]".<!(» to i" 
Spruce .lui-t, s-i'-.eU to o.oo 
Blank, —.mi 
Boards, -<s imi to I" oo 
Cedar Shingles, *• S 1 amt l.-.-u 
(iooil Spincc Shingles, per M p 
Spruce Clapboard-, ?>l.’.oo tu jl.uo 
(iutters', per toot, lc to bn- 
I haw in stock. Ash l.utnbi r I’lam-d and Joint 
ed, Hard Pine flooring, eda: Po.-t>, r, s, lo and 
1 it.. Path-, Ceim nf, l.nie. Hair, etc., which call 
be -<d 1 at 1 \TKKMP! ,i P« »\\ PUP I S. 
M IP ronpr.ii. 
Belfast, August, l.-.V,. .-if 
A T 
JAMES W. CLARK’S 
MO. 13, PHENIX HOW, 
You can lim! even tiling ue<v.->.uy t" your 
comfort iti t)u‘ slnjic of 
Gents Boots. Light or heavy. 
LADIES' BOOTS. SERGE OR KID. 
A (iliiili ASSORTMENT OK 
MISSES &CII ILMEN’S 
SCHOOL BOOTS. 
Something ITew 
iiimi ornament'ai. a iiskki .. 
(i U A N I T E 
Iron Ware! 
C \ L, A NI) S K K I T 
A T- 
WADLIN& MERRILL’S 
08 MAIN STREET. 
House for Sale. 
V TWO S I'OKY HOI SI' with quarter of an an acre of land. 
Centrally located, corner of Court 
and Park Street'; lias a small ham 
well of water, fruit trees, etc. I he house hus been 
lilted to ucooinmoJute two families and has all con 
vetiiences lor such. Person wishing to examine 
property or make iu<|tiiries will call at No. .V.t Court 
Street. 
Hltelfast, July *.*0, lvrfi. 11 :t 
For Sale or Rent. 
UOl'sK with an Acre ami a halt of luml for sale or rent. One 
of the new houses on it el mo nt 
Avenue. Terms easy. Kmjuire ot 
(.1.0. (i. WKLLS. 
in uii'i, ruu. ii.io 
Musical Notice. 
MISS AHItIK 10. Kl'I.I.S, will receive a few pupils for instruction upon the I’iano ami Cab- 
inet Organ. Special cure taken with beginners. For 
terms inquire at It-5 Main Street. 
Nov. 25, 1875—tf,’l 
(Successors to Carle & Morison.) 
DKALKItS IN 
Hardware, Iron, Steel, House, 
Ship ami Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural Im- 
plements, Paints, oils, Class, See. No. b't Main 
Street, Belfast, Me. tPM 
The Oilier Way. 
[From the New York Sun.i 
The Greasers raid on the Texas border, 
And spoil and plunder and burn and slay, 
But steadily, by the President's order, 
Sherman marches the other way. 
The maddened I'tes in Colorado 
Sharpen their hatchets for the fray, 
But eastward still, in storm and shadow, 
Sherni.m marches the other way. 
The Sioux up there on the Rosebud River 
Dance scalp dances night and day; 
Shake u- they will the lance and quiver, 
Sherman marches tile other way. 
Sitting Bull draws close his muster, 
Agents fur him new arms purvey, 
Rain-in-1 he-Face makes coup on Custer, 
But Sherman marches the other way. 
Over the grave of the butchered trooper 
Indian ponies unchallenged neigh, 
Indian braves detiant whoop, for 
Sherman marches the other way. 
Heart-broken wife and hapless mother. 
Longing to bury your dead away, 
Your grief and anguish you well may smother— 
Sherman marches another away. 
From new-made homes by vale and river 
Fugitive settlers territied stray, 
While infants shriek and parents shiver, 
And Sherman marches the other way. 
Flaming farms and scalps and booty 
Mark the bloody savage’s sway; 
After him lies the path of duty— 
And Sherman marches the other way. 
Marches to stitle a freed opinion, 
Peace and liberty to betray, 
1 •; clinch the chain of Grant’s dominion— 
Sherman marches just that away. 
Kisagtomai. 
Kisagtomai, clasping to Ii**r breast 
Her boy just dead, ami with strange tear possessed. 
Kan throng!) the streets, besieging every door 
For some ran- balm liis lost life to restore; 
I'util her neighbors, at this frantic grief, 
For which the world itself has no relief, 
Began to say “1 he girl has lo-1 her head— 
What medicine is that which cures the dead 
But one more wise, and taking pity’s part, 
Ottered his solace to her aching heart 
“Dear girl, I cannot plotter you much joy, 
But there’s a doctor w ho will help your boy.” 
Asking his name, the girl was straightway sent 
l o good Ootoma, and to him she went. 
“Hood master, aid me, for 1 hear it said 
h >u have the power to raise my child that's dead.’' 
flic Buddha answered “If I do this deed 
11s needful you procure some mustard seed 
Found in a liou'M where neither groom nor bride, 
i’arent nor child, nor man nor maid, has died.” 
fhen with her child 'till clasped about her waist, 
From house to house, a weary round she paced, 
< hi her sad errand ; but could cross no door 
Where death's dark shadow had not passed before. 
»>ne voice forever on her pathway flew 
Tne dead are many, hut the living lew. 
So, when Ootoma asked if she had brought 
fhe mustard seed, so long and vainly sought, 
She said “I have it not: each way 1 sp« d 
1 found but lew were living, many dead 
And Buddha answered *• 1 rue enough, most true, 
heath comes to all, as it has come to you,” 
So tied her grief, and, seeing in the night. 
At every house, a bright or lading light, 
She said “Our human lives are just the same, 
First an uprising, then a dying llarne. 
Never on earth will such mutations cease; 
But alter <teath come rest and endless peace.” 
jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
So near tin goal, so near! 
Tin port ills oj)«n with a sound like song; 
1 In* path is lost in brightness that so long 
Wandered ’inid shadow-! Oh. my soul be strong 
And do not fear. 
Do you, too, feel the woe, 
fin: mist tiiat blinds my eyes all cold and gray, 
1 lie b»g that settles round my troubled way— 
Tin- clouds that settle/ Hut they cannot stay— 
Ki-e nji and watch them go ! 
>o near the goal I stand ; 
Oh, weary heart, thy ta-k his well-nigh done' 
1 see far oil the golden si tting sun ; 
T lie work well wrought that was sad begun 
Welcome! O, Morning land! 
Host of all is it to preserve* everything in a 
pure, still heart, and let then* be for every puNe 
a thanksgiving, and tor every breath a song. 
[< lossncr. 
Speaking of this life of preparation for heav- 
en, Jtuber! Drowning rec. ntD said: ••l' .ings 
rarely go smooth at rehearsal.” 
How many have found solitude, not as Cieero 
calls it, the pabulum of the mind, but the nurse 
of their genius! How many of the world's 
most sacred oracles have been uttered like 
those of IhaloiKt, from the si cnee of the deep 
woods. | Hulwer 1 Alton. 
The universe is not ‘lead. Think you tliis 
earth of ours is a lilelcs.-. unsentieiit bulk, 
while the worm on her surface is in the enjoy- 
ment of lib !' To an enquiry whether the soul 
is immortal. Apollonius, one of the greatest of 
the undent mediums, replied, “Yes, immortal 
— but like very thing.” [Fpes Sargent. 
Who are you that you should construe the 
disappointment of your best desire.- a-a »rt of 
indignity t<» be avenged in some way!*' And 
who i- (lod, that you should so doubt His 
kindness n> your soul, to your neighbors, to 
the world. Ili- wisdom in even the most mys- 1 
terious providences, and His ability so bless i 
the cause which he loves-/ [Watchman. 
The Church fears nothing that blowpipe or! 
telescope, or microscope can reveal. Make the 
tires boiler, exalt the power <*f the telescope, 
and intensity that of the microscope, so that the 
veil may be lifted from the yet unseen: the 
Church w ill stand by the unveiling, and put 
every Hashing truth in the crown of Him who 
is “Lord of ail.” It will hut add to her joy 
and her faith. [ Pittsburg Christian Ydvoeate. 
Mothers live for their children, make self- 
saeriliees for them, and manifest iheir tender- 
ness and love so lreelv. 1 hat the name mother 
i< tin sweetest in human language. And yet 
son-, youthful and aged, know but little of tin* 
anxiety, the night- of sleepless and painlul so- 
licitude which their mothers have spent over 
their thoughtless way vv ardin --. Those lov ing 
hearts go down to their graves with (ho.-e 
hours of secret agony untold. As tin* mother 
watches by 'light, or prays in the privacy of 
her elo-i t, she weighs well the words -he w ill 
address to her son in order to lead him to a 
manhood "1 honor and u-cl'nlnes-. .Sin* will 
not tell him all the griefs and deadly fears 
which be-r* her soul. She warns him with 
trembling. *«—1 she say overmuch. She tries to 
charm him with cheery love while her heart is 
bl eding. No worthy and successful man ever 
\‘ t knew the- breadth and depth of obligation 
which le i- under to the mother who guided 
Ins steps at the time when his character for 
virtue and purity was -o narrowly balanced 
against a e mrse of vice, and ignominy. Let 
tin* dutiful -oil do his utmost to smooth his 
mother's pathway, let him obey as implicitly 
as he can her wishes and advice, let him omit 
nothing that will contribute to her peace, rest 
and happiness, and yet lie will part from her 
at the tmnb with the debt to liei not half dis- 
charged. 
Christian goodness differs from the goodness 
of nature in being principle, and f rom the good- 
ness ol morality in being spontaneous; and is 
the purest union and harmony of both kinds, 
f or goodness in general is of these two kinds, 
consisting of intention on the one side, and 
character on the other. The goodness of mor- 
ality, or intention, consists in effort, struggle 
and conflict; and is esteemed great in propor- 
tion to the temptation resisted, the trial borne, 
the obstacle encountered, the difficulty over- 
coni'*. The goodness of nature or eharact* r is 
not conlliet, but harmony; not struggle, but 
attainment. It consists in natural good ten- 
dencies and pure tastes, or in acquired habits 
of goodness. 'The goodness of intention is 
meritorious; tin* goodness of attainment is 
beautiful; we respect the first, we love the 
second. The absence of one implies guilt; the 
absence of-the other implies depravity, lie 
who does not try to do right and to become 
good is guilty. He who lias no love for good- 
ness, no true, kind and noble tendencies, is de- 
praved. 'I'lie seat, of the one is the conscience, 
or will; the seat of the other is the instinct, or 
natural tendencies. Now, the will is deter- 
mined toward goodness, through the con- 
science. We choose goodness because we feel 
that we ought to do so. 'The heart is deter- 
mined toward goodness by it** perceptions of 
moral beauty. We love goodness because it 
appears to us beautiful. 'The conscience is 
commanded: the desiiv*, instincts, tendencies, 
are attracted. LJ. F. Clarke. 
The Herald reporter who interviewed 
(irant at Long liranch last week was 
kept sitting on the porch while the Presi- 
dent attended to other guests. Tlie Her- 
ald man thus describes a remarkable 
scer.e which took place: 
“Presently Mrs. Grant came out, who 
bowed politely to your correspondent, 
and after her followed Secretary Morrill, 
his daughter and the President. The 
President, in an attitude of great gallant- 
ry, which showed how young ho feels 
himself in spirit, bowed profoundly as he 
shook Miss Morrill’s hand and keenly re- 
gretted that she could not stay longer at 
his cottage. She thanked him, evidently 
touched by his courtly bearing, and then 
Secretary Morriil and his daughter drove 
oil' in the President’s four-in-hand. So 
unassuming and thoroughly polite was 
the first lady ot the land that she would 
have run down the steps and handed Sec- 
retary Morrill his portmanteau, which lie 
had evidently forgotten, if the writer had 
not promptly intercepted it Secretary 
Morrill had been in great anxiety lest his 
two trunks would he left behind, but, 
luckily, the express wagon arrived at the 
last moment, and lie drove off, he and his 
daughter waving their cordial adieus. 
Miss Morrill had a lew minutes before 
declined the parting glass of wine which 
Mrs. Grant had hospitably offered her. 
Scarcely had (he equipage and baggaje 
wagon disappeared when a mail-wagon 
came rattling along, leaving a huge hag 
of letters for the President.” 
A French Execution. 
[l-'rom the Figaro.J 
(lervais. the assassin of Bois-Colmbes, 
was guillotined yesterday. At 2 :i!0 1\ M. 
on Friday, Marshal MaeMahon signed the 
death warrant, and live minutes later se- 
cret orders l'or the execution had been 
transmitted to the military commander to 
furnish the escort, to the carpenter to 
erect the scaffold, to the pr< feet of police 
to m ike the necessary details, to the clerk 
uf the court, the governor of the prison, 
the chaplain and the executioner. At 2 
A M. on Saturday, the police cleared the 
streets in tlie vicinity of the prison, which 
has already been crowded with spectators, 
many of whom were women and children. 
At 2:15 the new guillotine, which Id. 
Roach calls the Bijou, was put together. 
The pieces aie all numbered and fastened 
together with wooden screws, so that 
there is no longer to be heard the sound 
ot hammering so ominous to the culprit, 
A gray-whiskered man of lofty stature 
superintends the process. It is M. Roach, 
the executioner. He smokes a cigar while 
narrowly examining the hanging of the 
axe, the placing of the wicker basket.tilled 
with bran, for the severed head, and the 
buckets of water to clean the scaffold, lie 
tries tiie fall ol' the axe, but the heat lias 
made the wood shrink and it does not run 
true in the groove, so lie wedges the 
frame till the axe slips satisfactorily. 
“Will (lervais resist?-’ we ask. 
“1 don't know, but 1 think not. They 
are halt dead when they come out to me, 
and 1 have never had any trouble with one 
of them yet.” 
“Will he speak to the crowd ?” 
“Speak? why they would all speak il 
we gave time to do so.” 
(lervais is asleep, believing fondly that 
there must be a delay of at least forty 
days between the decision of the court of 
appeals and the carrying out of his sent- 
ence. Only thirty-two of these have ex- 
pired, He is tranquil; supped heartily 
last night; plajed a game of cards with 
the turnkey; beat him, and went to bed 
saying: “i’ll give you your revenge to- 
morrow.” 
4:00 A. AI. l lie guam arrives aim is 
posted. Arrive also l'Abbe Crozes, the 
prison chaplain; the commissioner ol 
police and the clerk of the court Every- 
body loins pale and is silent until two 
women, who have nerved themselves for 
the occasion with copious draughts, fall 
off the root of the carriage to which tney 
have climbed. Thereon every one laughs. 
4:lo They enter the cell. Gervais is 
sleeping quietly The turnkey shakes him 
by the shoulder; he opens his eyes, turns 
over, and is again composing himself to 
sleep when the governor says: 
Gervais, you appeal is rejected. Cour- 
age, man ; the time lias come.'' 
lie does not understand apparently, and 
sits on the side of the bed stupidly rub- 
bing his eyes j awning 
••Impossible!” he stammers at last; 
•‘you are only trying to scare me 1” 
'1 he keepers have, removed his straight- 
jacket and are dressing him rapidly and 
noiselessly. 
■■This is horrible!" he says hoarsely. 
"Can society commit such a crime?” 
While the clerk is reading the warrant 
l'Abbe Crozes embraces and calms him 
and forces him to drink a glass of brandy. 
Before they hind him he gives the priest 
his wateii and 7 1 -1 iranes to be handed to 
his children. As they cut away the neck 
ol Ids shirt and he feels the cold steel ol 
the seis-ors. he shivers convulsively and 
moans: 
“1 am innocent! this is murder ! 
At this moment an oliicial covered with 
dust, hurries to the jail, and. every one 
without mistakes him for the bearer ol a 
reprieve. It is only a lireman fresh Irmn 
a small lire, desirous of reporting to the 
chief ol police. 
4 his Thu door opens and the con- 
demned man appears, supported by two 
kei pers, and accompanied by the abbe. 
lie walks iirmly but turns his eyes convul- 
sively' away lrom the axe. l he abbe em- 
braces him ; M. lloach lays his large hand 
on his shoulder 
•■No, no; not so soon—one moment.” 
lie is strapped to the plank, but not so 
(irmly that he cannot slightly move his 
head, anil when the axe falls i! shears 
away the base of the skull. 1 rum the time 
that the door opened iourteen seconds 
have elapsed: six oiilv since M. Iccteh 
laid hands on him. 
Degeneracy of Physical jdeauij-. 
One of'lie most striking ethnological 
facts ii! the age is ihe physical change 
wrought in the men amt women ot the 
century past. This change is not due to 
costume nor climatic influences, hut 
springs trom causes which must be patent 
to the thinker and observer. The promi- 
nent people ot the Addisonian era iind no 
tvpical successors of to-day in England. 
Referring to the portraits of distinguished 
persons of both sexes, it will be seen that 
the hearty look, placidity of lace and ful- 
m—s <| li i'tn ot the reign of George lit. 
have git en place to angularity both in the 
Englishman and Englishwoman ot our 
time. 
Among literary men Allred lennjsou 
would appear, when contrasted with the 
poets of a hundred years ago, a man in 
which the* straight line predominated in- 
stead of tiie curved line:; while Disraeli, 
with his sharp outline and satlion face, 
would sutler in the presence ot Charles 
.lames l’ox and the rest of the line looking 
statesmen who were to be seen any day at 
Almack's Among women no such glori- 
ous beauty is now to lie found in England 
as the duchess ot Devonshire, the Gun- 
ning sisters, and poor Eadv Hamilton, 
whose name is so intimately and unfortu- 
nately connected with Lord Nelson. The 
nearest approach to those is Lady Ellen- 
borough, who ran away from court cir- 
cles, and wanders about the deserts of the 
Euphrates, the wife of a miserable little 
Arab sheik. 
In our own country, the curve line, in 
both sexes, is rapidly giving way to the 
straight, which every artist knows is fatal 
to symmetry and facial beauty. If the 
skeptic will glance at the portraits of the 
men who formed the cabinet of Washing- 
ton. and contrast the faces of the Presi- 
dent, Alexander Hamilton, General Knox 
and the rest, he mu.-t be struck with their 
physical superiority over President Lin- 
coln, Bates, Seward and Stanton, the Lit- 
ter of whom would almost pass for a full- 
er edition of that artist of the horrible, 
Etiseli. The Washingtonian era was one 
in which the noblest proportions of fea- 
ture and form were developed, and with 
them thatbenignaiicy of look which comes 
trom a calm repose of soul. Oil the con- 
trary, the Lincolnian era was a developer 
of angularity, and with it that troubled 
and severe look, which has unrest in its 
author. Now, to what is this change of 
type, both in England and America, chiefly 
une? It is no philosophical puzzle; we 
see tiie effect, let us look briefly for the 
cause. A century since Englishmen knew 
nothing of steam ; they travelled, but did 
not arrive as if shot forward by bolts of 
lightning. Tnere was then afar iess dense 
population. London could not then boast 
of over three millions of inhabitants. 
Liverpool was but a small seaport, and 
Manchester and Birmingham inconsider- 
able towns. The push for wealth, the 
tug for bread was not. what it is to-day. 
Jn tiie United States the population was 
sparse, and the foremost men ot the re- 
public chiefly farmers. Steam had not sup- 
planted the slow, yet pleasant means of 
travel. Diseases of the heart and of the 
brain, sapping the powers of the muscular 
and nervous organization, were not super- 
induced by overwork either for wealth or 
bread. Men and women lived slower, and 
hence the recuperative energies were elas- 
tic amt strong. The lines of physical beau- 
ty had time lbr natural development. 
Then more exercise was taken, sociality a 
source of genuine pleasure, and longevity 
not the exception to the rule of life. To 
what, then, is due our physical deteriora 
lion under a sky, from Maine to Califor- 
nia, far surpassing that of Europe, and a 
climate which is generally a friend, not 
an enemy to health ? The solution is to 
be found in four words: we live too fast! 
There is no help for it, perhaps, but the 
lightning race on the track of life will 
make both the English and American peo- 
ple’s races so angular, and abnormal in 
other respects, that in the after limes they 
will be to their progenitors vvliat the Ro- 
mans were to the Greeks, coarser and 
ruder in physique but numerically more 
powerful. J'erieles will have been sup- 
planted by Cassius. [New York Mercury. 
Inhuman Cruelty of the Turks in Bul- 
garia. 
The following report of Mr. Schuyler, the 
American consul general, to Horace Maynard, 
minister of the United States at Constantinople, 
has just been received in this country: 
Sir—During the last winter and spring agents 
ol the Bulgarian committee at Bucharest made 
an agitation in Bulgaria for an insurrection 
against the Turkish government, and met with 
considerable encouragement among the young- 
er part of the population. Owing to the be- 
trayal of the plot, the insurrection broke out 
prematurely on the 1st and 2d of May. 
The Beys of Philippopolis and Adrianople 
practically seized on the government, and 
armed the Mussulman inhabitants of the towns 
ami of the country, arms being sent for that 
purpose from Adrianople and Constantinople. 
These armed Mussulmans, called irregular 
troops or Bashi-Bazouks, were then, together 
with the few regular troops at hand, sent into 
a campaign against the Bulgarian villages, for 
the purpose of putting down the insurrection, 
and of disarming the Christian population. 
'i'he insurgent villagers made little or no re- 
sistance. In many instances they surrendered 
their arms upon the first demand. Nearly all 
the villages which were attacked by the Bashi- 
Bazouks. were burned and pillaged, as were 
also all those which had been abandoned by 
the terrified inhabitants. The inhabitants of 
some villages were massacred after exhibitions 
of the most ferocious cruelty. These crimes 
were committed hv the regular troops us well 
as by Bashi-Bazouks. 
The number of villages which were burned 
in whole or in part in the districts of Philipop- 
olis, Koptehus, and Tartar-Bazardjik is at iea*t 
sixty-five, of which the names are as follows: 
Villages. Houses. Villages. Houses. 
Sindjerli 200 Boikovo 00 
■Stara Novo-Selo 400 Dudovo 20 
Yuleshintsa 1*0 Klissura TOO 
Krastovo 1**0 Batak 000 
Uzm.-geren TO Vietrona 000 
Ureli 200 Strelteha 440 
Sarv Gul 45 lladulovo J00 
Advadjik 50 Kalaglari 100 
Pashltisha 20 Begu 00 
Xdrebrtehka 00 Kshi-Kashi SO 
Yasy-Koria 140 Tscrovo 150 
Kozarsko 110 Panagurishta 4000 
Pcru.siitsa 400 
It is very dillieult to estimate the number of 
Bulgarians who were killed during the lCvv 
days that the disturbances lasted, but 1 am iu- 
clined to put 15.000 as the lowest for the dis- 
tricts I have named. 
Pcrustitsa, a town of !***> houses, and be- 
tween 4,000 and 4.000 inhabitants, took no ac- 
tive part in the insurrection. When the Bashi* 
Bazouks appeared before the town they therc- 
lore refused to surrender, entrenched them- 
selves in a church, retreating finally to another, 
and held out for five days, until they saw tin* 
regular troops, when the remainder gave them- 
selves up. The church was bombarded, and 
about 1,000 in all were killed, many of them 
women and children. 
klis«uru was nearly twice the size of lYrtis- 
titsa, and proportionately richer, as many of 
the inhabitant.'- were engaged in tin* manufac- 
ture ot attar of roses, and many were mer- 
chants travelling through the country. The 
insurrectionary movement began here on the 
2d of May, but P was not until the J2th that 
the Bashi-Bazouks, under the command of 
Tussum Bey of Kurlovo, attacked the place. 
.More than 250 Bulgarians were killed, chielly 
women and children. The Turks claim that 14 
Mussulmans (in part gypsies) were killed Ini- 
lore and during the light. As soon as the 
Bashi-Bazouks entered the town, they pillaged 
it and burned it. Subsequent parties carried 
oil :i!1 that was left, even to the nails from the 
doors and the tiles from the roofs. Tussum 
B *y for this exploit was decorated with the 
Mejidie. 
Panagurishta (Olluk-kui) was attacked by a 
force of regular troops, together with Bashi- 
Bazouks. on the Uth of May. Apparently no 
message to surrender was sent. After a slight 
opposition on the part of the insurgents, the 
town was taken. Many of the inhabitants lied, 
but about 4,000 were massacred, tile most of 
them being women and children. Both church- 
es were completely destroyed, and almost level- 
ed to the ground, in one an old man was burn- 
ed alive. Two of the schools were burned, tin* 
third—-looking like a private house—escaped. 
From the numerous statements made to me, 
hardly a woman in the town escaped brutal 
treatment. Old men bad their eyes torn out 
ami their limbs cut oil. and were then left to 
die, unless some more charitably disposed man 
gave them the final thrust. Pregnant women 
were ripped open and the unborn babes curried 
triumphantly on the points of bayonets and 
>abres, while little children were made to bear 
the dripping heads ol their comrades. This 
scene was continued for three dav s, when the 
Mirvivors were made to bin v the bodies of the 
dead. 
While pillage reigned supreme at KopriUitit- 
si. and lu-t at Panagurislilha, at Batak the 
Turks seemed to have no stronger passion than 
the thirst for blood. This village surrendered 
without tiring a shot, after a promise ol >af<tv. 
to tin Bashi-Bazouks, under the command of 
Ahmed Aga of Burutiua, a chief of the rural 
police. Despite his promise, the few arms once 
surrendered. Ahmed Aga ordered the dost ruc- 
tion of the \ i iage and the indiscriminate slaugh- 
ter of the inhabitants, about a hundred young ! girls being reserved to the conqueror before tlnw 
i too should be killed. I saw' their hones in tin* 
: imilow on the hillside, where the dogs were 
! gnawing them. Not a hon.-e is now standing in 
! ih<-midst of this lovely valley. Of the s.ooq’in- 
| habitants, not 2,00** are known to survive. Ful- 
; Iv 50.000 persons, a very large proportion of 
* 1 m■ i!i women and children, perished In re, and 
i their hones whiten the ruins. The sight of Ba- 
tak is enough to verily all that has been said 
about Hit acts of tie* Turks in repressing the 
Bulgarian insurrection. And yet I saw it three 
mouths after the massacre, thievery side wen* 
human bones, skulls, ribs, and even complete 
skeletons, heads of girls still adorned with 
j braids of long hair, bones of children, skeletons 
•'till encased in clothing. Here wa-a house the 
lloor <>f which was whitewith the ashes and char- 
red bones of thirty persons burned alive there. 
Here was the spot where the village notable, 
I Trandalii, was spitted on a spike, and then J roasb*d. and where he is now burl'd: there 
vva< a foul hole full of decomposing bodies, 
here a mill dam tilled with swollen corpses: 
here the school houses, where two hundred 
women and children who had taken refuge 
there, were burned alive, and here the church 
and churchyard, w here fully a thousand ha!f- 
decayed torins were still to he seen filling the 
enclosure in a heap several feet high, arms, 
feet. and heads protruding lrom the stones 
which had vainly been thrown there to hide 
them, and poisoning all the air. Ahmed Aga. 
who commanded at the massacre, has been 
decorated, and promoted to the rank of Yuz- 
bashi. 
These atrocities were entirely unnecessary 
for the suppression of the insurrection, for if 
was an insignificant rebellion at tin* best, and 
the villagers generally surrendered at the first 
summons. 
Outside the pulpit there is a great deal 
ol practical preaching to be done during 
the coining winter. Thu aptest sermon in 
December for :i shivering fellow-mortal is 
a pair of thick trousers and coat to mutch. 
Sometimes the best advice you can bestow 
on a poor widow in a bitter cold day is a 
cord id wood or a ton of coal. 1 have 
seen little children toddle olf to Sunday- 
school and learn their lessons willingly 
when texts ot scripture have first been sc n’t 
to them in the form of shoes and stockings 
accompanied by overcoats and hoods. 
You can never know, until you try it, the 
effect of warm Hannel night gowns on the 
morals of young sinners, all the wav from 
live to ten years of age, on whose thin 
beds the .January snow habitually sifts in 
through broken windows. A friend of 
mine visited a freezing apartment, last 
year and clothed three lialf-nakcd, swear- 
ing urchins in comfortable raiment, and 
she told me that when the poor shivering 
creatures had got well into their new gar- 
ments they began to chirp like a nest of 
young robins, and sing, for the lirst time 
perhaps in their ragged, wretched lives, 
“Our Father who ait in heaven !" 1 have 
known applications of hot soup to a poor, 
blaspheming, suffering sailor, bring out a 
vital piety that had lain smouldering in 
the ashes of his heart for twenty years — 
ever since he left his mother's arms ami 
ran away to sea as a cabin boy. 
1 have an impression we are tchl pretty 
plainly in a wise old book that “pure re- 
ligion and umleliled before God and the 
Father” means not only to keep ourselves 
“unspotted from the world,” but to visit 
(.especially during cold weather) the fath- 
erless and widows in their allliction ; to go 
on pilgrimages to poverty—not wait to be 
sent for—and when found not merely to 
“make a note of,” but to give immediate 
relief. [J. T. i-ield’s Sunday Afternoon 
Address at Manchester. 
I San .lose (Cal.; Patriot, August lrtli.J 
One of the workmen engaged in exca- 
vating for the foundation ot Col. Martin’s 
new building on First street, near the Ex- 
press office, this morning struck his spade 
against a substance not usually met in the 
loam here abounding, anti a moment later 
the delvcr brought to light, the neck of a 
huge earthern jar of very primitive style, 
'l itis vessel, which is now on exhibition at 
George's saloon, is about the size of a 
lager-beer keg, and when uncorked bv its 
lucky discoverer, was found to be full of 
gohl nuggets and dust ns pure as ever 
canto from Dutch Flat or Sacramento. 
How much the treasure-trove amounts to 
is not yet ascertained, but the generous 
discoverer felt that there was enough in it 
to make himself and a dozen comrades 
comfortable for the rest of their days, lie 
having at once divided the spoil with “then). 
When the gold shall have been weighed, a 
hanker of Eldorado street remarked that 
lie thought it would realize half a million 
'I bis was the cause of the rush of the peo- 
ple to the new mine to-day, and hundreds 
offered their services to Mr. Martin to dig 
the balance of his cellar for what they can 
make. An Alderman went so lar as to ten- 
der a bonus for this privilege, and others 
made equally extravagant propositions, 
but whether they will be accepted or not 
we are unable to say. At last accounts tin; 
city constabulary were stationed in front 
of the diggings to keep the mob from un- 
dermining adjacent buildings in the search 
for more jugs of the metal. The pot found 
is supposed to have been buried by an old 
alcalde, who lived here in the middle of 
the last century. 
An important discovery lias just been made 
at Pompeii, consisting ol a number of gold and 
silver objects, and close to them the carbonized 
skeletons of two men. 
RKRARKABLti 
From a Gentleman Known and 
Honored from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Coast. 
Messrs. Wkkks & Pottku, wholesale Druggists, 
Boston, Muss.. < lent lemon,—1 have for some months 
felt it a duty that I owed to suffering humanity to 
write you, stating the great benefit that I have de- 
rived from the u^e of Sanfoud’s Radical Ci :.i: j 
fou Catahuu. l-'or more than ‘JOyears I have been 
atllicted with this very troublesome complaint i 
have tried all the remedies that I could find, but 
without material or permanent benefit. Last fall 
the disease had arrived at that state that 1 must 
have relief or die. The entire membranous sy>tem 
had become so inflamed, and the stomach so dis- 
ordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I 
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether 
1 should live to come hack or not. I saw an adver- 
tisement of this medicine, and although being \i rv 
incredulous about specifics or nostrums of anv kind, 
yet in sheer desperation I tried this, and at once was 
benelitcd by it. The changes of climate, a chronic 
disease of the liver, and my age—over To -may pre- 
vent my entire restoration, but tin* benefit ! derive 
from its daily use is to me niralmihh and I am lull- 
ing to be completely cured, and at last arrive at a 
respectable old age! 
If this statement of my case can be of any service 
to tho.-e atllicted a I have been, and enable you to 
firing this remedy into more general use, especially 
on the Pacific coast (where it is much needed}, my 
object in writing this note will he attain* d. 
Very truly yours, 
HEN BY WELLS. 
Aurora, V Y.. dune, l>:d. of W< ID, Fargo & F<t. 
If is with the 'greatest pleasure that we present to -the public thD hearty indorsement id Swim if- 
Kydical fna: lot: Fatauuii !r- Henry Wells, 
!•>«)., of Wells, Fargo X Co’s Express. file position 
this gentleman lias for so many years occupied in 
our business world, and especially in connection 
witli tin; development of that golden country, tie* 
Pacific coast, lias made his name known and re 
spected throughout the land. I!D earnest desire 
that those who know him, and are sutferers from 
this disease, may be induced to use it we trust u av 
be gratified. Those who do not know him and the*, 
are few) must now feel convinced of the great vain* 
of this remedy. It is beyond all quest ion 1 lie rmi-1 
successful ever compounded for the treatment of 
Catarrh. It is prescribed by our best physicians. It 
is rcconimeiieded by our leading apothecaries, and 
testimonials from all parts of the Fnited Stales at- 
test the esteem in which it D held by Hie thousands 
who have been enabled by its use to escape the 
frightful consequences that follow a total m g* Dot 
of this prevalent disease. 
WYxrmtiD Radical Cll: fou Catakuii D a 
safe, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh ot every form, and is the most perfect remedy c i-i* 
‘‘‘‘vised. It is purely a vegetable distillation, and D 
applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally 
yy internal administration. Locally a j i] ili« *d F 
d*> instantaneous. It sooths, heaD and cleanses tin* 
nasal passages of every feeling * f heaviness, if -1 r;.. 
lion, dullness or dizziness. < lonstitutionally admin- 
istered it renovates the blood, purities i: of’the acid 
poison with which it is always charged in Catarrh, 
stimulates the stomach, liver, ami kidneys, perfect* 
digestion, makes new blood, and permits’tin* fornai 
tion of sound, healthy tissue, ami finally obtains 
complete control over the disease. The re mart; able 
curative powers, wlien all otlu*r remedies utterly fail, 
of Sanfoud’s Radical Cfuk, are attested by'thou- 
sands who gratefully recommend it to fellow-suffer- 
ers. No statement is made regarding i; that cannot 
be substantiated by the most respectable nnd re- 
liable references. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford1' Improved 
Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its u.-* in ad 
case ■>. Price 8LOO. For sale i y ali Wlmlesah* and 
Retail Druggists throughout t.u* Fnited Stans. 
WEEK’S & p<»1’TER, «n iiera! Agents and \Vh"!< 
sale Druggists. Boston, Mass. 
IP la* l~k ffad I'll £& a 
\.N Eh*ctro-( lalvanic Bat‘cry. comhim-d wi'h i!t<* celebrated Medicated i’orcit* Planter, !d. .ning 
{lie grandest curative agent in the world f ne -!' :n--, 
and uttorlv Hit-passing all other Pic.-!.t- lien o.mrc 
in U'**. They accomplish m >n in m e week limn 
the old plasters in a w bote :«.*. flu ;. dm n<>: j.a.i- 
ate, t lie) Fit It. 
PLASTERS. 
For Local pains, Lameness, Soreness, Weakness, 
Numbness, and Iutlammation of the Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, Spleen, BoweD, Bladder, Heart, and Mu- 
ch s, are equal to an army of doctors and acres (-1 
plants and shrubs. 
Price '-i.i cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mail' d on 
receipt of price, ■-’•‘i cents for vine, 8 1 .‘-’A for six, or 
8 ~ > for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted, 
by WEEKS & i'( >1 1 Fit. Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
1 w 1 • > 
11i. ^wi wfiniiii'i mr-j— 
ilcuj J&bcrttscmxnts. 
like rivers, spr up from small causes. 
The roaring river may not h** easily «li\mrteil from 
its course. m>r the neglected d ca-e from i!> d» tnic- 
tive work. taken in time, disease, whi«di i- merely 
an interrupted function, may he averted b. the use 
of Natun 's remedy, 
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient, 
It combines the medicinal priperties oi the best 
mineral waters in the world. 
KOI.I) BY ALL DIM (KilSTS. 
Dr. B. J, leiiflall, of EnosMn Fails, ft., 
lias made a discovery of a remedy (now called 
Kendalls Spavin Cure) 
which will cure a spavin and remove tlie bunco with- 
out blistering or causing any soreness, .send stamp 
j for circular. A good Agent wanted in every town in the United States. Trial bottles sent for SI each, 
with a present worth as much as express charges 
will cost, which amounts to deii. ering it at the regu- 
lar price. 
HOMESTEADS. 
———TaM— MW.-WV fA 
If you want reliable information, where and how t<> 
get a cheap FA Bl VB ,or government MB inettcail 
//•<(', send your address to s. .1. (JILMOIiK, Lund 
Commissioner, Lawrence, Kansas, ami receive /-//•<,7/s 
a copy of The Manna* l*aratir E3 oincsiead. 
Elegant Visiting Cards 15c. Agent*. 
%J\J wanted. Bi N'KKtt Him. akii (;<>., I Liber' 
ty Sqr., Boston. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS. COMPLETE ILTFl i'S Fill! 
CIuIm.I>i:» <motions,I!,u\w!nations,I'm:i:\Voi:i;s. 
Semi lor Campaign Catalogue. 11. T. Wells, Is Haw- 
ley st., Boston. 
TITANTED.—ANY PERSON CAN MAKE 
$500 u month selling our letter-cop) in a book. Any one that has a letter to write will bu> 
it. No press or water used. Send stamp for circular. 
EXCELSIOR co.t i; Tribune Building, Chicago.Ili. 
5=1362 50 i PROFITS FROM ) $106 25 
$.'175 00 ) IN VKST.Wl.N I s Ol ( $ J1J-j 
The judicious selection and management ol 
Stock Privileges 
is a nure road to rapid fortune. Send for new “Sy»- 
4if AN.«t4>r*4*4l Prulits,” free, wit it full* in- 
formation concerning the Stock Market. 
linMand j T. POTTFR, WIGHT & Co stock Brokers.) 35 Wall Street, N. York. 
Last Call! 
-o- 
PERSONS who have unsettled accounts of long standing will please call, settle, and save cost. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Aug. 17, 1670. 7tf 
Gentayr 
Liniments I 
White, for the Human Family. 
Yellow, for Horses & Animals. 
These Liniments are simply the wonder of the 
world. Their effects are little less than marvellous, 
yet there- are some things which they will not do. 
1 hey will not cure cancer or mend broken bones, 
but they will always allav pain. They have straight- 
ened lingers, cured chronic rheumatism of many 
years standing, and taken the pain from terrible 
burns and scalds, which has never been done by any 
other article. 
The M liite Tiniment is for the human fam- 
ily. It will drive Hheumatism, Sciatica and Neural- 
gia from the system; cure Lumbago, Chillhlains, 
Palsy, Itch, and moat Cutaneous Lruptions; it ex- 
tracts frost from frozen bunds ami feet, ami the 
poiMMi of ;«ik3 sting* ol' venomous rep- 
tiles; it subdues swellings, and alleviates pain of 
every kind. 
For sprains or bru'N'-s it is the most potent remedy 
ever discovered. Tim Centaur Liniment is used 
with great efficacy for Sore Throat, Tootliaclie, 
( ak«-d ESroasc*. Larache, and Weak Pack, i’he 
following i- but a sample of numerous testimonials 
“I vihana llnMi;, .h:n\ Co., Inn., May g.S, 
“I think it my duty to inform you that I have suf- 
fered much with swollen feet and chords. I have 
not been free from these swellings in eight years. 
Now I am p< Meetly well, thanks to tin- Centaur 
Liniment, i'he Liniment ought t-> he applied warm. 
15 kn jam in Pi;o\\ \ 
1 In- proni is in the trial. Jt is reliable, it is handy, 
it is cheap, and every family should haw- it. 
lo the .-irk and hed-riddcti, the halt ami lame, to 
the wounded and -ore. we saw “I’ossa*’ ;n»4? Im» 
healed 
To tie {)■>■'!* and distressed who Imve spent their 
money for w: o t hie s medicines, a bottle of <esif.»u »• 
Liaieu-'ii will he given without charge. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is adapted to the tough mu-c-les, cords and ile-di of 
horsf and animal-. It has performed n or<- tvon- 
derful «•:*»•«•* of spavin, Strain, Wind gulls, 
Scratches, Sweeny, and g< neral Lament vs, han all 
other remedies in existence. Head wh it the great 
Fxpre.-smen s iy of it : 
“Xi.w Yttuiv, .January, I'M. 
“Lvery owin-r of horses should give the Ci ;\ r.u it 
i.iM.MKNT a trial. We con h-r it the hast article 
ever us'-d in our -tallies. 
“II. M VHSII, Supt. A lums L\. Stable-, N Y. 
“F. PPL I'Z. Supt. 1 S. Kx. Stables, N. Y. 
“A LPKH 1* S. < > 1 > 1N. Supt. Nat. Kx. stable.-,N.Y.” 
JMont.'.o.MM Vl;V, Ai w, Aug. 17. PM. 
“<«i M’l.KM kn. 1 have te-ed over one gross of 
{'4‘tit.itir in«*«t. ve'low wrapper, on the 
I mules ot my plantation, besides dozen.- of t he family Liniment lor m\ negroes. I wart lo purchase it at 
tie- wholesale price, and will 1 liatik you to ship me 
Savannah st< amei on«* .truss of -acli kind. Messrs. 
A. T. Stewart X Co. will pay your liiil on presenta- 
tion. “HeSpectfully, ".Hvr.s l»\ni:u\v.” 
Tie' h* -t patrons of till- Liuinn-nt ere Karriers and 
Veierinary Surgeons. It heads Calls, Wounds and 
Poli-ev iI, reniov- Swellings,and i- worth million* 
of «to!Lir* P» farmers, Kivery »n< u, Stock-grow- 
i's. Sheep.raisers, and those ha\ ing horses or cattle. 
What a furrier cannot do for S'-U the er.taur 
Liniment will do a* a trilling co-t. 
These Liniments ere \\arranted by the proprietors, 
and a bottle will be giwn to any I arrier or Physi- 
cian who de-ires to test them. > old i-\cry c, here. 
Luliomt'iiy H J II 11msi-: ,V Co, 
I 1 >i S ;X \v Y* *i: k 
Castoria. 
Is u pleasant and perfect substitute', in all cases, for 
< <>■!. Caslorais the result of an ol i Phy- 
sician's eiibrt to produce, for his ou n practice, an 
cathartic, pleasant to the taste and 
free from griping. 
Dr. Samuel Pitcher, li/annis, Mass., succeeded in 
combining, without the use ol alchoiiol, a purgative 
agent a- pieiiMaat tak» ;#* Bionev. and 
which ?"i> r.il tin* desirable properties of Cas- 
tor < >il. 
It i- adapted to ail ages, bid is especially re;»om- 
mendi-1 to la'.itheri a a reliable remedy far all 
disorders of :he -1 omach and bowels of children, it 
is certain, ugreenbh absolutely harmless, and cheap. 
It should be used for wind colic, sour stomach, 
worms, cos’ivoness, croup, ge., tle-u children can 
have sleep and mothers may rest. 
,i. P>. Hose S C.i., of 1 l ey .street, .V w York, are 
the sole prepaiers of Custeria. after 1 »r. Pitcher’s 
reeeipe. 'i;n 
1 
\ 
i\o. 4 Bulllnch St., Boston, 
Opposite Rovoro Heuse. 
<v ■, t \ i:' ns.' I M.'iLYlt, Or 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Mi’. Til AN ll\ iilLUOA COHES SltlJ), 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Aiithor by the 
“'National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, I37C. 
}i sr i>u!.i;-ii.-,i i,j til,- i‘K\i[i>na hkkicai. INS rm 11m :i new editi'oi of tin* celebrated 
medical work entitled the “M'l KNCK Ol’ bill., 
or, SKf K-PUKSKL VA IK >N Ir treats upon 31 \n 
ii«mn>, how lo>t, how regain 1 ami porpetnated; 
cause aim cure of ! xhausted Yitaliiy, Impotentcy, 
Premature Decline in .Mail, Spermaforrlnea.or Sem 
inal Losses (nocturnal and diurnah, Nervous and 
Physical Debility, 11 pochoudriu, Oloomv forebod- 
ings, Mental Depression, l.o-o of energy. Haggard 
Countenance, (Onfu.-inn of Mind ami fo < of Mem- 
ory, Impure Slate of tin- flood, and all diseases 
arising Irum the f nr Y< in or the indiscre- 
tions or oxecs-u-s of mature years. 
It tell- \ou all about :he 3lo»-ale of (ienerative 
Physiology, tin lMiysiologv of 3firriage, of \Y< d- 
lock and < hlspriug. PJi> -deal < out asts, The 3IoraIitv, 
fmpirici-m. Perversion ot Marriage, Conjugal Pre- 
cept and friendly ( oiin-el. Phy- cal Infirmity, lt3 
Causes and (are, Lelalhuis Let ween tin* sixes, 
Proof- of the f span-don of N ice, The Miseries of 
linprudei.ee. Ancon: Ignorance and frrors, 31i:vns 
ot ( I'KK, Cure of P.otiv and Mind. Tun: l'kixri- 
"i i-:x r, Address to Patients and In- 
valid Loader--, fne Author’.- Principle-. The price 
ot this book i- onh S1 no. 
This Book also contains More than Fifty 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the bo ik. 
Also, another valuable medical work treating ex- 
clusively on MfN Af AND >,KLYOl S DI>f AS- 
f S ; more than mo royal octavo pages, tvventv ele 
gant engravings, hound in u srantial muslin. Price 
only s-J.oti. 15ar. lv emnigii to pay for printing. 
"l ie- liook for young and middle-aged men to 
read just now, is the K ience of fife, or Self Pre u 
vatiou. I'he author leis returned from furope in 
excellent health, and is again the ( iiict on-ulling 
Pliysician of tin* Peabodv 31 <-dicn 1 IustiPite, No. -t 
Luilinch Street, Lo-ton,’ Ma-s.” -Lepublicaa dour- 
naf 
“The Science of fife i- beyond all comparison tin- 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
lished.”— P.ostou llet aid. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, 
and Impe plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of he-e valuable works, published by tin* Peabodv 
Medical Institute*, which are teaching thousands 
bow to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.”- -Philadelphia finpiirer. 
“h should be read by the young, the middle aged 
and even the old.''—New York Tribune. 
I he first and only 31ednl ever conferred upon anv 
.Medical .Man in tin- country, as a recognition of skill 
and professional services, was presented to the au- 
thor of these works, March Mist, WO. The presen- 
tation was noticed at the time oi its occurrence by 
the iioston Press, and the leading journals through- 
out tin* country. This magni!i< cut .Medal is of solid 
gold, set with more than one hundred India dia- 
monds of rare brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in i;s execution and the richness of 
its materials, and size, tiii- is decidedly the most 
noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any 
pm pose whatever. It is well worth the inspection 
of Numismai Nts. It was fairly won and worthilv 
bestowed.”—3ia ui( husetts Ploughman, .lane .'id, 
i-;<■>. 
it.-^Catalogue scut on receipt of *ie. for postage. 
Litherof the above works sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Address PKALODY MKD1CAL 1NSTI- 
Tf I K, No. 1 ilullinc'i St,, Iioston, Mass., opp. I’e- 
vere House. 
N. P». The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and experience. Office hours, a. ,\f! 
to 0 i*. .M. I :j 
IRoom Papers 
-AND- 
BORDERS 
VERY LOW AT 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON 
•10 
! nun n 
7Q/ BUSHELS PRIME YELLOW ( URN 
I OV-fw just received by Schooner Lizzie Mills. 
The Corn is of excellent quality. For sale LOW. 
In store at Lane’s Wharf. 
ALBERT CARTER. 
Belfast, Aug. i), lb?G. till 
We Have Heard of it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
j 
EVERYTHING 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE POUND AT 
J <■ THOMPSON A SON’S 
AND WILL BE 
S O Ho 13 
—AT- 
EXTREM ELY 
3L« O 'W 
I ! 
40 
1876. 
Read & Remember! 
III A VK just added to my .stork l>< »N 1 >\S lil' 11KB _( B AClv LBS, Soda and Fancy pilot Bn ad, Snaps 
of all kinds, Lemon Bi-cnit, Oat Mral Pd sen it and 
Bund-, fresh from Bond’s Barker;., Boston. Al-o 
a large sortment ot l i-hing ruckle, Hooks and 
l.imI'to. 
Also I have just receiv'd and -hall keep constant- 
ly on hand a Large and Well-Selected Stock of 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
n,/arsm TnOaci'n, ('inuiul Uo'hls. 
Sardines, Pickles, 
JELLIES, NUTS_, FIGS, RAISINS, &c. 
Pure rider 4 ( ider Vinegar 
BY Till: Qt AM ITY FOB FAAIIIA l SF. 
ft#“8est Five Cent Cigars 
in the City. 
Geo, G. Wells, 
18 High St., Belfast, Me. 
Boots, Shot's & Rubbers 
(Jreat inducement to Buyers o‘ 
Bools <& Shoes 
The place to Buy is at 
II. Hi, FOREIGN 
Who on ucromit of failing health, propels to sell 
out his enthe. Stock of HOOTS mid SHOES111 
about the original cost at retail, thereby giving the 
wearer the benehr of the LOW CLICKS im-1 ASH 
ami CASll'OMA ; as [ propose to close up mj 
business very soon no credit will be given. 
.Mv Stock consists of all the \ariotis stvh of | /\- 
DIES MISS "!-1 CHILDRENS’ A'//■, ( /.or/!, 
and KID FOXF.D TOO ! .s', also SLIFFFFS, FA /' 
TO A siiofs. also MEN’S BOVS './// 
HOOTS, ALFXAS TOOT, also r.M.F S i'll A F 
HFCKI.F sjfoFs, also Common A//’, THICK, 
anti SFLFF S/lOFS, for common Avear. In fact 
the slock is too numerous to mention in detail, and 
finally, call and examine the (J I A LFl'Y and 
CHS, and you will be sure to buy. As l propose to 
give all HOOD HAIHIA/XS as long sis they LAS T, 
if 1 am able to attend to business. T>on’t forget the 
place, at 
FT. FT. FORBES, 
No. 13 Main Street. 
; Belfast, .June 3, Ism. 
Special Notice. 
A- I am elosing oat my stock on account- of poor 
health, all persons indebted to me by note or ac- 
count, are herein notilied that their accounts nui-t 
he settled immediately, or they Avil! be placed in tin* 
hands of other parties for collection. 
II. II. FORISKS. 
Belfast, June 3, l>m. i'.Mf 
“PULL DOWN 
ITQtJR VEST” 1 
WK aiu now haviujr a supply of VESTS mill can furnish our hands with 
work 
Earth's IIIVNC for MACHINES can 
now li.-ivu Work. MONROE hands who 
arc ready to work, will please notify us. 
CEO. A. qi'IMISY A:V(>. 
Rclfast., Juno lo. 187.7. tl.'iO 
G E. J O ii N bON, 
Attorney at Law ! 
11 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Otlic.* formerly occupied by K. K. Hoyle. 
GEO- E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
H:\B\IHi.\ BLIlfK, Belfast, Mr. 
W'All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt ai tent ion. 
W. P. THOMPSON. 
Attorney s ’omisHlor at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
tint os 11 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney! Counsellor at Law, 
-OI KICK IN- 
Aldon’s Block, Main Street, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Hi) Particular attention given to Collecting 
and Coxvkvancing. Prompt attention given to 
Communications byjnail. tim3T 
Amencais Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
J. I). Tucker. B. F. Tucker. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to gnests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 5>3, 1875.—tf 13 
i.'amp;§i»'is Uniforms ? 
TORCHES, FIREWORKS, 
Chinese Lanterns, Flags, and every variety 
of Campaign Goods. 
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct, or through 
our Agents), at manufacturers' prices. 
Illuminations of squares and buildings executed 
promptly and at low lul ls. 
Flags for flag raisings at best possible prices. 
Processions supplied with fireworks and experienc- 
ed men to manage them. Send for price list. 
HYDE <5^ GO. 
Successors to II ydk&1)ove and Cutter,II yiik&Co 
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSRON, 
?'.v0 Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory. 
Cha». H. Mitchell, agent for Belfast. 
Abbott Family School for Boys. 
Little Blue, Farmington, Me. 
MU. A. II. ABBOTT will resume the charge at the opening of the next sessi on, Sept. 0. Adesrs 
as above. w4* 
G-. T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 
VFarticular attention given to Sowing Machine Repairing. Shot Guns Unpaired and linrnil to shoot 
close. No. 48 MAIN STREET. 
Jan. 1st, 1870— tf 
ROBINSON MOUSE 
! J. h MOSES k C0„ I’roprii'tors. 
BUCK SPOUT, MAINE. 
2mos2-* 
Sanborn House. 
JOSEPH SANBORN, JR., 
lAnnounees to his many friends that he has 
returned and again taken possession c>\' the | 
well known 
I SANBORN HOUSE. 
where he will tie glad to welcome them, The liouse 
is near the depot, well lit ted and o tiers every induce, 
ment for a quiet summer resort. 
A good stable is connected witli the house. <,ive 
me a call. .JOSEPH sa.\P.< *P\, .1 P. 
Iielfast, .June 1, ]>;7'». ttls 
HERRIMAN. WARRINGTON & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS, SHiPSMITHS, 
Mast, Soar & Bookmakers, 
JOINERS, & C 
OFFICE: I IVPRPnfll 
WORKS: i tarton Street. ) BliLititJlJi 
This lirm cont’dently assure the masters ami own 
ers ot ships that they have the be.-t of la* i'iti l< r 
executing every branch of shipwork, for ht.thw ond- 
en and iron ships, in :i in:inn«T guaranteed togi.t 
satisfuctu n. 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. CL P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be loutnl at the obi -tnnl of 
l>r. Moore, corner of ( Imre): ami 
Spring Streets, lias al! flic l ire t 
unproved instruments tor operating upon tee? h. m 
clmlin^ 
MORRISON'S DENTAL ENGINE ! 
Ijv wiiicli tlio process is rendered nmcli le«- painful 
and tedious thuti hv the old methods, i'.•« th m-. :: 
ed in Uul.J.i r or Celluloid r,a-e,.i- per-on- ji. i. 1. 
He lias the countn ri;dit for tin- u<e (.f 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention ^iven to niakin" andinsert in# 
artificial tenth iin: 
W1IOI.KS U K l.l.ni I IX, 
Non. 175 * 177 Commercial Street. 
I '< >! v T I .A X i >. Ml 
SPECIALTIES. 
Tobaccos. Teas, Molasses and 
Coffoes. 
Cofiees Roastotl Daily 1 c.- Burn*’ Patent Roaster. 
Whole.-.d** Agents for 
Globe Mills Standard Spices 
,T. I. WATTS, Traveling Salesman 
Canos:;? 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
iSCHATOHEB 
AND OTHER IU.S «>K 
| HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SOUKS ON AM. 
|DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
£•>* Witness the name-- of Dt ntlemen who t«• -1; 1 y 
lo its extraordinary im■: il 
A. liayliml, lv-.|., l'.x Mayor, l’.> !:.i-1, V.< 
Israel ('o\, Oen’l In-. Ayent, 
Harrison llayfonl, 1 ar:u. 
1\ M. Moody, Hors'- 1 ruim r, 
s. .1. Dean, Drop. «<f I.ivery stable, Kock •* 
I-.ben W.Sravey, I lot. ! helper, No Se.ai-'j- >rt, 
llub< rt (i. Aim's, Team.-nr, 
.1. W. liiack, Deputv slieri:!. 
.1. M ! I ale \ S(;1 ■■ ! 1. -Wort 
W. I.. Me .vc-s, ,,i i.iV V:>: ,, kvn, •• 
AND Many ol Hl.i: 
PrejTHTil By HI Kill S.WW I il. IWp. 
SEAltsi'v >UT. M i 
RICHARD II. MOODY 
Dru^ist and Ap.-l li« :;r r;s 1 
t Ha lif.l.r.NsT, Ml- 
GrR 
i ? ! BB 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
HENRY H. GRANT, 
(With late Hon. Wm. Me*' «il ver\ lor pef :t \ > .ir- 
Agent of the Boston Marin. 1 n.-urance iiiii>air 
For Skai:spin: r ami Vk inrn and Ac- *.t i->.n 
Mile of 1*1 H II PINE 1.1 A11; I: U and 1 IMP,I R. 1 
Ship Orders, Bridges, See. From W. I.. P.l !\ V 
.Mills at BtiekM ill**, S. < 
Sear-port, Me., April *,*G., 1 *-7**. 7m I *' 
Piano for Sale ! 
\N EX< P.L LENT PIANO, OF (lOOD MAKE and in fun* order. Will lie -old at a bargain. 
Apply at the Journal * Mice. 
Belfast, Felt. ls7fi, tf.t 
Paints, Oils & Yarnisiips 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
J. MAM’BY X SONS R,-nd> Made C..i rs I'o 
Painting interior and exterior <i II 1 ’■ r• ~. 
Fences, &e. Call and before pu: eha-i eg !-« 
K. J. MOHISON & CO., 
52 Main St., Belfast, Mo. 
ni'tf 
AMKiaeAN AN!> KOUKUiN’ I A I ! N 1 s 
R H. 13BBY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For liivrnlinns, Trade Murks nr Ptsiinis, 
No. 76 State St.,opposite Kilby St.,Soston 
\ ATElt an extensive pract ice of upwaid^.d .0 
years,continues to secure Patent.- in tin l nin d 
States; also in limit Britain, France, and other K»i 
eign countries. Caveats, Sp. eiiicat ions, A--ign 
meats,anil all papers for Patents exeeutedon reason 
able terms, with despatch. ID -earelo > made to de- 
termine the validit) and utility <>f Patents 1 n\ n. 
lions, and legal and other adviee rendered in 
matters touching the same. Copies of t tie el aim- ot 
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As 
signinents recordeil in Washington. 
Ao Agent’ll in (he I'nitnl states jwssessis s tperi<>r 
facilities fur obtaining 1‘atentsur ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, ami the usual great delay there, me 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“1 regard Air. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of 
licial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannotemploy a man more competent am! trust- 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and ta\ or 
able consideration at ho Patent Olliee. 
EDM END BERK E, late Com’s’r of Patents.’ 
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
applications (or Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot great 
talent and abilityon his part leads inetorecommend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be -ure <d having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TACO ART.” 
Boston. Jan 1 li>7*'». lvr^7. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVE REMOVED to their new Banking Room in Custom House Square,are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
first days of June, July, August and September, and 
December, Jansfary, February and .March. Interest 
being computed on same, the tirst Mondays of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) from to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 1*. M. 
Saturdays Hank closes at 12, noon. 
John 11. Quimby, Trous. ASA FAUNCE, Brest. 
Belfast June8th 1874. tf 
Sanford’s Steamship Co., 
-FOR- 
I 
■ 
ARRANGEMENT for IDe SEASON Of 1816, 
Two Steamers #a the lleute! Four Trips per ff 4, 
STKAMKK Sll. AM KK 
KATAHDIiY, CAMBRlLKit, 
Capt. Wm. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Jolinsor 
Will Uki.kast for Boston every Mniid 
dm sday, I lmrsday and Saturday, at 2.1*. M 
Bi-turning, will leave Boston every Moiel 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at a 1 1*. M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2.50 
LOWELL, 3.65 
Centennial Tickets via Fall River 
and Stonington, 15.00 
Via, Norwich, 14 00 
All freight nm-t he accompanied by Bill of Fudu 
in duplicate All freight hills mud he paid or «!• 
e.-v of goods. L)YN'l ML LANK, Agile 
Belfast, May 1t*7<>. 
— T() — 
Mt. Desert, Mackias. 
Eliswcrlh and Banqor. 
s'it.a At! it i ,i :\vist< >n 
CAPT. CHAS. DEERINCJ. 
\Y ill 1* .i\ e I* «» I I ;t it «| 
Thur«<hir Evniiii"* .»; 
i<* o’clock tor lb.*-k 
* :l-t»!»e. I »l 1 I «.|e. Si i|- 
>«‘uih West and Bar 11:•: 
Mr. It. o r: M i 1 i »• i 
•Buie-(Hi; f and M,|i 111:1 ] o t. 
Ketui mm. !* t\«• M:p\,i.:,.sport, even T1 omi.o 
eiioriiiiia 4r -g o’* lock. 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will leave I’ottl.ind ■ 'lonil.H %% eiliir* 
d.i.v and I'l idiJi eomingn at EO o't lo« l. 
for Kockland, ( miden, It' ll.i t, Sear.-j >vt, >,u 
j point. I’m k port, W mterp.r, 11sinipd'-n .me It ,. B* < arniie I. av< s Bangor *-\ yioitil.n V* ni 
| iH'idar and » ridin morning-* at «i o'* II. 
j STEAMER CHARLES HOUGHTON 
CAPT. ORIS B INGRAHAM, 
Will leave ( ommeieial Wharf. 1:• »ckl.u• i, 
v a«‘id4i and Tlmr«dai niorciicig * 
S •* o'clock ■! on •! li "1 S11 :: 
Biehnmtid Iron i'oi t!:tn 1. for 1 ten J -!, s H 
I t.i 11 ai'l.o;-- Alt. I >« > •• a ml W ider ! I .n l» a 
1C 'in i..-. W in: II.tr •; Wm. 
ft ;«nil Rr'viiliiv morning* .if 4 Hi 
o'clock,1 -ti.ii’: o\i :uto ing .it 1 bk 
1 t I 1 '< IOCS. e-uin.-.-f mg v* i111 M• 
I > it; o' lCicImiMiiu .r I.i: i.m I. 
YY i!! !*::-• ■■ < "in,in ia 1 W f. Ib-ekland. 
j *i»li, ■'«!;«> morning* ;i< .* 3. n'cln* i« 
arrival of steam* as abo\r tm i-il-wortli, Im 
at I Jeer I -b 
i*e111r11i11s F.ll-worth every Tlninl.i 
llini-lling .* f *»> o < In* h. till.-fling at I 
jut: v itig b. IJ 11 o'«-l«n M 
i-oiu ectitig with Steamer ih- ul Ka hmoml lor I 
laud. 
I !*•• Steam* r <' \ i:t ! 1! >1 i! i. <\ lots h* 
cently reiitted and lamMo d w it h a N I \\ in ill: 
ami new Michi:o r., mat- hi e\*rywa\ 
class St* am* -. 
For luri In r p. rti«*u!ar-. impure •-! 
< VI.I s S 11 Bl 'l \ AN ! t :<*n’i A. .a 
Portland, Ma •: ii. Uailroad YV li.e: 
Ell* ST 1ST lYlH IVI IYI 
Ste.am'boa.t Lure I 
I steamer 
PIONEER. 
< tj't. \V. 1*. l’Al;\>\vni 
'3 ! ’.lit!, tart ‘r- :i >:1 '• ,u .ml alter > 
day, .July lath, ns follow Leave IJcIfast for * 'a 
and r.ro(,k<viiie. on Id,-- :IV at •.» o’clock A 3! 
d e.lie -dav at • ,’clock \. .31. and f 1*. 31. on ! I 
day at 1*. .3f. ; m Pride at 31. on Satu- 
at \. M., continues fo N ial!ia er. 
It antiny- i.ea\ l’.rooks\ ilie. Wr-sona W 
tor i*»«•:t-i -*, on 3Iomho at : 31.. < ad inr ly* 't ! v, 
o!» le*.:a;. 1’. 31 'astiic at It :!■ 1*. M 
I U edn .-dav ..t i ’. 31 dine at i'., onllj 
dav at 7:1.31 31., • 'adine at A. 31. and I' 3! 
on 1 ndas at : 1\ 31 t 'adine at ; I P. 31 t. 
i•:- > it; d. i'. iarl.or. l'l«-‘.oro, each way. \i ■ 
iny the .; j’. "s{ t r11 -. a *a d.t> ot'excursion- 
la e arri. al of IJedou aim "■ t-.av 1. uve J’..- 
a- late a to .... \. .3] 
! \1.1 1 ‘in it. .' ■- i!r- >k'\ i!le or 
•-? 1 •'' ’. Prom inltad to [ i. -1». r > or < ...dim-, 
turn, 7« from I led,or,. :■> P.rooksvillc 
turn. Prom 1-hhoro : ■ ( -: in- erf' 
■P’cts.; !• i-o.o U.-ook-s :.»< a.-' ine < r return 
1 ’rei■*•!,i ink. u at ta;r Kate.. 
P n " a- •'i Ay Itr k-s i d Moot 
h1 ft. Ac:'-. 1 ,td,rn i:. ;. Ihd-r, \y.' Id, 
i o\\ ;tf i * Oiian t, Ay'.. I i. 
"tearner i'.i Mend lie urday no ruin a 
t..rs'r's Marl-, r. \ i ua ! ,a. eti, returni u*f t In I-- 
inn Monda loo ai. \ i.aliiav.-n at 7 -.’dock '. 31 
! Mild e., 11 lit ,-t til if wil h a'.uer 3! I- !, ■! ,.M ., 
lor Pan.'-r ami all l.'iiniiii,'- on ;P• ri'.< r. 
Maine Central HailroaC 
I'rain-* now h ave It.dtad at 7. A. '[ I’.f 
| «... lhorndike -.y-. I idly I". Aiiisii 
Pun uliain ■ \. 31. 
i.oa- ■ !;■ !!.id |*. 31. P.rooks | ', 
dike t i:.:\ ., '.. Arris in at P.itrid.am 
P. .31. 
PP.TPKN! \ 
la .iv,' I’.unili mi at ■ \. 31. Pnilv " •. I 1 
dike lo.ii). .i...d.- :•*.*: Arri-. e ar lh-iiad 
A. 31. 
I.< ave P.uruhiuu at •' • 7. p. M (nits *'■ I'M 
dik* '.If P.r-»ok- Arris e at Heltast 7.7". 
Septin 1m 1. 1-7*'. 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
F pm. ! i<*k. r ; M 
! \ < i;. I in mi :i- l*urp'' •. 
:i ..Mi !I r> ■!U!:• >4 1:. \Vi < k!> t i| 
> ii t hi < :IIIM < :ir> <■!' I! 11 
Yiimlhir- u. ;m«l will run uulll fun 
4 .i!ii T pro'lii1- I :l'.l iviil'l- will 1"' •• 
tin- i 11 l: 11 Wlion i'i i" rl la- 4 .ip: ;i m '; 
St mini nil l"».ir«i tin- p.u !<• .it tl.i; .nli u an in', 
tin- Stmi' Wu-iiS. M :l! ’li'W *4 .V llitki 
it/**!•'1 Hi ilf'iuill III* >■ 1:11 ii‘U-4 t •• 1*1' Mi- 
l :i l.- *l.u-i. » I ll< Ill K< I 
Ill'll;!-!. M'l'1 :. 1". tM" 
Manhood: Iiow Los!- li w Kcstor 
4 fi i 1 «• »% 4*1 I' ** i 4‘t 4* t» l'-t f 4*«i 8 
J < 
I: i .• •. •! 111 > ri.U M V l’« *i;l: 11- 1 
j 11111,:11 \» .k 11• 11. > < .n hi an >i nuiial 
1m *« *. i. \« \, .M- hial ami l’!;\ -ic;d lucnpacit y, 
pediment- :«> M m i.i .1 '■ al <>, t '■ un-i Mr I 
Li'll.l F->\ ami 1-11’>, induced I»V self imill 
'••Mia! e\tra\ amine; Nc. 
iki-'l'r, in a sealed i-nvi lop", only 'i\ ••••a 
Tin celebrated author, in si:i- admirable 1 
eh arlv demon.*!rates, from a flort tear'1 sue< ■ 
practice. that the alarming e<>n iptetiees o 
si I hi ~e may he r id i cal1 > cured without tie dang' 
ii' of internal medicine or the applicat ion <*t 
knife, pointing "'ll III*"!’ "! eu at oner silo, 
certain, ami < ii< rum I, l>v a ai. "1 w hich e\ n 
t'erer. no matter what In condition muv I" 
cure him-eli cheapl .. | ri‘. afely, an I ni>h‘nUii. 
t. Ini' l.eeture -ii"uid !"• iu the hands ••: 
youth and > ery man in tla- lai d 
Si ut under '- ai, in a plain mvi lope, to an* 
dr* '■<, /mil-ui receipt "t s; \ cents «>i t\\ ■> j 
stamps. \ddn .*.» tin- Pub!i*lier-, 
F. RRUGMAN & SON 
I : Villi M V V V III k post < Mliee p I 
* 1 > ■: 
T l I K 
I 
Chartered t.v m u.-t ,a tic Legislature m Ma 
j 
11 
l Safe Keeping of Valuables 
and the Pi-n : l. "f Sai > in it* I'm: 1’km*>f im 
Ill Piiooi Vui.is! 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
I 
I'litt' l«-i. \NI* <11 A It 1.1101.1*1. Us 
.John Mus.srv, li..I. Libby, \ 
1 k. SV* .111, Jacob Mel .ellun, 
William I-.. Gould, Phillip II. lirown, ,, , 
| William G. Davis, William Hammond, 1 
° 1 
1 W II. Anderson, Frank Noyes 
| I,. D. M. Sweat, A. \\ < oombs, 
Abm r Coburn, Skew began, 
Anson P. Morrill. Bcadtield, 
.Joseph Dane, kennebunk. 
L. O. M. SWEAT, President 
A. W. COOMBS, Secret al'i 
For circular-' nr iniwi million address 
tl.‘> A. W. COOMBS. Secretary, Portland 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing vour goods. There vou will 
find General 11 A III > W A U F., PAINTS, OILS 
and \ A UN ISlII-.S, NAILS, GLASS, and 
FAUMLU s 'b'oi.s, constantly on hand and 
for sale at 1 D\N P.s 1' PKICI'.S. Don’t forget 
the place, ANN.IF.U’S, N... l I’benlx Kow. 
April JO 1875. It i 
To the People of Searsport. 
Ill AVI’, taken the Agency of the Bn fast Mai t’.i.i-. WiMiKS, Clark & Fcrnald, Proprietors, l’ei 
sons wishing to purchase Marble Work of any tic 
script ion can do so of me as cheap as they can buy 
any where in this State. 
A. T. QUIMBY. 
Searsport, Sept. 16, 1875. tfll 
GRANITE 
iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
i A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
